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St \l\IAR\ 
Thia 1tuJ1 compmes fom:a.. 1n~ the demand for u"nwood, constNction poles 
(moldy AnUop#r)ll•a Wwinil) and f ,,,,,.,,,,:a ~,,.,,'&ftl !op for u1&hz.11ion in the 
Watem Ala of Stena Leune Trend anal) 111 of production. sale~ and consumptK>n of 
the three producu covenna the periud 19U to 19Q'\. form the b111s of lhe demand 
forec:ut1 for 1he period 1996 10 :?005 The umd of H\:h of fiftttn data sources for the 
three products are 1n1ti&U\' anahwJ us•na K'\tn J1fTermt rqreuaon models on a 
comp1ntive bui1 lhe cumpounJ po~1h roodel deKnbed the trmd hetter than the 
oths llll and waa therefore used m prOJect•na the future dcn1'nd for most data 10UKe1 
and products The pouable eft'C\.11 o( demand ahiften are 1abn 1n10 account and the 
Initial forecasts are amende-J 1ec:ord1nalr Both Quatuo-Pro (VCr\lrn 3 0) and 
SWp'lphica (•-etllOftl J 0 and ~ 0) 11e •.aled an the anitaal trend analv111 The d~ ·~nd 
forecutr to the year 2005 11e used to de\dop ahon-, medium- and lont-term project 
propolAls aimed 11 the sabd'actaon o( thete demands The "' 111lft:ocntal limitataons o( 
t!le \\'atieu· • vca 11e tum mto ac"ounc m the ckvdopmmt of' th: pr"J«'l proJKl"W 
S~ ph;~i4;J1.d loap1.t•c.J "Oftllraanta art conaadered an the draf\1n1J (lfthe ltl.&ICfl~ 
forestry devdvp"lC.'r.' ~·'"" fo; 1!\e Western Alea of SaaTa 1 cone 
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OPSOMMING 
Hierdie ltucM btohtll die voon.utlkaaun, van die \<TU& M 1esuade hout, pale vir 
kOlllll'uk!!it ( ......i 14'.Uoplryl# J low#toj en hn1111r11a a.fr"Vllll·blokke vir bemlnina 
in die W a&elikc Gebied van Sierra Leone T Uldenl0fl1ledina van produklie, verkope 
!II v,.•A '.Jilt V41' die dric produkte pdurcnde die p:riode 191S tot 199S, vorm die bu11 
v.:n die v.x:NitMatti!lp van die \Taq w die tydpe..k 1996 tot 20(>' Die tendens van 
dk van vyftlen daubronne w die drie produktc word ontJeed deur 1ebrwk te muk 
van ~t venkillende rqreuicmoddJe op 'n versefyk.ende basis Dae saunaestelde 
poeimodel Ml d11 ..,.,... bee• belkryf u die ander 1a en 11 acvolaJik in aeval van 
die meaae dalabronne • produkte w tendcnlontJedina 1cbruik Die moondikc 
un~ van ~rur:nk:.V-..s word an unmerkina aeneem en die unvanklike 
vooNitlkaltinp word ditt.oo1f'C'l,komst11 UftlCP&s Quattro-Pro (~eerpwe j 0) 
10w9 u Swsnphlct (w.:etsawes l 0 en 6 0) word vir die un1rankhkc 
tendemondediftl .. u.... O.C vooru1llblunp ,.an die VTMI tot by die jw 200S 
word pbNlk w &tie onlWlkkehna van ko11· :nedium- en lauatermyn projekvoontdle 
Wal aemik 11 :>p die~ .. \In hierdic vuq Die omgcw~"ll van die 
WnteJike G.t.ied word in unmert.iftt aeneem tydent dae ontwikkeJina \In ~.~ 
proJekvoonteUe Soliale. ft..ae en lo1Jst1d.e ~gs word oorweq tyden1 die 
opLtcllina van die ltrllqjae bostlOU-onaw\kkelingsplan w die W estelikc Ge~ vai 
s...,. Leone 
iv 
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PRD'A(.:t. 
The Go"emment of Sierra Leone "''th the ll': , ."t of donors and technical assistance 
aaenaa. II now .. the project 1mplcmcnt1t1on phase of the Tropical Forest!)' Acuon 
Pro.,amrne (Tf AP) cycle 
As saronah re-iterated by the forest!') sector review massion'" 198111989, there is an 
&1.'"Utc ~1h of data for planninai thc d"'clopment of the 1eetor This studv is 11med 11 
the pro,11aon of data an the uca of forccasung the demand for three major foreu 
products for UK by the ~I) cstM>bWJ Forestry Planrunii Unit In order lo 
adequately addreu all the crucial problan ucas of this sector, more studies need tc be 
done The an11ab1bty of funo1s for future rewan;h and trairun1 proifammcs is therefore 
of paramount imponancc for forestry dC"dopment pl&MlnlJ an S1ern Leva" 
It 11 in this vem that I e11;preu my sanccre 1rat1tude to the fOOd and Aplculture 
Orpnaut.aon of the United Natauns and the t 'rutt"d Nations Development Proaramme 
for their uN'eserved suppon 
I am indebted to Or H J E Uy1, my teud) leader. for his construct11•e cnuc1sm. patience 
and undcnlandin11 whK:h UU\sl&aed this dream &nlo reality The .. aluable 1.:ontrtbuuons 
of the Chief a: l the Act1nt Chief C°'*"aton of Fo1e1ts of Sierra Leone. laid the 
foundation fN this ach!C'\cmcnt Finally to Ob .. c and Emmaneth. I appr~111c )our 
patience and underst&nd1ne dutma th-e d1flkuh umcs "'hen I"'•' a"'av 1n pursu~e of 
kno~led1c To all friends and collea1ues. "'ho M\C contributed to the 1u1..1.:eu of my 
studies in d1vehe wa)s, 'wi dttph mdcbt~ 
Note T nrouahout this document, a cununa (,) 11 used as a thoulolnd marker and 1 
full stop ( } for deamals 
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I. lNTRODlJCTION 
I.I Staa .... 1 el tit• pnblnl 
1'lll Sierra Leone GoverNnent. llvoup the 1Uppon of .. anous fundin11 aamcies, and in 
colllbontioa with F AO. raponded to the detmorat1ng forestry Mtuation in the 
couaay by illltrtuhftl a foratry 1«1or rnw dunn1 1917/1988 That miew mlllled 
the idencification of foraary de'\ elopmmt problems in the broad areas of forestry in 
landute. fora& economy and indu•na. foratry .rutuut:ons and forestry rnean:h TM 
propoeed rtmedial action plana were translated into forestry dn'dopment proaramma 
and projecu in tuae wn._ the proNem areu indicated abo .. -e (Allan. 1990) TM firll 
pr~ followinl the tC\'IC'W, established a Forarry Plannina Unit aimed 11 the 
collec:bon or r....-loft of the nu:h-needed buel1ne dat• for foracry devcloprnenl 
pllnr.ana Tbe teetor r~ and related projects v.ere under the auspices of the 
Trot*:aJ Foratry Action Plan <TfAP) The hi11h amual ddorestat1on and lov.· 
replantins rata coupled with rep,nai1Md IC&lcaty of some forest products, funher 
UDdencored the need for ft.1ure foresuy le\:tor planruna Between 1917 and I~. 
three related plana with IUOftl col~au .. e links v.1th the TFAP were prepared 
(a) TM Naraor.al C~a&IOft Strate&) for Sierra Leone (SC SSL). 
(b) The Nauonal Envu oNMnl&I Action PlAn ( SEAP J :and 
( c) TM AanculturaJ Sector Master Plan ( ASMP) 
While the TFAP is an inped1mt of plans (b) and (c). the ~CSSL contnbuted to the 
dcvek>pmen~ of the TFAP v.hich IS ~1n1 unplemented an S1~a Leone H the National 
fOfatry Action Plan (Nf AP) 
This lludy (A St.r1teP: Foratry Development Plan for the Western Area of Sierra 
Leone). is 1UpJ'Of1ed by the Capacity Bu1ld1"i Pro.)C'C1 of the :-O'f AP It entails lhe 
dctamination of the derund for .. ·arious forest products for tile Western >.rea In 
additior., the 11udy bnefty aucssa the role of the forests of the Western Area in 
caachmcnc and aoiJ protection Althoup the study mainly focuses on the Western 
Area (refer 10 Fi~ I I) the forest products investipted, are obtained from .. ·arious 
reaions of the country 
1 
, 
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Plannina of the sustainable suppl'< of theK products from the~ rc¥1or.s lll the study 
area, accords the study some rwtton&l 1mpo11anct 
DcmMd and tupply studies of forest producu an 1mcra'. often pro,ide the essential 
insredienla for the planna"f of future supply of theK products In Siena Leone. 
however. there hu been little or no detailed dftl\&nd and supply stud~s on the 
produc:b mentioned bdow The ntemal track on forest products and their tubstitutc 
or complimaary produrts has not been in&cnai,ely 1n\est1gated in the past This track 
inllumca the national economy. in •erms of 1mpon subsc11ut1on and its effect on the 
tuppfy of producu for local consumption On the c?ntr&r). fir~ood production. 
COftlWnP'K>n and marketina. have beal an\'Ctligated by Atlanta Industries ( 197<J). 
Kaman (1916), MuslqUOI (191S). and World 8ank..t'~DP (1917) Because of the 
popularity of and the quantum of biomu.s uted u firewood, I his commodity is treated 
an a wparatt but doldy rtfated study (Conteh, l99S) 
1.2 ObJ~n el tlM atlldy 
The broad ~J'Vtt of this studv arc to 
(a) Dec..-m&ne the demand for sav.T1v.ood, con11ruct1on poles and l-""""""6 afrlCOlrO 
logs in the Westmt Ana ofSacrra Leone 
(D) Prepwe a Strattaic fort:llry l>t-\dop~~r Plan for the Wcsrcrn Area based on 
the findinp &om (a) abo'c 
The specific objecmcs ofthis study arc to 
(a) Eumine the effect of population im:rcues on the future demand for these 
products O'IU the .,roje-:ted pmod, 
(b) Examine the effect of changes an rhe m&JOr economic mdi~21ors on the past and 
future C001Umption patterns of these products, 
(c) Determine the effects of ntemal trade in forest products and their substitute and 
complimentat) ?f'oducts on the future demand for the products being 
invesrJjatcd, 
3 
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Ccruan cOl\llruct.un comp&Na (about ••·•) regatcrcd under false addresKs ~hile iip 
10 2<We met'dy re.,11ered in anucipaaion of fu1ure rchabihtation conua~"ts followina the 
end o( lb-: civil confiact 
Due to tUndina and tame constraanu. the study 1:oncentratcd on demand and not aupply 
o( the products covered 
1.4 sc ..... ., ..... .., 
a.pc. 2 coYel1 the ~ and dcmosraPhical featuttt of the country and 
hiahliPU the lflVlly of the ddorntauon problem It pana. ularty focuses on the 
hi•ory of dcforalabOn in the 11udy area and dncnbes the capabtlaty of the Fornary 
DMtion in the imptimenla11011 o( forestry progr1rnmn 
Chlpter l, reYICWI reWvanl litentu:e 111 order to namane ~ha• has been done in the 
wee of denwnd and IUpply lludia o( fornt product• It alt0 revle'WI the role of 
forau in the nltional economy and undencores the reW\. ance of plannina especially in 
the bwuy MCtor ae-ch methodok>sin an demand trend forecasting and the 
releriomhips between march methods and ob)«ll\ es of •udy ~ere hijhhahlcd 
Ch8ptlr 4 c:onlidets data IOUl'Cft. colle'\."tion, ana.l\11s and the ,aJ~ and problems 
uaoaatcd With the UJe of quabOnnllra 
C'Mpt• 5 provides the reaalu according to producuon. conRimpuon and sales 
caaqones with respect 10 t• VlOU' data sour" cs 
Chaptef 6 CO\eU the effects Of Jemand Uufters such U , dWttees In bu1Jdan11 SIZet, 
desips and the sub1t1tu11on of m.1ler1a.l1 , the etfo:1 of the m~1aJlat1on of a ~ 
10\'~ll. rehabilltauon needs for forest products anJ the . <peeled economic 
.ecovery The results are discussed 1n 1ghr of the r«enl contll'-"t, economic 
performance of the counary and the pol1t1c.l chanje 
Chapter 1 deals with the framework of the strategic plan. the ume frame, lo111tics 
involved. the execution of the pWi and anal)ses the wppl) straregy for all products It 
also considers the "'&lue o( external trade in forest prod•JctJ on the local supplies and 
5 
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the nation' s foreign reset'\e~ The chapter ends \loath some re.:onu~ations for 
funher research 
Chapter 8 pro\;des the ust ofbtbliograph~ used in this researe.:h 
I.~ TM nlnUKC oltlail stlldy 
This •udy ia of ~ to future forelt1'' sector plaiwng in Sierra Leone. due to 
the fo&Jowifts reatol\I 
(a) The audy focu1et on •"'m'ood. construction poles and fimt111'11U afr1,·""'1 log1 
which. unlike fir~·ood. ha\e not bttn 1n\est1gAlcd 1n an~ d~a1I by pr,~ious 
raearchers The bueltne data so produced \lo1ll form the basis for luture research 
work in the uea offornlry e.;on..,m11: 
(b) Focu11na on Frecto,,.,1'1 in panacuiar and on the WHtem Area in general. further 
underpins the rekvaN:e of the stud) fr Mown. the nauon · s capital, no" has an 
estimated population of lbout I 2 mdhon (2<>•• of the nallonal population), and 
ia !he teal of IJO\emment, an :mponant corruMn:1al ~entre anJ harboutt both 
le9 and aarpons 
(c) lndu•rial pules are currently belnt han~stcd from margmal lands ~hich are not 
1Ubjected to any fcrm of scaen11f1c mana"emntt l he nonh-cenual. nonh· 
western and nonhcm rtp>ns ,.hach cunently supply most of these poles are also 
prcne to annual buahlires \\hich are \tnually fuelled by the grus type or 
.. egeut1on \\hich is typical or these &ICU In order tO a\01J both the O\nCuUina 
and depleuon of the )oung Aruwph; lieu J4114rmu sta.nds by fire, e'ters1on 
5Uppon to these convnurut1es \lo1ll ~ ..:ssenual I he results of thi~ study \\di 
dra~ the atte'ltion of the Forestry D1\1S1on &nJ the pole \er.dors 10 the need for 
the 1Ustaanablllty of JNle production A. "11mna .ccordins to ttus study, is 
currently the most popular construction pole speaes 111 the Western Area 
(d) An indicauon of the fairly la11e difference ~\\ttn the \olume of sawnwood on 
the marl.et and thal of roul\d\\ood sold to sawn\\ood merchants, has already 
undcncored the need r'>r both 1mensh·e and extensi,·e monitorina of the forest 
estates (refer .0 Table I I) The \"Olume or SIWTI\\vod that \\as illegally 
6 
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[ Yea1 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
i 991 
1992 
1993 
1~ 
1995 
/'Jltl.-. I I. 
Vol. harvestea 
by Panguma 
Sa-Mr.ills (m " 3 
3,574 4 
8,651 7 
12.618 1 I 
10,589 !) 
8.715 7 
5.5009 
:>.232S 
4.760 7 
Tot21 vol 
recorded by 
Vol harveste<Jl 
by F IC 
_ _ (m_"_3J_ ~ls{m"3) 
12.608 5 
10,320 4 
7,390 8 
5,056 3 
5,056 7 
1,983 7 
1,734 3 
1.387 4 
1,809 7 
2,673 7 
2.673. 7 
13.856 7 
::1.852 7 
?0.0089 
?5,645 8 
13,772.4 
7.484 6 
1.734 3 
3,620.3 
6.5704 
2.673 7 
2,673 i 
( 'ompar1,.011 of round11HJ111C) •'fllrtmt• \old'" hi/um~ 
.w.~,tt•d l, ,...o ml/I• 
-fotal vol. Vol. apparently 
recorded by unrecorded 
F.O lm" 3) (rn" 3J 
16, 183.2 2,365 5 
18,9721 9, 119.4 
10,653.4 9,355 5 
7,819.8 7,826 0 
6,918.0 6,7944 
7324 6,7522 
483.9 1,250.4 
2.212.9 1,407 4 
3,280.7 3,2897 
2.03'1.~ I 640.4, 
• 2,673.7. 
, 
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hane11eJ from lhc Western Arca, "h1d1 is stn""11y a protf\:tlor~ forr~l rr~e 
(forestry Oi\111on, Im). 1n 199~. ti.:rthcr rr-itrr11rd the nttd for rfTecti\r 
IUr\.~IJance 
Ce) The Pft~'tt'(J0n1 of the u"m1ll 1ndustn on the fururr of forestry in grMral as 
ddttm1t1(J dunna rhe stuih hu pro\1deJ ~'~ ingred1en11 for ~"·toral plaMina 
(I) 1 he antu:.patcd 1ncrea1otd dem&nJ for ~onsrructll)n poles. e1pec1sllv for mud-and-
"lttle bualdan11 1n the pro\1nce1, follo"ina 1he enJ of the civil conflict. 
OC'\:eu.n11e1 she ..,,h for ahern&11"e pole 1~ie1 Tht' )1tu1tion 1s ltkely to 
atfC'\."1 p..>le a.rpphes tl1 f reeto"n anJ therefore pole pnce1 in I rttto"n 
I.SI lhc ~urrrm M'\.itll\ 1tu111 n r pa:1al!\ 1lonai the hiaih~au rewl!ed in the 
tanporar, IUipt'f'I on of 1hc OJ>ft:-•1ons of Irk Sierra l.eoM Makh lr..Justrw 
l umpan~ in So\ ember J W~ I her" 1i consc~urntl) a f'ttd for a su table 
1hana11 .. r tree ~ •:. ~· tthin the We tern °'1C'a to S&\e the company from 
penna~t 1,;loturc 
e 
, 
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I 
2. BACKGROUND TO SIERRA LEONE 
Silll'a 1Aaal fill bllw- l11ilud11 6• 55'N and 10- oo· N ud bet~ lonaitt• 10-
\4'W .. u· ITW. ~ I uQ ... ol 72,000 km1 nae fbur IDliD ptlylical 
NI• allM CDUlllly n · c:oua.I pllim. plat••, bills and moumaim (re&r to Ftpn 
2 I) A - ....a niaU ol lOOOmm to 5000mm a,_ienced on \be cfJUI 
decrn• il*Dd to lbcU 2fM>Oan in me drier :1orthem llldot (ref's t<1 Frpre l .l). 
The IWO .... 1111- ( .... dry) 8111 tom May to Oclobs and New ..... to April..........., 11N w ................ flucau•• very little tom l?-C wida 
Mlrda _.April .... •...._.,... The counuy'1 populaaion wu •d.-.cl II 
4 l ... iD 1990 willl •annual powth rate ol 2 S% (Cenrnl St11itcica omc.. 
199J). 11 ii ...... rMiwety divided iaco tbe WClltm Ara(~ the colony) ad 
'' clillricll War9• to ..... pro.-. \rdcr to F"tpre 1 l) 
Abeu 6CM ol the COUlllr)'I uQ lud trea of 72.000 km1 WU covered with doled 
lilla ....._jut& owr m decades •· bus only 5% of lhll now nmlinl Abous 6,000 
.. al wrioul lypel al for1lll wen depleted amaa&Uy between 1911 Ind 1915 (Sayer, 
Hucourt and Mn~ollina. 199l) The dep&etioa o( the doted Corau over tbe period 
coecim• co iD:reue di.s (orat resrowth .,. where most ol the lhiftina adti"Yuion ii 
pnc:ailed. Tbe CUl'Alll proportion of dlil foral type ia nilllion IO lbe ocbm, U 
.,..._, ia Table 2.1, ~the _..airy olthe d.cot..wion prob&a. 
Arie 'OOOba 
36S 
261 
Jn~ 
16'.9 
2f.6 
L.!!!!!!!!!2!!!...__.~---~---~----1---~---~·-·~~--4 
6lfl9 
•(L«laed within fora& eswa. bwe it.I indusion in the total• rautts in 
I double c:OUlll.) 
Tablil 1. J: Fonst lyf#s by ana In Si1rra UOltl ~: Allan, 1990). 
9 
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Qflg1n (district) Number of [Total number 
Ka1lahun 
Kenema 
KOf10 
Bo 
Bonthe 
Moyaml.M 
Pu,ehun 
K01nadugu 
Karnl>ia 
Po1t1oko 
l onkohli 
T oml 
fam1ly~eads O_!.£!fSOns 
18,983 133 336 
8,631 68,036 
8.820 55,364 
7,756 58.C15 
5,907 36,568 
17.560 89,932 
6,516 36,017 
2.639 14,508 
1, 198 10,045 
21.289 138,938 
14, 18.2_ 114,448 
113,-188 758,009 J 
/olcl/ m11"/11•f t!f Jl\flhlUJ fllMt/t~l Ill fr~l!flMll 
,,..,... ~1!11 J"I' "'"'I ~t ~"'~'. J IJIJ 5 (.'\o"ra 
/ 'c JICITfmt'nt of /11tt'r1i;1/ AffulT\ "'"' Uuml 
/ J.c>,~ltipm~m. I Wfl! 
, 
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:.: a.e 
1. ••• 
-
F1p'' 2.J: <;~ugraplly uf tlw W,st,.m Aria rSourct: AJapltdfrc,,,, 
Wood and Aaudln, 1990). 
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1.5 Bilcery el r .... 11M ill tlN Wt1ten Ara 
The baa of the ara bCik'"I to the Upper Gwnca F~ Bk>c.k which 3trelchea ~ 
Ghlna &o Gun& DcbarlllOn 11 ~IO h.:.ve Rduad this block to only ll'lc Jfits 
forms .. (re'- &o f"...,e 2, S) Record of dcfora&aaion Ill the Watcm Area dalel u far 
blck u 1717. when the forall were aat for fUdwood and timber A c:onmdcnble poroon 
of the bell WU re' 1 ;;lli\ittf all ~ the Second Wortd War to obtain IU'Onl del. 
tm. b INrinr CIOftllNCtion (Wood and Auldln. 1990) A ~ •wmlll 
••WMiow • No 2 RMI .,.,. the W lime. hlrWfl&ed roundwood &om the f0raa1 
Howewr, in the lbeaxc of My sawnWI Qlml1t)y <>per111nc in the fe1Pon. moll of the 
~ .. due &o the a.pply of firewood to Freetown and l1lo for fish-smolani in the 
COMUI Wiies. Due to the pneralh· ruged 1erT11n, famWit ii not a· major cause of 
~ CIUllpl in the k>w-1,)q nu where ICllllemcnl.r are c::onccnuaud ( rc&:r to 
F"...-. l J) II it allo in their low-Mr. areu thll WR are rellliwfy tlip incidences of 
rm ONI tallh firea wtlich c:on11 lbu&e ~ to cleb1llUllion apeciaDy in the arid 
!'tOfthcm cilaicll of the ~ 
Ir. addition to 6lh proccin. ~ ~ protein ia popular &mOng5l the loal convnunilia 
and lht \'irioua t.~ tOcitties which !..ill ~ild animals durini lrlditional cc:remonia and 
f~$11\C OCCMkl.!ll. The lllOlll '°'1'llnOO LVF'J are dL.:~cn. which are uaaaJ)y dauJcd and 
Wl( 11 • , M~lnkeys are 11.ro ~y .1"-.it t'iul moGly cMlll& ~ day ln addll.oo, the 
iollowirig p.:~ 11r. obl.ined &on• th: fuae• •-itht.r b .\.i!e ii' f; etown or for loal 
conanrriot1, the edible f>O'!• of f'1Tla.1 bi;l~\O. he fiults of p,,,,"" irx,irbiJ (~) 
,l.Wl the lledl of /Jia/M# plllhtuis fhli;k rt;;r..)~~ (W.X'd and Au-.. 'al.. 19QO) Cocvnon 
rr~·pllru Include (a.ma ~lwrinu ,Vld ( (u,W :.~ 11 u.--d lO cure noAlana 
1.6 TM Forectry DiviliH 
The Forauv D1vi1100 i1 °"' of the th.ee divillORI of the Depanme~t of AancJiture 
and Forauy (DAf'; the- other~ ban& the Air.culture and L1-.iestock Diva11ons The 
teetor c:ompriJa of the Rubber Devek,pment Branch (now pnva!1sed), the Wildlife 
Branch and the Forestry Conscrvauon Branch. wtuch is the largest of the three Like 
the rat of OAF. operauonal act1viues of the sector ha-.ie now been decentralised to the 
16 
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le"«m li"Cultnral regions "'ith the Chae~ Regional Oflker cCRO). as adminastrative 
head of the region (KCJroma, 1995) Each of the regions is usigncd 1 Regional Forest 
Officer (RfO>. who 1mplc:menu polacy at regional le\el "'ith the support of his staff. 
but under the ammedaate supen1saon of the CRO 
The leCtat, thouah understaffed. has a core of 1 J prcfessionals (an additional nine 
profeuionals in allied fields are undergoing spt'Ciah't forestry tra•nang abroad), se-.en 
sub-professionals. 150 technical perwnnel and aboul 400 ocher empl~:i·ees (Koroma. 
1995) A fe\o\ NGOs an ewmronmenlal consen at1on could .. ssast "'ith some 
en"uonmcntal education elltensaon dell\'el') in future The technical forestry staff in 
the seven reaions are an darcct contl4"l \\Ith farmers "'ho benefit from elltension 
packqcs in the areu of asroforestn. commumly forestry in general. ""ildfire 
rnanaaemcnt. knd genenJ en"ironmental management In addition. l>AF is "°"' 
"'°"'"I IO\o\&rds the anll.itution of a unified e"tension sntcm 1moh.in1 all three 11.t>-
ledon If property impmncnted. the Foresiry S~tor could bc-ncfit from the addit•onal 
tcchni~ itaff an the d1ssenunat1on of forescry c'\tens1on me,s.gc:> 
The l«tor \o\Orks an dose c...:-llaborall..>n \\Ith the ()qlanment of Unds. Housing and 
the Environmmt (DLllE) an the area of su,tauable landu~ in the Western Area 
(Palmer. 1995) Altu, collaborat1on ~1th Ult IE and the Department of Internal 
Affairs and Rural ~elopmcnt (OJARD) m the area of \\1IJfirc management hu Kt 
the pace for future collaborat1\c cffons 1n natur&I resour..:c management lhc ~t<'r 
has been implemenung the NF AP "'1th donor >up port >in~e J <j8 7 
18 
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3. REVIEW OF TIIE RELATED LITERATURE 
) I I The role of forestry in nauon&I d~elopment 
The foresuy ICCtor and iu UIOCiated industnet 11gnif1eantlv contnbute to national 
deYelopnam& in the pr<Wilion of construction nwcnab. paper. foe.. ~her. ener1y. 
medicin.. and eavironmenlaJ llability Soao-econonuc analysts. ho~ever, dow"IP'ade 
thac vi&AI roles by ~ the lnt&nlJble bcMtits and its inter-~h>ral importance. 
problbly due to quan11f1eat1on problcmJ (Watdle. I~ and Tahir. IYYO) 
Accordi."11 to the World Danie C 199 ! ), the forestry 1«tor m Lhe JC\o elop1na countries 
alofw made 1 dlroct economic c:onttlbut1on of USS l5 billion to their GDP tO\\atds the 
end of the 10·1 In S1erT1 Leone. for uutance. the acctor contnbutcd about t>•e to 7'• 
to the GOP in the laae 10'1 (Allan. 1990, Bank of Sierra Leone. 199S) In S1CtT1 
Leone. hov.ever, ov~ Me of the round~ood remo .. cd 11 used u fue~ood \\hich 11 
the popular encflY source for about as•• of the population 1 his contnbutaon i1 
nonnalJ) not adequatriy accounted for in GDP 1.::.>mput111ons (Hunter. 1989) The 
utiliution of roundwood for poles and firevoood in the rural 1·ommun1t1ea 11 hardl) 
recorded, u they are collected freely by the usen 
In addition, the forauy ICCtor often pro\ldct emplo-,ment anJ other a.uociatcd 
~ to both urhan and especially rural commuNtits AnJrua ( 1990), for instance 
atimntea t!w Upnda requires one milhon cubic meters of constru~tion poles and 
another 14 mallion cubic meters of fuelwood ~ally tie further es•imatea that about 
2,000 people are enpaed m the piuawifta industry and about 3,000 in charcoal 
production In Zimbabwe. about 9"e of the forests are manaacd for pole production 
( Mabwrira. 1990) 
Accordina to Johnson (199S), the total value of Malaysia's 1992 S&\\nwood exports 
wi.s USS 1 )4 billion (free on board) c:onsistina 6~~ of the total International Tropical 
Tunba Organization's (ITTO) producer member expons He funher estimates that 
the 26 ITTO's producer members employ well over a million people directly in the 
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the loPUca. human raource upability and appropriate institutional aupport for a 
bolillic implcmeaulion. The TF AP i1 4ift example of a sectoral plui for 
implerneaation • MrioNI level, but of ~obal importance. 
la order u, euble plannen II) project into the future, all plans require information on 
1111 daaad f'or ind ~ o( aooda and eacntial services In developed countries, 
iab1aation on rdevlnl da&a IOUrtel could be aouaht &om adverts. tclepltone 
~ .nd other pubkatioal The me of quaaionnaira could be faciliuted by 
hilh ill.slCY le\dl In &be dcYelopina wortd.. however, the coUection and collation of 
dillgrepced infonnllioa hen varioul 10Urte1 could '>e eitpcnsive and tedious. due 10 
low literacy ieYCk, acnenlty poor record·k«ping prac-.ice and lhe paucity of 
iDfonnalion on dala sourcu (Baas. 1993) 
In molt pllnnina proc:e11•. lhe cardU1 choice and analylil of the issues and objec:tiva 
and &heir tink witb 1111 policy hmework ll'C in,onant (Cuew-Rcid •t al ,1994). Until 
dU ia done il will be diftkula lO evalualc lhe reauJlina programmes and projcctl. 
Sec:tonl planl on DllW'll raource managanena ahould fully lddreu all the major 
conoerm of lhe local communities concerned. sf they are to succeed Clearly ( 1992), 
for inllance cited the lack of in&earatinl socio-economic factors into project design and 
the ~ of aoao-economM: upcct: 11 '" 1taaes of the project c:ycle u major 
conc:cma in fores& maaapnem in the Amal.on RSion 
3 1 ) Stntqpc P&annina in lhe forairy teaor 
Acc:ordina to Steiner and Miner (I 9n). the foUowing factors underpin the need for 
ma&eaic planaq. in ac:nenJ 
(a) Rale of technological change; 
lb) Mountina c:omplexity rfthe •nan&Gerial job; 
(Ct 1ncreuina complex\ty OOtbe cxter..aJ environment and 
(d) Lona time lapte bdwecn curmu decisions and the future results 
21 
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invatmcnl 1re more diflicult and ecpensive to correct In order to susttin the vital 
l1W ol fores"• and UIOCi11ed indultria th«efort, forester• need to plan. The 
followina peatliarities neceuitate ltnaegic plannin1 in forestry· 
(a) L.oaa-tenn nllUre of* investment, 
(b) Kem c:ompaiUon (or !Ind fiom agri1.-ulture Ind other land~te teeton, 
(c) Limited 6mdin8 oflbe teetor in comparison to other allied secton, 
(d) DiScuky olpncliaina the behaviour of the market during the Iona invesunenl 
period and 
(e) laftnmc:e of dimlle and nawnl disasters on raowce supply (Basa, 1991 and 
F_. .-.do-Razeao, 1995 > 
~ IO Smia and Crorte ( 1992), IU'llqic or long·tctm Plannina which it 
aavcillly aimed aa lddnuina the uncenainlia in the business wortd. requires 
comr1m adlpcmion ao the e:nwonment Jt should be smplrmem"'-d by top mwacment 
wbile the fianclioall (modium-tcnn) and operatic~ (sbon-tenn/ plans can be operated 
by middle and &ower level manapmeac respectivdy The planner in the forestry MCtOr, 
in panicular, needl to be •~are of ccnain factors. which influence the demand for and 
supply of Corea products and lake cognisance of them The elasticity of demand (o, 
tawnwoocl. for iNunce. it lliJ1 incrcasina 111 I.he dcvdopina world aJthouah rt hu 
virtually Alplled in die deYcloped worid This is due to a ltlble population growth 
and the producUon of larp quamitia o( housina units after the Second World War 
Cbanpt in bui.fdina comtnactioa llyla may have also contributed to the supation in 
die demand for uwnwood in the dewloped world {Ewina and Chalk, 1988) 
foresuy leCtOl planna'I need to ..onsider all possable pa:ameten that influ~ the 
developmea& of the -=tor u pan of the plannina proceu The Strategic forestry 
Oevelopmem Plan for South Mica (SFDPSA), for instance, considered the foUowina 
mainareu. 
(a) Hisaory offorauy and forest induatr; d~elopment, 
(b) Influence of the economy and land availability on the expan~ion of the forest 
22 
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(c) 'd•tee oCtrampon. reaean:h. and the impon-export trade on fu~re 
forec:utl 
From dU infommion. the annual plantina targets were proposed in order to reduce 
lhl clelcit betwem demand and 1Upply forecast• for a 30.year period (Van der Ze1. 
1919). 
A1 .-i. reaioml Md lllliol.al leYd. the Tf AP wu &aunched in J 91S to 
(a) l.naeue awrvrr1 oC lhe problem of deforest.Ilion and to commit all SeYell of 
IOCiely in addreaina it, 
(b) lauoduce ot .,..._ ncr-teetoral Pllnnin8 suaaqia for the pnention of 
~ policy 1D1UUR1 to amcliorale the situation and 
( c) Mobilile naaioall IDd u.em.&ionll raourca for 1he implementation of plans in 
a co-ordinlled manner (F AO, 1991) 
Nacioml Fcnsuy Action Propammes (NFAPs) \llhich arc aimed 11 susrainable forest 
manaaemeni to wilfy both lt>c&I and r.ational need&, have been impleincmed in many 
countria since l 91S The United Nations Conference on Environmen1 and 
DcYdopment in 1992, fi.anber underscored their importance and invited countries to 
develop lhan Mljor consuainu to NF AP implemcnwion include, continuouJ 
dcforawion pre.an. welk nataonal institutional capacitia, inadequate project 
plannina IDd implemcnWioa and the lack of political wpport (Clement. !~'ll5) 
In lipa of these COftllninu, the objectives of the Tf AP were revised to emphuile 
naaional leldenbip, iaalti-disciplinary approach. and the involvement of forest-
depeadenl people in NF AP impklmmtalion The five-aep approach ranaina from the 
appoinamea& of national co-ordinalon to Round Table IV i1 aimed ll eff'ective 
implementa&ioo throu&h monitorina and evaluation Mostly co-ordinated by FAO, 
NF AP• build upon exillina national development progrunmes to ensure their 
23 
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......... IDd e&ctivenest (Van der lei. 1996) 
Faremy deYeJopma 
1' · • ._.. 1 n 1 w ran ' IDll 9Widllll ala indcpeudmc:e ia 1961. ~ du lime. the 
I C 00 abjlcdw W aDlifted tom I p.nly proteaion fn:lion to »lC.· ·!!~ tinmer 
pndlClicm • _. Vlriaul .._ llid the foundlbon tbr plm1q the -=tor 'ihe h 
.. .., ...,_ (19'19)- - WWt ~ nt ~ Lats. Adlntl 
n. w ,.._•••Id ID slier in Pangraph (I I) auiJed the use of i.ltcnwtional 
Ille' illi• cmmll•& w mady the follov.1ng areas under lbe lflis of the TFAP· 
(a) POAlll ....__ llld 11Wood pr~c~sang, 
(b) .._ n11.-da IDll aarofon:1try. 
(c) Pora&ry Mill-.. ..S tb1ir ~ 
(d) w....a.1.......,.... 
(e) fGnll productl ~ 
(f) Forest indullry Ind~ 
(&) Review m the ford ICOftOlll)' and 
(h) COllllMlioa mforell mourcea 
Local C011alklna1 v n uM in the cue uf (h) above 
Add propammes lddreui:J8 all tbele iSIUCI, were developed in the form of projea 
propoll1s rx IUbtequent fiandi191 and implementation (Allan, 1990) With the 
1aiM111Ce of 6andiha and techaicll aui•ancc qencies, Siem lcoM iJ now at the 
projec& impllmemaaioa 1ttp of the TF AP implementation cyde. The Capacity 
Buiklini Project (SD..i'92/006) ii already layina the foundllion, mostly in terms of aWf 
lrliDina and elm pncnbon. for the implementation of the mid- and l"ng-term 
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projecla. 
lbc Siena Loone C meal is pracnlly finding it difficult to ilnplement acl\&11 
grimal ~ plw. Nad. lhort·term at/ #toe plans IR executed under the 
IMF"1 11n1C1U1'11 ....... propanm• (Sowl&. l99S) The followini neptive 
implaa af dlil 1tra1eg may baw tcc:elenled tbc rate of daoratation. 
(1) Ratric:tiofts OD tmploymcnl. wtae increases and promotions, 
(b) a.now.I of IUblidia &om tbc prices of eaentiaJ commodities and 
(c) A pnerally poor ~ perfonnance (Hur.1er. 1!'~9 and Bank of Sierra 
lAom. 19") 
kco ..ais to Saay ti995), however, the followinl posnnc economic indiaton c:ouJd 
llmliol .. tbe aJoomy lduation 
(1) A drop in budpl deficit &om JO-/e to 7"e of GDP, 
(b) Tbe rate ol money .apply llowed down &om about 140". to l 5%, 
(c) The iprad betweei• the commercial and parallel market exchange rates 
:"WrOwed to leA ~ ~·. % in 1994 and 
(d) The pn"""""' inflation decelttated &om 11 S'le to 15'1. during 1992 and then 
to 12 S% in early I~ 
II ii however. very doubdUl wbe&her these positive signs will sipificantly influence "~ 
automer' 1 purchasina power npeci1lly for sawnwood 
Hum111 raources development, mo1tly for forer.ry sector plannina. which ltaned in 
1992willconaimac10 1997, when the lall batch of trainees will take up posit.ionl in the 
Foresuy Plannina Unit. 11ua. tbc Forestry Division' 1 enhanced capability and capacity 
c:ouJd emure the implemeaaation of plans u efforu tre beins made by government to 
improw tbc workiaa cnwoamcnc. 
25 
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.; l ~ COlllllUlity ~f191ioa in forat.Jy development 
Cmmni'y peraci.,.aioa ill forelary development is weU documented (Shepherd. I 992; 
IUCNIUNEPIWWP. 1991 and Chowdhry. 1992) Once communitia continue to 
..-.. clireca bene&a tam the raourca to be protected, they are often willina to 
police IUCh raourccs 11 little or no cost to manaaemem 
n. imricale rdl&ionshipl bdwem lifo-IUl&ainina IClivitiel Ind foraa resourca ii 
ofta l'ftelltd by ParUc:iplllory ltunl Appraiul (PkA) techniques PkA raulu 
infk-&be mode of c:oamamity participalion in fora& manaaemc:na u their coaccml 
and iapuaa will be incorporaled To be·~ projects should NUy involve local 
eomnMiee u more 1Ua19J emphuited by ruent publications (Jacbon, Nurse and 
smp. 1994 IDd Johnton. Johnson and Edwards, 1993) 
IA Clmerooa. for inlllnce, the commwlities resicfins within and around the Kilum 
Fona. voluntarily instituted foresi pro~cction la~• foc.-uslng on the theft of trapped 
":.!.dlile, zoaiaa of forau ialo family areu. restriction of new users, the prohibition of 
the cuuint of live ere.a Ind the prohibition of huntina with dogs (Nurse, McKay, 
Y OUl'I. ud Alanp.. l 99S) The ~ Scnt'pleese conununities in the Senegal River 
valley have deYdoped forat manaaement stratqp~ lhrough the Ute of IUpet\tisory 
teama Tht.te tams essentially l'W'lftlee the protection of matured trees and youna 
arOWlh apina cuttin& fire and browsing livestock (Diouf, l 99S) In Nigeria. 
ICCOfdina &o Dunn (l99S), the local ~ties instituted the following conditions in 
the ......... oCthe Ga•h Gum&i National park 
(a) llauictioll on the ~ of land to newcomen; 
(b) Control of the movement oflivntock between 1be uplands and the Rood plains, 
to prevens overarazing. 
(c) Conuol of ccmmerciaJ huntina by outsiders. and 
26 
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\ 
I 
(d) Early bumina of foliage to ensure sufficiency of for11e 
Ill Siem Leoae. lhe ~ of the Tawai Island Game Sanctuary is effectc:d by a 
•eadina coaaia. compriliDa c ~local c:omnunities and five other puties. The loc.aJ 
CWM!anjriet provide he labour aad malerials for constructioa projects on the illand, 
aad .a~ oper11e 1 budic:raft cmue (Koroma. l 99S) The c:hairmen of the four nnl 
-.nca. ol the w .... Ara. coOabonle with the forestry Divilion in the 
aw11pmm1 of lhe Wa&era Area forau This entaib the endonina of licences by 
bods plrtiet iD order to avoid f'oraery, tree plantina by the local comnunities; the 
rec:ruitmeal ol haDotuy forest pardl by the comnunities and the prompt reportina of 
...._to the forell WYice pcnonnd (Palmer. 1995) 
Rural comnmitia eapoc:ialty iD Well A&ica. rely 01. forau for food. &nditional 
medicina, buildina aweriall. eneflY, water for domestic use and handicrafts. Its 
~ • i >a to runl clewlopcnent in ten,u of food l«Uriry espccialJy i.n the third world 
could ..c cruc:ill durina the rainy scuon According to F AO ( 1990), about 2,000 
tonna o( lftlill ue ea1e11 ia the Bonaouanou rqpon of Jv1>ry Coast and abou: 2,000 
tonna of bulhmeM are ea1e11 annually an Cameroon where it provides 70'/1 to 80'/1 of 
the animal protein comumed The provision of cheap an.imaJ protein on a Dear· 
1U111inabfe buit IUpporu Nial health significantly in '~ third world countries 
Busbmeat. for imt.ance, provides 7<1"1 of &he an.imaJ protein in Southern Ivory Coast~ 
IO% to 90% in Liberia and SS1/e in Sierra Leone (FAO, 1990) Th~ availability of 
bulhmeal in T~pi.s·prevalent Well A&ica is vc ~ crucial as the raisina of non 
Tl)plPIO-raiAlna came which tean to be adapted to the area, could be I problan. 
T~ i.a a lleep&na lickness wbidi is responsible for high deaab ralCI in 
caa.lc. The pi-ruite is diauibuted by the tse-ue fly which is common in the humid 
tropica 
In Siem Leone, where the,_, CIJHla annual firewood consumpbOn as I 61 m1 the rural 
·~probably~ S.8 million m1 of firewood anraWJy ir. the early 90'• The 
~ wmillina induslry employed over 2,000 people, constructed O\.C. 200 miles of roads and 
maiiuined up to 400 miles of reeds mostly in remote areas of the country About 729/e of 
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die popshrim ii nn&-bl.s Ind Ubli9e moaJy bwh poles. ropes. canes. plbn &ands and 
.... in the comlNCtion of ncfilional houses and Ms The crucill role of bata in 
moc1 ...., in nn1 Siem 1..eoae lia m the r.cc thM ~ IO-Caled tuwrY alOft fbods me 
~· 7 tile md ..... IDOllly .... lhe rliny ICUOll .Durilw dil time. whidl ia off 
.aoa IJr llPiadlunl ~ eoc r11tiliry to and afrordlbiliiy al iqK>ned fbod is affected 
by iq wHe rmd C01.tihmt Ind IOrioul cuh imitlliona. In addition, rural children 
obllia ane of 11.ar VlllnD C a.pply &om the pbnl of~ mombm. Amsoplryll«i 
-- Cola '*11 .. md /V#Wt mm A common IOUCCC of pn'llin dunng the diy 
-. ii Ian me roa&ed wdl al ~dra lltO/C.'lrf'lr> Ila anJ I . . .. , •" • .. k111ul1s 
MOil of 1be nnl cmm.-. depend on tl'ldibonal herbs in pbcc ..._,t n., ... km Jru~'> ~hich 
me ..._ ........ ar ...a.cllble In die Walenl Area of SterT1 LC\m.: m particular, 
FAD (1990) cit~ cbe v11ue offbrmt a~ 
(a) Sewmy plan& lpKia were identified for the tmtment of cholera, ~ 
infec:tiona, dylCnU'y. leprosy, mcula, tctanut.. boils, worms and cough by the 
Gloucacer villlae community. 
(b) Tbc bark of RJryzopltora '°"lftOJQ produces red dye, the leeds of GcVCllllO 
kola produce onnp dye, the bark of UflC0tma sp is uwd to produce pink dye 
UICld ui the h.ndiaaR indu1tnea and 
(c) The IS fish..~kiat enltrpriscs in Sussex W1a1e area 'on5Ume approximaldy 
70 tOMel of fuelwood 1 year An a"craae of 27 3 leg of fuelwood is used per 
fisb..dryin& session u.sans mostly U< hdto<.."OSIN11s afm:am..s. Ar.isopylslka 
"""1na.. J 'itu dcwana. COCOl'Ul t.cs!.s and ~ fronds 
3.2 r ...... u.. •tdlocb ud applicalioua 
3.2 I Research mfthodologies i" demand trend fo;ccasting 
Many rtsearchen have used historicaJ data of rast consumption records, over a 
period of time, h> forecut future consumpuun trends for a spccifk ar a poup of 
producta. Buongiom .. and .JiUe11 (1"82). I.HA Consultants (198S. l'l87 and 
1992); Louis Heyl Associatts (1982). United NaUoJaS (19&4), FAO (l'i186), Meier 
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(1916); SiddaYIO (1916); and Buonpomo, Harou, Omoluabi and Oaundare 
(1994), have all uled chiJ method in various instan<:cs These authon, however 
cautioned lbouc the foUowiq limitations or defkiencies of the rMthod: 
(1) Tbe r s tilicy a(hilloric:ll di&& collected for purpolel Cl'lile di1fam &om OllO'I 
own. 
(b) Tbc e«ect of 6ature price ctaanacs on the future demand 10 be predicted; 
(c) Tbe lialiled pannaee in the exuapolation of future demand umds in 
dcvdopiiw counaria with unstmle economies, 
(d) Tbe W\Maee of albtlitutioa and compliment.uy producU on the fUture demand 
~ 
(e) T~ advwa rauhina in reduced 1Cnk.1W'IJ material requiremenu 
for bw•ti• ud 
(f) The auaN>er of yan for which one can safely predict wo the future 
In llddilioa. the demand for any particular commodity couJd be afl"ccted by a number or 
determinant facton In any penod of time, the demand function for a commodity X. iJ 
die relalionahip bctw'!.ICl'I various unowus of X purchucd and the detcrminanu Jf 
tiaOle amounts In relatinp. energy demand to econoouc srowth in developing Asian 
coumries, for iaJtMc:e. Sic.Jayao ( 1916) specifically dted the foll~ detcnninanu u 
aucial in inftucncina Jemand 
(•) Pouible price of commodity ~ 
(b) Prica and availabilicy of dotcly rdaled commodities, both iUbllitutcs and 
complemcn!!, 
(c) Prices of other commodities that compete for the buyer'1 disposable income; 
(d) Disposable income ofbuycn, 
29 
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(e) 8uyaw tulel •d preferences. 
Due to st.. ......... the accuncy IDd relWMlity of kina·term forecuu hive 
been q1lelli4>Dld by lllllly llllhotl In lhe lbtenee of any bard and fut Mes. in the 
choice olb•aci• melhods. hie ( 1912) suggested lhe following pidcs 
(1) Do aot tnlll 111)' ,.nicu1lr mabod reprdless of how convincing ii may ICaD. 
('o) Comider me we lipificaftce at recent evenu and use foresight and 
(c) Look for R:alCml IDll i:mpticllionl of why your forec:ua could be wroaa. 
Generally, the del«minlal fadon in \he choice of met.'1od include, time and fUnda 
lvaillble. prefared acancy required, the tcOpe <coveraac) of the opera&ion~ and the 
&~ c! review ol the becuc ffo~. fildcs and Howell (1979) w1111 thll 
model tealitMly to dl&a tn0r and misspecification U'e u important u the ability to 
recopi1e ipOcificalioa error in \he choten model 
Blin. Saohr IDd B•pmcry (1979) rclaled ;·~hod to scaJe and value of the forecuring 
operation and recommended u follows 
(1) Low<e>lt rime aeries for simple forecu1s. 
('o) Sopbisaica•ed lime ter1cs models for increased ICCUl1C)' and 
(c) f\dl..tledged econometric models for 1 corporation. industry or the aationll 
economy 
The infonnat1un a'w'a.ilable to the forecaster needs some critical cumination prior to 
IDllylil and ma:rpretatioa Stecce (1982), for instance, considered the left~.;, of lhe 
ter1cs; the pattern of dll~ and type of forecasting relationship u ciucial The 
uncenaintia of lhe Adure lllllbu and the unreliability of forecasting methods inspired 
a few retearcherl to comider 1 combin11ion of methods. McNees and Penna (1982); 
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5ceca (1912) ud Davidloa wt Ayers (19~2), had all med I combination ofmecbodl 
to edir .. a•* l'*I • lorecall The relabonsftip between demand for iadMdual 
producu ol ID ...... lad macro-eeonomic indicators IUCh U Grou Docnatic 
PnMtuc:l (GDP) dc>ll DOC always indicaae a positive comlaboA. This ia becll• the 
illllividUll *•• ..... producll IDIJ be diftinndy atra1ed by the tlCIOGOlllic 
paltrwe ollbe coua1ry Louis HC)l Auocia&a (1912). for imtance. in a dmwnd 
,....,ioa alftile for the (orally MCtor of South A6ica. found Lhac lbe awnp 
dwt d for rouadwood iacreued by 2 ~while GDP pew• 3 2% /#' _,... 
....... 1970 lad I 9IO They found rouadwood demand to 8uaul&e more widely 
tbla GDP lfvwda al IS% and ~ rapectMly owe the period They allo predicted 
... ...,_db 11'....u.ion polll to iacnue ll the rate of I w •. l\IU'd niil by 3.1%; 
..,..... polal by 2 0%, leicpbone pol by I W. while lbe ovenll demand Cor poles 
cauld ...._by 1 1% ,., _,_ &o.n 1910 to 2000 
Ho••.... &lie llllCl'O economic vwiabla acncnDY daa ibe the 0\ aall eeoaomic 
c:m.. wbida ia 1UrD ........ COGUW plYCbo'°IY ud t.•liaeu aniludel Thia ii 
brw•• ... dlpmd DOI oaty Oil the bna'1 pric:a. produaioa :ad 1Wb1ia9 
lln&Clia. but a. real dilpOMble iacoma of aD COftlUmCl'I The lilualJOn may noc be 
... ...,. for Sierra 1..coM with a/#' cap110 GDP of las than USS lSO in 1991 and 
about USS ?00 in l 99S In Siem Leone. pcno1.a.I duposablc incomes arc low and 
moldy irreplar coupled with a hish rare ofinftation (Bank of Sima Leone. 1995) In 
fKI lbe t.ge daftOaace bccw:en the sel1ina price of uwrrwood and workers' irh:oma 
Md depressed the demlDJ for uwnwood in Saara Leone by the we I0' 1 (Kimlu. 
1911) Hunu:r ( 1919) bad ftl'ted lhla for a larp proportion of the SierTa Leone 
populaaion, the marainal propenliry 10 l&VC WU probably zero About 2 I millioa 
Siem LeODcans (6rA of the pop1•1iion) lived bdo"' the poverty line in 1990 and 
about 15% of che popul1 1ioa ii now dasplated u a rauh of the on-aoinl rebel war 
Hence. WllenlnCe illUCI •perceed Wiuuuc:tural ~ for lbc majoricy of 
Sierra LecM--. esreciaDY the diaplaced 
3 2 2 \' lrilliona of research methodolo11n 
The eumpln in lbc foUowina puagraphs reOec:t the variability of methodok>aY with 
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objeai..-c of study 
In South Africa. for instance, the IXpL'lment of National Planning ( 1981 ), tstimatcd 
the future supply of forest products for a pcnod of 30 years by simply multiplying the 
mean annual increment by the area of each respccti\ e plantation in the country This 
ar..cour!r.d for the supply estimtte for the v11 ious categories of forest products They 
calculated SU?ply u total yield while demand wu the input figures rendered by 
roundwood proccuor a an the 197911980 sur "C4J Necessary area adjustments were 
done to accoum for defici~ or surpluses. u applicable 
For the ~ssmcnt of f11~ood demand and supply in a pre-defined arta, for example, 
macro-swvey1 which arc usually innpensivc. and of short duration., and easily 
manqcd could suffice Such suncys art. howe"er limited in terms of extrapolation to 
oover national or rqiona.I porulations Due to their short duration. they may not 
adequa&ely reflect teUOnallt) in resource use (LatlTWU\, l 989) The availab~liry of 
firewood. for instance, could be affected by 1C&10na.l1ty, result;na in price variations 
which in tum affect supply and demand Whatn·ea the situation, Fildes and Howell 
(1979), ar.:uc that nen when a rncard'ICr has clear obJ«thes and dtrection. no •best• 
method nists Instead, he must consider the colt effecti\eness of the various 
methods The nature of the product (aggregate or intennediate), or the t)pe of 
demand to foreast (dcnlfcd or dtrect) could affet."t tt:e method 
Saddayao (l 916 ). in estimating the dem cd dellWld for energy in developing Asian 
countna, uacd the following relationship 
loaQ=a+bloaP+clogY+diogZ (31) 
Q. quantity demanded, 
P •price, 
Y • the inc<'mc in the case of final consumption or output in the case of 
intermediate demand. and 
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Z • a "Vector of other vanables 
E.atimaaes of (b) and (c). meaaue pnce and income eluticities respectively. 
In or~ to refiect the etrea of GDP on ener~ consumption, she used a a.imple 101-
linear expression of the ener1Y-GDP relatfonship 
In£ =a+b lnGDP-t-11 (l 2) 
GDP • l'OU domestic product and 
11 • ltochutic variable 
U.U. a lirnilaa approach, Meier ( I 916 ), used the Proceu and Econometric approaches 
in demand projeaaon 
(1) Proceu lppfoeda 
where 
" "s t:= -
, (J J) 
c - fUd COCllUmption, 
d • buic enefJY demand (identifies how rnech useful energy is required for 
each houiehold), 
" • number of houieholds, 
s • saturation (the fi'action of households that req:Jire the endu.se in c:uestion) 
and 
Q, = /(A, Y,) (l 4) 
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(.), tUd de111and <II lllne t 
>: • .1m1 · .. ho'<! 1n1.."orr., Jnrl 
1014 (!, •• J lotc r, • /I lotc . ..f, (J ~) 
P = pnce elas11c1t\ anJ 
In • der t( t>Slat-ih~h the effect' of •ni:ome, hou'oChold \Ile, acrual 111nc ~e\v:ed to 
tire~<-:-id collect1on and the d1stan,·e \\liked, Kamara (I Q86) littC'd an ordinary IC'•st 
V ( > . ,\' I . I') (1 6) 
(! .. 1logr1mmC') of fire~···· : c .1 C'\:I•~ t,, ;he hou~ehold , 
Jn his 5tudy •"'" ti~e~ood enersv producu.,n. matl>C'tang anJ hou11Chuld use palltrns in 
S1c.>~r1 Leo'.'le, he idJusted income lo indude ~1tls and homt production as well. due to 
!he difficuh1C's in obta1nini data on income Due to \ariations in enertcy u..e by \ariou~ 
mc.mbers of the ho•JS\:hold. h~ used 1.onsumcr equi"alen1 factor°' whi..:h relate the 
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consumpuon 1.:apacll\ of'" md1,1Ju.1l to 4111 arhitranh p1deJ \lanJarJ l.:l•nltumptmn 
factor ffc found firt'\\Ood con'>umpt1nn to lnl' fC'3\C "'1th household UKl'lllC g1-. ing I l)>t 
to a stt'epl) ont-nteJ cul'\c \\1th an income elas11c11~ ttreater than unih All income 
forth~r 1ncrea~ howt'\·er. other energ-. ~)unc" cntcrt'J the hou'lehold budget and 
incomt- elasticlt\ of fire\\ood consumpt1.>n m,I\ h(' reJu~ cJ to a \Cr\ 'mall leHI Thill 
j, de.riv not the Cil't' for \al\\n\\o<'l<l "'h1ch 1s O\l'r Ill limes mNe e'\pcns1't' on a 
\Olumc 10 ,ofume bu1s ind could he \lrtualh proh1hlll\e lllr the a'eragc Sic~rra 
L~Man l 'nlikc 'ircw:>od for \\hu.:h demand " on a Ja1h has1s. demanJ for 
t AO (I JR6), :n pr.•1<' tintc 1:1~ consumption of forest prndu~ts tir. a ~lohal ~ale. u~d 
the 11.18~ ha\t' lhcl anci t1pphC'd ~; 0\\1h 1o11e' up Ill the pt'rmds IQQO, l'>ll~ and ~1)()() in 
the follo"'mg equation 
H<', /)(H) I). T n 1, 
\\here 
Hr, - rhe pro1cc1ed gro\\th r iate 01 ( 1DP for 1h.a1 period. 
I time trend 
The raramcters fJ anJ 7 are C''>t1mated by leA't ~uart•\ \\Ith " linear model of the 
logarithms of the •uiahles 
In the 1.:a~ of .1.ood-based panels. consumption '' correlated "'"h ,aJuc addeJ by the 
constn.u:tion sector rh.: gro"'1h m GDP rl<},; 1~ 1.:akulateJ from th(' "le.)"' ~enano" of 
the FAO compendium of macro·cconomu: ind1ca1on anJ accorJang 10 f AO. from the 
Chase fav1~rlmc1r1cs lonai Term ln1ernat1onal forecast Elast1ct1't of dcm•nd (/J) \\IS 
eJtimarcd sc~ararelv for four airoups of countries 11.d in addlrio:i for the L!SA and for 
Japan the largc~1 wni.umer) C'ounlric~ \\ere groupt'<l by /'<' ""!'''" (,()p in 1981 
expressed in I 980 dnllar~ 
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(a) Under USS 2.000. (b) L'SS 2000 to USS 4.000. (c) from USS 4,000 
to USS9,000 and (d) over USS 9,000 
The proJected cona&mption of newsprint, pnnting and ~riting paper. other paper and 
paperboard, 11wnwood and "ood-bued panels w, · c~kulated individually for each 
counuy lilnilar to the srowth in con1Umpt1on 
Growth ia production in e.ch tame penod (RP,) is rel,·ed to gro"1h in grou f1Jted 
capital fonnaoon for that pcno.i <R,1-:1-;) by a 11tast1cally estimated output elasticity 
The output eluticity capnal formation 11 estimated for four ratios of production to 
conaunption and for lelected tupplia in each product 'ategory For projection, 
countries are clauafied Udo four aroups baJed on the ratio of base pcnod production to 
comumption 
(a) lcu than 0 I. (b) between 0 8 and I 0. (c) bet~ecn I 0 and I 2 and 
Cd) arwer than 1 ::? 
The ~el of producuon equal• the bue pmod production plus the growth in 
production Gro~ an !f'-'ll fixed capital formatic.n (R,1-:1-;) 11 calcuJated ag&Jn, 
&om the Chuc Econi rnetncs Lona T cnn lntemat1onaJ Forecast In a country with 
~' C"l"la GDP of~ .. than USS .,000, gro~1h in consumption of sawn~ood can be 
fonnukated as 
IW, = 0 929(RY,) 08 (3 8) 
In countries wt.ere production excecJs consumption, gro~1h in GDP(RY, ). is 
substituted for growth in capital fonnation (R,1-:1-;) 1n the projection Sources of 
uncertainty with this method include the followin1 
(a) Model error (the inherent inability of the model to predict the patt perfectly) 
(b) Projections based upon indepe'ldent forecasts of macro-economic indicators 
(the projections msrror and m11griify errors in the econonuc forecu•s) 
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. :us •.odcJ is best suited for pr0Jec11ng ~orld trends "f>crc errors are minimal but less 
~uir~»:e for regional and country pruje<:tioru 
Buon11omo and Gilless (1987). in foreQsting the demand and price of wood for the 
Wiscorwn pulpwood market. used a series l)f amendments 10 the standard structural 
equations in order to unprove ICCuracy The follo"ing equations were initially used 
D, = a+ bK, + U, (J 9) 
Supply s, = c + dP, + r, 
(J IO) 
Equilibrium D, = S, 
(3 I I) 
where 
D, = the quantity of pulpwood demanded an year t, 
P, =the price of pulpwood, 
S, = the quanairy of pulpwood supplied. 
K, = the c.pacuy of pulpmiUs an Wisconsin. 
a.b.c and d arc unk.no"n p&rlmeltts and 
ll, and J', arc random cfjsturt>~es 
They &mended these Jets of equa11ons about Stl tunes "1th the aim of correcting or 
minimising the following sources of error 
(1) R&ndom disrwt>anca. U, and I', "hich make the equations less precise, 
(b) Preclictioiu of the exoaenous vanable K, ; 
(c) Estimation of the parameters of the rcduccd-fonn equation. 
(d) Forecasting of the disturt>anccs U, and V,, 
(e) Autocorrelation of the resaduats and unequal variances and 
(f) The effect of rncreues in oil prices on pulp production 
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The initiaJ results indicated that \arl&t1ons in mill capacity appear to account for 90'·1 
of the ... ariance i!1 qu1J1tity of pulp~ood demanded but only 60' o of the \&nancc in 
pncc When they u.sed the !oprithnuc values of price and mill capacity, however, they 
found the duticity of pulpW<X.."Ci demand ~ith respect to c:~!-:!ty :.- 2 73 and a 95111 
confidence interval of 2 4~ to 3 4 ! h ~u also found that the elasticity of pulp price 
with respect to capacity at 0 74 ~1th a 95•, confidence intef\'aJ ofO 48 to I 00 
'The ICCUl'IC)' of the forecasts they got. depended on the quality of the model 
developed and on the accuracy of forecast of the nogcnous \·anablcs 
Buonaiomo. Harou. Omoluabi and Ogundare ( 1994 ). in forecasting the demand and 
IUpply of timber 1n N11ena up to the year 20 I 0, used anlcmational consumption 
functions due to the scarcity or variability of consumption and production data in 
Ni1eria 'The data came &om 37 countnes, most r11:her than Nigeria and ~ere used lo 
estimate the followifta conaunplaon functions 
In (C,) =a+ b In (Y,) + U, (3 12) 
where 
the 1Ubscnpc I, refers to a particular country and year. and C, and Y, arc consump.aon 
and income fN' cap11a. respectnely The logarithmic transformation ~•s used to 
reduce the datfcrences in the ... anances of U,, at low and high le\ els of consumption 
Therefore, the parameter b, is the elasucaty of cunsumpuon ~•th respect to income~, 
"'P'ta Usang equation (3 12) for forecasting usumcs that cross-sectional differences 
between countncs reveals how consumption 1J1ust1 to longterm 1,..hange1 to income 
and population Once the elasticity I>, is known. the expected~' ca,;11a consumption 
after n years is 
C. = C0 (I+ b(A, I y))" (J 13) 
where 
C 0 .. the initial consumption and 
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A, I y • 11 the rat<' of growth of mrnme fH' C"f'''" 
The data wu p\J(lled from countnes "'"h a population of at leut 10 million people in 
1915 and a /"., 'llP''" income of lJ SS !IJO Production. impon and c:itpor1 statistics 
were \Uen from F AO ( : •iS6) 
They found tJw duttatia of consumption ...,,,~ ·espect to income varied fr'lm -0 Ol 
(noc qnificantly different from zero) for other ind·1~trial roundwood and I 79 (±0 26) 
for panideboard ConaunptJOn ro~ "'Ith income for all products but fir.-wood, for 
which consumption decreased (eluucny of -0 C> ~ :tO 20) and other indu·.trial 
roundwood for which c:oruumptton "'u independent of UK -.1m'! The goodness of fit 
~atistic clearly s.ho"'-ed that othn \ariables 1nfluerk'.e consu~puon Jn order •o add ... iis 
the unccn.intia in forecut1n1 population income~: "'f'''"· h1~h and low projections 
bued on standard mors of O S for population. and th. 1t t'f the .:la.;: .cilies for each of 
the forea producu wu done BUC'd on the assun,( ! changes e>f income and 
population. fuelwood requirements were CXJ>C'.ted to incre ·:oc frnm 10<1 ;rull1on mJ in 
1990 10 111 million m1 in 2010 while rcqua:emenu for poles. t'tbngs a~ ~ su ~ould 
ancreue linearly between I 990 and 20 I 0 
For the tiniba forecast, cuncn1 and potcnual timber production 0 .1 a sustained ) · Id 
buia. were predicted Then •o& ... vcsuncn, an timber"'., considered unJ·. IM pr .. v1•t 
management S)stcm The anal)Sll "'-.' done bv sta c and the dat.\ v t"re then 
aggregated to ob1ain natlorW forecasts The 4uthon cued the follo"'in~ ~ . .- .. ce' of 
error 
(a) Poor lnowledgc of current consumpion, 
(b) Inaccuracies of the elutidues used, 
(c) Uncertain1ies reprdina future population anJ income and 
(d) The forecast of requirements by stale ~ere more uncertain due to the inaccuracy 
or ctac. on current population, income and consumption by state 
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The type of forecasting method influences the resuh of the forecast Louis Heyl and 
Associates (1982) found shght difference' in the average forecast prowth for paper and 
board CORIWllption an South Afnca from three different methods as 1nd1cated in Table 
) l 
Method 
End-ute market analysis 
p,, cap11a consumption 
Histonc trend analysis 
A' erage forecut 
gro"1h (• • P"' a1r11um) 
4 () 
~ I 
.. 8 
J 'w1a11on of for'cu't.s M 1th /urtoifflng m~t."'-11b fS01m:' : Lwu H,y/ 
and A.uoc1at,J, /'Jll2J 
lMv, howcYer, ldectcd the ncar-a,eragc gn•"1h .>f 4 s• c to be more reahstac for the 
m '" IOOj term on the basis of earlier forecasts 
Most •>fthc previous resuich methods de~nbcd used the hncar reg; .:sion mf"thod of 
leul SQuara ~on the general rclat1<'nship 
",.b.X. (3 14) 
The •a• and •b• \·aJuc' arc computed from a u.mple of obset\'lt•or.s .,.·ording to the 
~ntcria of mwmismg the su·n cf the 1q11arr.-1 resl(J:Jal) ~farsha '. Sziks.zaa, Le May 
alld Kozeth \ 1995 ). an testing dit> d1stribut1onai assumr• ,., . l~ kast square~ hncar 
r~re\Ji,m m:thod emph.....iitd that for the aboH• t • ~ :'I to be reliabl.:, the 
observllicns must be rcpresenatr.e of tl1c: iargct pop.. I 1mponant vanablt.; 
mcst be induded in the mfldel and the assum'" .>ns 01 t.1e least squares hncar 
reg,·e..:.aon me:hod must be met Although the first two rcquiremants can b~ met by 
adequate wnphng and proper ino-.1elling. the last rCGuiremt'nt can be tricky They 
st1ttd th't the impact of violata.lg one or n:ore assumptions is co1.dition. I and not 
easily obvious The following uaumptions mu~t be met. 
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(a) Linearity (the model &.!sumes that ea~h obsc"ation of the dependent uriable 
may be IA.Titten as a linear function of the independent 'anable plus an error 
term). 
(b) Assumptioru about the 1nd~ent unable (there should be no cuct linear 
relationship amona any of the independent vanables). 
(c) Assumptions aboul the errors (d1stnbution&l assumplions) (the error terms in the 
rqp-e111on model are usumcd to be normally distnbuted, not correlat:d with one 
another Ind 10 ha"e identac:aJ vVtanccs) and 
(d) The implicit usumprion is thal all obscf"1t1ons arc equ\lly reliable and should 
play an equ rol,. in determiruna th: leul lq:Jaret resuhs 
While uaunpciona (a). (b) and (d) can be obKn·ed from the da1a or tested. the 
distnbuoonaJ uaunpt1ons can be sources of error ~hich arc often negll'Cted. despite 
the avaibbility of test procedures for its dr.tect1on 
Accordana to ~ 1anhaJI '' al (1995 ). ,,olatma the normality usumr · · ·ns will not be 
too detnmcntal u k>na u the sample 11ze is not sm&ll Howev~. the least square 
estunales of the coeftka:nu CM be influenced by e:\trcme devtat1ons occurina with low 
probeblity 1r the regreuaon errors have unequal .. ariances. (hetcroslc~utic) •a• and 
•b•, remain unbiu::d and consistenl but they "111 not be effidenl The es1imated 
unar.ces of the coeffiocnu are biased so l1ual s.ipficant tc)ts and confidence mtervals 
are invaJjd The Jirection ot the b1u depends on che correlation between the residual 
var;.!nce and independent \&flablcs If the ,·ariance IS positive, the variance of the 
regrCS:iol0'1 ' :>efficients will be underestimated If the errors are autocorrelated, (i e 
rel t i.i .... epenJr:nt of one another) u with most time series data, the regression 
:oefficienu again rtma1n unbiased and consistent but inefficient NormA.I probablity 
plou of the residuals m.iy be used to check for violation of the normahty assumption 
J 2 3 Eff ecu of demand shifters on forecasts 
The forecasts of the demand for all commodities are often affected by demand shifters 
to varyina dqp-ea Forecuts of forest products in particular, accordina to Ewing and 
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Chalk (1988). Kwak ( 1994), and Arnold ( 1993). could~ affectcJ by changes in 
(a) Technology in the wood using lndustry. 
(b) Culture. tastes and traditions. 
( c) DemosraPhic faaon, 
( d) Price of wood and lhal of competitive or complimentary materials 
( e) Economic growth of countries, 
<O Worker's daposable incomes. 
(I) Demand for leCOndary or derived products. 
(h) Price of fore=t producu ani 
(i) Rural-urban misntaon 
Ewifta and Chalk (1911). cite Rable p~pulation growth ~Id changes in bulldin1 
technology u pouible rn.t0ns for the stapllon in the demand for S&\1.nwood in the 
devek>pcd v.'Orid (refer to Parapaph 3 I 3) 
In So-•th A&ica.. Louil Heyl and IUIOCiat~s (1982). rehue changes in economic 
growth. url>anization and the proposed expansion of thr~ large pulp mills as factors 
likd) to atfec: the future demand for roundwood They predicted a 5% to 6'1, annual 
growth m roundwood dananti to the year :?000 assuming an a\erage umuaJ economic 
growth rate of 6~9 to ~• for the South African economy 
Despite the desired annbutes of strength. natural durability, stability and decorative 
appearance, plastJcs ha\e affccttd t~ use of sav.nwood in v.lndow frames In boat 
buiJdina. both uwnwood and plywood have been replaced extensivelv by fibreglass 
ln Korea, a recent renewal of interest in the production of timber-frame housing is 
expected to increue the market size for board industries This v.ill create additional 
uses for walling. panelling, sub-flooring. sheathing and other prcx:essed products 
(Kwak, 1994) 
Siddayao ( 1916) cited the effects of demand shifters for commodu1es in general (refer 
to Paraaraph 3 2 2) 
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Arr..:ild (1993) stated that ~ood products arc used in applications and markets where 
their use ap~us to ha .. e been approaching maturity Thu seems to be the case in the 
housina industry in most of Euro~. Sorth Amcnca and Japan lmpro\'cments in the 
durability. quality and efficiency of wood products tend to extend their useful life and 
therd'ore slow rcplacanenr rates He also cneo the efficiency in the wood using 
industry retultins in df!Creued demand for ~ood 
Lyke and Brooks (199S) Cited the followina factors as demand wft .. -rs 
(1) Population. ecvnonuc gro~1h and urban1zat1on ~r capuu consumption of 
goods and ICl'Vices increase ~ith urbanization). 
(b) Technolopul c~es that 1"'rol\e the S1\1ng cf ~ood (these are mostly the use 
of laminated timber and rec)clana of paper). 
(c) Suba.itute oroduas could decreue the demand for ~ood (¥l,-wood substitutes 
sawnwoo""' 1hiJc reconstilU!ed panels substitute pl~ood AJumiruum in doon 
and wmdo~s. sted an construction. plastic in packaging and petrolcum-bued 
l)Tithet1c fibres all 1Ub~t1tu1c ~ood in a \&nC1y of applications) and 
(d) Standat<h. tastes and percqn1ons could affc.:t the dem&nd for specific ~ood 
products (en .. irorwental lobbyinac could 10mctimes weigh 1gajnst tropical timber 
from poorly rnan&&ed forests) 
It is thadore imperative for planners 10 take cogrusance of these demand shifters in 
forecastin1 the demand for forest products, their substitutes and complimentary 
produas This consideration could guard against under- or o"er-estimation of 
forecasts 
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4. RESEARCH MllllODOLOGY 
4.1 D•la typa Hd IOurta 
The foUowina data mollly covetina the period 198.S to 199.S were obtained from the 
aoun:a iodic11ed below 
(1) Employment profila for d&&ly-rated employees (Depanment of Labour, 199.S), 
(b) Behavior oHey macro-«onomic varia!>les (Bank of Sierra Leone, 199S). 
(c) National population estimat~• and projections to the year 2010 (Central 
Suwtics Ofticc, I 99S ), 
(d) Rainfall and dam level data for the Guma Dam a.nd catchment (Guma Valley 
W llU Company. 199.e ), 
(e) Number o!buildinp reaistered an.~ly by the FreetO'lolrll City Council, 
(f) Number of rqp••ed dealhs per year (Central Statistics Office, I 99S), 
<a> The propoled hcJujina proje-=i of the Department <'f Lands, Housing and the 
En'ironment for the penod 1997 to 2007 (Depanment of Lands. Housing and 
the Envirorunent, : 99S ). 
(h) Lisa of carpenters registered at rhe Freetown employment exchange bet'lolrcen 
1992 and 199S (Department of Labour. 199S), 
(I) Total numLcr of houses by walling and r'>Ofing materials in 198 S (Central 
Swistics Office, 1915) and 
(j) Total number of households in the Western Area in 198.S (Central Statistics 
Office. 1993) 
4 I l Dau on rr.ajor timber products 
A IW'Vey of a1J known cnuerrencurs and organizations presently involved in the 
con1Umption Al'd sale of aawnwood and construction poles, in the Western Area. wu 
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carried out Secondary daaa sources indicated above. were also cont1t;ted in order to 
croa.~ the uwy findinp prior to the c:numera1ion exercile. Due to the 
~ wily problems. inf'onnalioa on the production of comuuaion pola wu 
only_.... hm the ....._ while the two opcratina uwmillt ~ conllded by 
IDlii b' dMir producQon OUlpLdl. 
Snnawood produc:lioa NCOrdl by the deftanc:I milla, aamcly Kenana Sawmills. Siem 
Wood ladualry •1'1 lhl opcraOoall ICuewe Sawmill• were obtained &om the 
lilerll:uN. Sima Leoni Taber Company (SILETI) which doled in 1983 wu 
erdi.., hm tbia llUdy u ill operabonal period lia oullide the IW\'ey period. 
Tbe Siem lAOGI Miich lndv.lai&I Campeny (SLMJCO) WU c:cnactod direc:tly to 
ucertlila ila illlab ol FWflfllalO •laJtlca lop. u well u details on malch production, 
chlnpl in ulf llrqlh. COftlUlinu in match production and prolf*U for the fiature. 
0... IOUtCI (II) lbowe. hid to be lblndoaed due to the diftku1tia in loc:aUna 
..sdn11111 w ol whom hid IDOYed lnltead, a lfOUlld swvey of exillint carpentry 
worUbope WU coaducled Tm I OOha ti) I SOha plot• located systematically over 
F....,_. .,,.. laid oa a map Md catpaWy sheds in those areas idf'fltificd 0y uldna 
the reeiden«1 of.,.. vili&ed The located src>uP• then identified the others on the ume 
or ~ .a.u.. The IOI&! IUftlber of carpea1cn wu then aWnated on the 
bail of tlU _.,.. •imlle on a propottionaf areal allocation auum&na a fairly 
rudom dillriMaioa ift tbe ealire city 
Jafonnaboa &om (c) above wu UJCd to esiimatc the total number of poln and 
•wawood Ul.t ia the c:ouuuctioa of the reptered buildina•-Accordir.a to T cnabeh 
(1995). Md a few priva&e architectl interviewed, 209/t of the bcilding ~onstruction 
.,., • .,... ia COalrOlled by COllllnldion companiet while the ·;obbins· conuacton and 
do-il-younelf eft'ona KCOUlll f'or IO% of the buildinaa. Twenty percens of the 
buildinp erec:aed -.aaDy .,. exempted &om valua&ion and are therefore not included 
ia the lill obtained &om the c:ouncil. Thae .,. mainfy: places of worship, educational 
inalitulioal. mell.ina pllcel. burid Founda Md crematoria. aovemmena oftica and 
thole aempced by the raobdion of c:ouncil subject to praidential approval. For thia 
rcuon. the couumption fiaure f'or poJa and uwnwood obtained from the 
c:oaatnactioft companiea ( ie 20% of the rqp1tered buildinp per year) wu added blek 
to the quantitiee obtained &om quantity cak:ulariona on the buia of the number of 
boUla reailtered pll' yell'. 
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The bu&ldana!' erected by the ·1obbin1· contractors 'about 8~ • of tt.e total) had to ~ 
estunated beca111e. unhkt the companies "'hicti kttp records, this category had •~ty 
or no reliable records The quantity estimates were based on the standard ttvee-
bedroom, &ow<olC housina estimates This could slightly underestimate the quuaitier 
for the pre-1990 bualdtnp but may ~ about right for the current bu1ld1ng styles wtu. 
relatively k-w demand on matmal1 due to the need to cut costs The quantities of 
matsial1 u• for walls and roofs of bualdinas "ere estimated on th-- buis of ttle l 98S 
s.ney (refer to Tables -4 I and 4 2) 
Data on external trade 1n forest products "u obtained from the Central Statistics 
Ofti.:e (CSO) which had dneloped a darabax on aame, usi.1111 entnes from the 
Cuttoma and Excite DeputJMnt, "hich 11 )et to computenr.e ir, r<:.:ords 
4 I 2 Data on minor timber products 
U.U. information rd'med to an ParllJ"aph -4 l(a·i) and also from mini-surveys, the 
foUowma atimauons were poS11ble 
(a) Pole ut&111it1on an rd\J1ee or displaced camp 
construcuon 
The number of dwelbnp, latnnc-s and k1t1:hens in both refugee and d1spl .. ced camps 
wrre enu~ated and the quantities of poles u~ in their construcuor., on l per unit 
basis, obtained from the contractors l he total quanllly of poles involved "u then 
computed M:cordana to the qcanut~ c:,tinatts per stru\;ture I he Grafton, Clay 
Factory, and Ross Road ~11placed camp) and tht: Waterloo Refugee camp "ere the 
only camps located 1n the Western Area at the tune of 1he field survey The total 
quantaly of poles wu IS,SOO. 16.000 and S2,S70 an 1992. 1993 and 199S respectively 
There wu no camp construction an 1994 
tb) Poles m market stalls 
Nine out of about 40 markets in the Western Area "ere sampled to ascenam the 
t• :iowma 
(i) 1 ht number of market stalls per market, 
(ii) Average pole consumption per si.11. 
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~------· ---- .:ype of walltng matenat C~men1 -'"tleStos Zink Alea 
-
All 
slructures t--------~--- ------ ------t·------·~-------+------+-------+------26,998 16,S95 t 76 7,259 Freetown 1.995 
Others 
/
East I 
East II 
East 111 
- -
2, ~I'. 
3,25\J 
6 537 
2,270 
1.392 
2,979 
4, 104 
3 ,98 
1 .673 
2.0G9 
4. 11~ 
1,4?4 
556 
17 716 197 55 
21 856 241 67 
43 1,759 483 134 
IS 613 168 49 
9 374 102 26 
1.813 18 779 307 60 
i.SSJ 28 t, 103 303 84 
17 
2 
4 
3 
1 
0 
2 
3 
/
Centtal I 
Central II 
Westt 
West II 
West Ill 
"of total ----- 438 :::>..s 1,059 1,059 81 
-------- -----·~---------j~·-'----+·~-----t-------f 0 7 26 9 7.4 2.1 2 !00 '2.9 r-----~~-~---------~·------- ------ -------..------.....---~--,...__--~_ 0 I 
2.6S 1 3'i 19 484 5,478 15 j 
...... Dist••'> 0.120 l 
==llCMO 
1 :;:j ~~ I~ ; I: '·!;: ~ 
'
I Watet'k>o 3 156 i, I 57 15 8 209 2,363 4 
YOfk 2,472 84'.J I J .a 130 t ,480 6 ~------~------t------- ------1------ ----·+-------+--~---+------;" Of IOCal 100 30,9 1 0 ,4 0 2 5 6 62 8 0 .2 ------~--------- -------- ~------~-----..... 
Noro 2. ·-.and 28 7' WlmP'•ng 111tensrli0s wert 1,<;<>d ur Frl'otown ar d tho 
Rut al OtstrK:ts resµe<.1rvety 
1-:'''""''~d Jt..~/11111{ ·''"" ''"~' h)· Mal/mg mat~""' 
/,;, frutflWll and thtt R111ul /Jutru h (."ilJUri:~ 
C ·~mrul S1UtU11c.' (Jj/i". /9!t5) 
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Type of roofing material 
Area All r Concrete Asbestos Zink 
structures or tile 
Freetown :>fl,998 2.315 348 24, 108 
East I 2.660 232 33 2,372 
East II 3.258 287 41 ?,886 
East Ill 6.537 571 84 5,845 
Central I 2 270 194 29 2,032 
Central II 1,392 12? 23 1,24G 
West I 2,979 252 35 2,668 
West II 4.104 j 348 55 3,657 West 111 3,7~ 309 48 3,408 
- - -~of total 100 86 1.3 893 
Rural Districts 8,720 102 43 7,870 
Koy a 1 814 18 12 1,631 
Mounta.n ti78 8 9 612 
Water!Qo 37 556 32 17 3,396 
York ~ 442 5 2.231 
% of total 100 t .2 1 o.s I 903 . 
Note 21 5.,_, and 28.7°. sampltng 1ntens1hes were used for Freetown and 
the Rural Ocstncts respectively. 
lahk 4 l 1.:..wmc1ttd cJ.+tllms: ''"":tu re\ by rtx>fing mc1ttr1<1/ 
ftw frtttmrn anti th.> Uurc1/ Ontrtc.lt (.YH,,ru · 
< 'tntml Stdll\ll<'\ Offta. 19115) 
Thatch Others 
72 155 
6 17 
9 35 
16 21 
7 8 
4 3 
8 16 
13 31 
9 24 
0.3 0.6 
644 61 
139 14 
46 3 
284 27 
175 17 
7.4 07 
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(w) A~craae durauon of stalls (lo uccnain lhcar rcplacemcnl rates) and 
iv) The dominant tree species used in stall 'onstruction 
Table 4 J indkalcs the nwkr-ts sur.:e>ed 1n lhe Western Arca 
( c) Quantitv of poles in the structures of buildings, latrines and kitchens 
Bued on the Central Swisoc1 Office (I 91S) estimate of IS~, and 72', of the 
dwdlinp in Freetown u.ina outdoor kitchens and l~trines respecti .. cly, the quantity of 
polea uud in their co1\ltNction per )'eat. wu calculated on the basis of the number of 
bualdinat rqpstered per year (refer to Table 4 4) A standard material requirement for 
lS polea per room of an a"eraae mud-and-'-"attle house. according to the a .. erage for 
west Afnca (FAO. 1990) ~a' used 1n the ~omputation 
(d) Poles used an burials and Vlgils 
The •vena~ numba" of polea used in Mushm burials was estimated at 6, based on 
information obtaaned from ar•"e diuen '-"tth the assumption that s~. of the 
~qpscered deaths per )e&r ~ere Musbm deaths ~fuslams generally use poles ""hale 
Chnstiana use ~ets, to protec:t the bodies from the soil. in burials The study aliO 
estamatcd about 18 poles per \ i11I for lhed .:onstNct1on for S~·• of all burial 
ceremonies This esi1mate IAIU bated on actual counts of the quantities of poles per 
shed in 40 cua T oul annu&I pole consumption for this data source ~as then 
computed (refer to Table 4 S) 
(e) QuantJty of poles ~sed as pestles 
A mini-suNey aimed at determining ownership of monars and pestles per household 
~u conducted coverin1 10 houJ("holds each in 8 wards of Freeto"'n 11\f! average 
demand for pestles "'u projected on the basis of fulure population and hou~ehold 
projectaona The 191S estimate of9 2 .net 6 7 persona per householJ for Freetown and 
the Mal Western Alea respectively ~as used (refer to Table 4 6) The per household 
pestle requirement. ior the Nral W esiern Area, was based on 3 66 obtained for the 
Gola Forest area by Davies and Richards (1991) However, the avcraae of l 0 
obtuncd &ona the mini-survey was used for Freetown (refer to Table 4 7) Usang a 
replacement rate of S yea.r1, beans an average computed from the mini-suNey, the 
population fisures and pestle requir"""ents for 1980 formed the bbi, for replacements 
startina from I 98S (refer to Table 4 8) 
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~· No. of Munno. Totlll no. 
stalls of poles of po ... 
Ital UMd 
BombmyS1rMt 160 18 2.880 
GumdStrMt 196 20 3,920 
0...SlrMt 430 21 9,030 
Congo Town 208 26 5,408 
Vk:tonahrk 630 31 19,530 
W..tgle>ri 289 16 4,304 
c•a Town 231 24 S,544 
Govt. Wtwt 311 27 8,397 
129 18 2,322 
Mean no of poles P8f market - 681 s 
Therr.\Jf~. 40 nwketl used 272.600 poles wilt*' the 
last five years i e. 54520 poles pet' year. 
rahk" J 
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10 numbof al dMlhs 
,,,...,. 19M 1986 1989 1990 
TOMI no al dNlt'9 6248 6 609 A.~10 6.127 5,497 5.548 
~olMullml 3, 12-t 3,304 3.265 3.063 2748 2.774 
Humbel al Chrillill• 3.124 3,::JOS 3265 3063 2.749 2.n4 
... car...nption in; 
Funerllll (11 pom -=t 
bSO..ol ...... 56~ 58,481 58 770 S5.143 49,473 49,932 
........... (lpalleedl) 18 744 19.124 19 !>90 18 3 78 16488 16,464 
Tot81 74976 79305 78 360 73521 65961 
.... ...,,,. AIWCI A""""1 f"W ('OfHllr.<j•llCJlr,,, ·""'~'"' 
c.rwJllOlfks 
66576 
unb 
1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 
6, 151 6,800 6,420 6,242 8.424 
3.075 3,400 3,210 3, 121 3,212 
3,079 3,400 3,210 3,121 3,212 
55,359 61.200 57,780 56,171 57,111 
18,450 20,400 19,280 18,728 18.272 
73.800 81,600 n.040 74,904 74,088 
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'------~-~----· - - -
1985 Census 
Area Po ulat1on Households 
Freetown 469.ns I 70,373 
East I 43.480 6,961 
East II 57.060 I 8,524 East 111 108,392 17, 105 
Central I 34.679 5.940 
·Central II 19.226 3,641 
iWest I 62.555 7.534 
West II 93,175 11 .522 I 
West Ill 51. 169 9.146 
Averaoe no of persons 
per household 67 
' Rural Westem Alea 84.467 9,170 
12.133 1.700 Koy a 
MCL.ntain 3.070 636 
Waterloo 48 328 3.515 
1vcrJ< 20.936 3 319 
l ~verage nc. · persors 
r l"ousehc1d 92 
Total popula110tr ~ houstholds m tht W1wenr ATt'a 
m 1985 tSoMra Central S1amt1Cl Offic~. 1995J. 
SJ 
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Ward Mean no. Mean age Mean no. Total no. 
ot pestles ot oestles of mortars of mortars 
East I 3 21 397 ' 22 15.314 East II 3 44 4 45 2.1 17,048 
East Ill 2 91 516 1.9 32.500 Central I 325 4 74 1.6 9,504 Central 11 282 486 1.5 5,462 
West I 302 4 89 I 1 9 6,918 I West II 2 72 4.71 , 8 20,740 
West Ill 2.61 I 4 72 1 4 12,804 
Total number ot monars = 120.290 
Mean number of pes!les ;;;; 299 
Mean age of pestles = 4 69 years 
Total volume of wood used 1n mortar production - 83.121 m "'3 
'""''' ' 7 .\f~u11 ~u/e w11.J mortar OM'Mr.~h1p ptr htnHeho/cJ w11./ cl~t' /II J."r,•~/llM'll 
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4.2 Data <o0ttdoa proudu~ 
~fter a test-run. the finAI .. eown of 1hc queihoruiAJres "'t'ft d1s1nbu1ed lo I~ 
followirta ~.ica1on~ of data 10Urces 
(l) ConttNctwn pole merchants. 
( c) C onstrui:t1on ,·urr.panacs 
Id) Carpen1" companies and rel~ant 10 .. crnment dcpanmc:ib or ms1i1utions. 
(t) Cupnit"' "'or~lhor• 
(f} Operational .. wnut11 ... t 
ll) Some rqJ1•tered 11dutec:ta and bJ1ld1nl' dcsigncn 
1 ~ complete Kt of qua&mnna.itCI ~crt du11ticJ mtu production. consumption, sales 
and c•tcrnaJ trade catcaionc1 ~tlh the followmb 4'feas of 1n .. est1g111on 
(1) \ 'i1111tion1 an staff and 13bour strtng1hs (al'<> for {bj), 
(11) Date of c)tabliiho11:n1 of the cntt1ome (also fo, (b) .ind (c}), 
(iia) Types, quan11tic1 and capacities o[machinery, 
'iv) Quanuty and t)~ of tools and ,·eh.acles, 
(v) Avcraaie loa& rcco .. cry ra:e O\er the years, 
(VI) Quan1ity of product sold in the Western Area and 
(vii) Corutraints in production 
Sb 
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(b) Consumption of sawnwood by carptntr).· ·ompanies and workshops 
( 1) Quan111y of fo;e11 products consumed per ) car. 
(u) Proporu<>" of whi1ewoo-J to red"'ood used in indusuy, 
(aai) M.;o, supphen of sawn"'ood or poles. 
(1v) CC>n1t1ain11 in lhe use of forest products and 
(v) Address of the next catpcnrl') lho!J 
In Sierra Leone. Jlwnwood is broadfy graded into redwood (grade A) "'tuch is hip 
value fi&mitwc L.nber and whitewood <aradc 8) for cons1ruc.1ion and roup, "'ork 
(c) Produc;t Mia by pole and uwn'-'ood merchants 
(1) Quan111v by dimension of cunen1 Slock (during visa11. 
(u) ProponlOn of dominan1trtt1pcdcs 1n currma and prniou1 
•od:s, 
(w) Source (Ch1efdom and D111nct) of put and ~urrt-nt stocks, 
(iv) Quan11ty by dm~nS1on sold or del1\ercd to saorc annually and 
(v) Address Jf ncx1 wwn"'ood or pole merchant 
(d) E~ernaJ l11dc in foresa products and substitutes 
(I) Quamiry of wood products (all categories) imponed annually, 
(ti) Quami1y of wood and wood producu 11JI carr~cries) cxponed 
IMually and 
(iii) Quantity of wood substitute producu imponcd IMually 
51 
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la c-.,oria (a) 10 (c), lhe date~ ~·f t"Stabhst.~~t 1ndicatcd the experience of lhe 
eaanpnaeur IDd therefore lhe qua.In~ ~·J r.w-'11y ('I~ ci~•• ellpectcd orhu.i or her 
For the pn>duclaon and couumpbon eaterprilu. th. fC•'e ~ cv nornic performance 
ud .., VlrilaioM in produclioe WU pardy n:ftected ia ~INUON I" Uaft" and labour 
11,..s.tL The qwaily ol producla told or conaamed annually, aave some incticaaion of 
the ICCiaomic ~ ol lhe en1erprile n. yield of the aawmilla wu a useful 
pide in the coavenioft ol the local aawnwood volume 10 roundwood volume. u a 
Tbt indicati.oa gf mt;or 1Upplien of producu identified additional merchants who wcrt 
llOl loclled cturv. lhe IUl'W)' Some Mia data wu even obtained from some of the~ 
CllltOIDll'I who W9e wdliaa IO rwal more decai1J (rder tc Tables 4 9 and -t 10) 
For the lnilure compMile and carpenaer1 wtk.I wf'fe equally cnlJAic.i in both furniture 
..,.,.,&c:aurt Md buildift8 comanaction. d wu neceuary to ind1,•tc the prOf'On;"n .,f 
•wnwood by colour uMd for lhe two main cateaoria of consumption The constr11nt1 
anvolved in the UIC ol boda produc;ta wu relevant 1n p&annina the co-ordinati.,n of thefr 
... ill tbe fuwr. 
The hqumcy of llOCk delivsy wu in&ended to 11ve an ada of the busanaa turnover 
wbic:h wu conlilleady wilhheW for rcuona indacated an P•rianPh l l(b) That alto 
re8ected the eft'eca of lbe rebel ambwhes alona the hiahways on the &ee flow of 
aooda 
It wu neca11ry to determine both lhe dominant and substitute pole 1pecia becaute 
lhe hiah hquency of rebel unbulha crated the need to search for alternative species. 
In 111 eftbrt IO ucenain tbe IUllainability of aawnwood and pole production ffom 
COIDllUUll laada. the IOUn:'AI of lhe producu were invtllipted Al the end of the 
.....aion eurcile, tbe Forauy Divilion rec:orda were checked llPRlt the popular 
pole and timber producina.,... 
Tbt indica&ion of lhe next shop or 1tore wu included amongst the questions to locate 
tbope Md llOt9I which were not identified initially 
Constraints in tbe delivery of all products influence their landed price in Freetown. 
Hence tbe value of lhe quation. 
sa 
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Quant of ~les sold ~r e!!Junits) 
Name of mefcnant 1985 ·- I •987 { 1968 1-t 1990 1991 1992 ~ 
Sam Baban 936 84 144 96 
Abu Sesay 156 1~ 
Lamin Turay 120 108 96 1561 120 
AmeOu Kam8I a 252 156 n8 108 180 84 120 
Mohamed Tur av 96 132 84 72 240 96 192 240 
Pheb Onyen 108 60 96 72 
Fayala Bam 240 
Amadu Sesay 222 
Alie Sesay 816 
Mohamed Mansar ay I 150 
Monamed Bangura 192 I 1,S i 2 - · - - 468 t 2,028 Total auantl!Y sold 540 I SS2 360 468 324 168 ·-~· 
I a/II~ 4, JO • QIMllrlll) of p<>l~l '>(1/J to .\'•~"'' C "omtn1L"tw11 
Sl•Jlt'nn />_}• otlttr mai html\ ( /'J.'1.~ to /'J'J-1) 
·-
-1994 
180 
240 
108 
528 
, 
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External tnlde in roraa producu wu 1ncludC"d because or its intluetK~ on the amount 
of forap currency 11 the c.ountry s d1&p0s.I It allO eft"ecu the quantities of the 
commocbty thl& s.hould be lllpphcd for loal consumption after accountins for expons 
1Ddimpon1 
• 2 3 The daenlllllUI filcton 1n umplins the d11a 10Urces 
Moll of tbe COftllNCUOft and carpentry compenia were lilted in the Siem Leone 
Gwae Ind in lhe .,_, ,.... In lddibon. dilpaayed lipbowcb, lianplatel. and 
•wroon. Witt llllp6ll iD the idencificacion of that compuiel. carpentry worbhopa 
llld llWmlllood merchlnla The surwy team specifically collected 1nfonnation un the 
cllle ol 111.tililhrMnl ol lhnc encerp1te1 for plannlna the 1&mplang nerc11e Once the 
dlla IOUfet hid *' lllaed by the team. the followina detemunant ractors inftuenced 
the -.iii• procedurw fat the rapectJve data IOUICel 
(a) COftllNC:bon compMICI 
The daM'k:llioa by Silrn L80ftt Govemmcna ( 1992) 1n10 three financial clma. on 
bull ol-.dl compeny'1 declared Midi ar~ capabdity. were 1nsirumenaal in the choice 
of aampla In lddatlon.. the durateon of the company' • unbroken operallon wu uled to 
IWIUtt IU expawa m the bualdlftl industry Samples ~ere d1a&nbuted lo cover all 
the )'eSI covered by the IUIVf'Y Su1ee only a f~ complNa ... ere an operation 
bec-.n 191S and 1917, I %911 umplana Udtnllty WU used for thole yearl while IS1/1 
samplina inaentit) was used for the penod 1911 to l99S (refer to Tables 4 11 and 
• 12) As 20'e of them were estabblhed 1n l99S. there ..... no need to aampk more of 
them since most were not fuU) opcn11onal then 
All 20 carpentry complNCI open1u11 1n I 99S were aamplrd However. da&a wu noc 
avaa.ble for aU the year1 before J 99S because the companies were aubliJhed at 
different times over the IUfVCy period (refer to Table 4 13) This situllion is common 
to moll Olher data sourcea 
61 
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Sawnwood --- __..,_ '* ~ (m"' 3) 
- al - ,915 ,91& ,.7 1988 1- 1980 ,., 1• 1913 1• 1• 
No otcan.-• 
aperllllng 12 14 14 t4 15 11 11 19 ,9 20 20 
No ill can.-• 
.......... ,2 14 14 14 ,5 ,I 11 19 19 20 20 
,. 
............... ~ 100 100 100 100 100 ,00 100 100 100 100 100 
Tabll -· ,_ ... a 1172 2.r.25 2810 2.713 2882 3001 3,006 3,028 3,115 3.821 1.m 
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Sa.ftlJJOOd --·~ '* yW m~3) 
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(&) Pole mcrchanu 
lo tbia cue. the Idler's experience and pennancnce at a panicuJar location were crucial in 
delcrmiaioa the choice of sample Wada a IU!>stantial number of a.i hoc pole merchants i.rt 
the bulinc:u. the 'e:naih of 11.ay ll a particular sales depot WIS unponant IS the builden who 
nonmlly buy iD llrp quan&itia would have known the location over the years. Only few of 
die newly eabliahed depou.. apeciaDy thole SWtin8 in 1995, were sampled u most were 
lk>l tbDy operaaioaal Al 11«11 opentina in 191S to 1989 and in 1991 were enumerated. 
wbile 17% of thole iD operallOn in 1990 were surveyed In add&tioQ, 82% of those operatifta 
in 1992 and IS% of thole opcn1ina ii' 199 l were enumerated. Fifty-six percent of stora 
opentina in 1994 and 63% or those operatina m 1995 were cnumera1ed (refer to Table 
4.11) 
4 l 4 Survey proc:edurc ud bchaviur of respond~ 
for aD the buiJdina compania. uwmiUa ud most of the rqpstered carpentry companies. the 
questionnUw MR compleled by lOp mlnllemenl but often after repeated visits and ..A 
Dale on uwnwood ud pole Illa were mostly entered by the author with the assistance of 
L'M= proprietor(cu) and his (her) usistants In the cue of interviews, precautions 
recommended .,y Foddy ( 199)) and Nathan ( 1986) were obscned 
Oul of the l 5 rapondeal1 to the sawnwood sala questionnaires.. six provided esti.nwa 
bued on their memory, six aaually provided sales fi£ures (or the various dimensions; 20 
prowSed dclivery figures while tlvee completed the forms thenudvcs 
Deliwry records for the WI S to 7 yun wcie generally we'l kept but not so well kept 
before Abou! 609~ of the delivery records were relalively easily comprehensible Entries 
MR accepted in the ltandard (imperial) sawnwood dimensions and convened to mctnc 
units Iller 
T&rne conauainu. illitency and gcncnJ apfrehension ~ere mainiy responsible for the 
rapoadenu reluctauce to complete tne forms thame.lves 
Since ID ii normally uMUed on turnover, t.ierc wlS a general unwillingness to rdeuc 
sales fiauret u opposed to price quotations which were very willingly provided 
Raponde:nu who relied on memory were allowed sufficient time to consult sales assistants. 
buainal pannen and even mesnben of the fam.ily when present. Such respondents genenilly 
remembered ·aood• and •bad• years u yardstick of measurement of sales Where available, 
70 
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the product delivery rtcOrd• were carefully and painNlly checked sometimes in the ab.ence 
o(the ruorder. In the ab1ence of delivery Meords. reference to good and bad yuri wu the 
oaly IDCMI of adUevina a reuonab\e estimate 
There wu a pneral tendency to under~otimate aalcs records prohbly out of fear of 
1mrion Wblnever varJin1 estimlla were siven in retercnu to rre wne venture, an 
avenp .. wu acc:epted. Shop uail1.anu generally tended to estim'..•' sl.ghtly higher 
fiaura dall'I the ICtUal OWDS1 of the ventures 
The au"YCy oC profeuioaal architecta ~later abandoned for fear of do.~c!" (;Cuntina . 
the) often design for indMdua1a and wnstNction c<-mpanies ··• ~ ·~ T 1 . .. :y claim to 
IUpet\ile •jobbina• contncton whote contribution wu e&lculated :1 · fl'-' of poles and 
uwawood in :egistered buildinp However, infonm•ion on the di)t 1b1..l. O::lll of buildina 
coall'ICU between I.he c:ompanies and the •JObb&na· wr.tracton "'u collected &om 10"/e of 
lhc IO reaill«ed mcmben contacted 
The Depuunent of Cuaoma and &me sometimes &&Jed to indae&te the quantity of importl 
bul pro\lidm vU.t • ;a ·1...eones· In thete cases, the quantity was estimated based on the 
quantity per ~ figures Uldie&ted for the wne trade zone and conunodity, in similU' 
records 
The cboice of forecutina method (described in Chapter 6) 11 trend projection. The 
forecutina mcthodok>SY cnuiled the study of the w;ular trerd in the production, sales and 
COnlUmplion of forat producu over an I I-year penod The analysis WL done by applyins 
the least 1qua•es technique of resreaion analysis 
The f~ modcla wae employm in regression analy11s with Quattro-Pro version l 0 
and SWplphicl vcniona l O and 6 O 
'72 
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Linear 
Quadratic 
LogariUunic 
Exponential 
Reciprocal 
MuJtjphcauve 
Compound growth 
where 
Y• a+ hX 
1-a+bX 1 
log r • a + b iog x 
r. cxp(a + b.\) 
l/Y• a+ hX 
Y•aX" 
Y•a(l +b)" 
a and b • coefficients of the equation, 
Y • depcnd.:nt \i arilbic: and 
X • indepenr; "int variable 
It ~u found that the compound growth model gives a 'xncr fit th.tn th~ others and it is :he 
chosen mod.:! for all trend detcnrun.aticn in Chapter 5 The forecl.51 ~as limited to only ten 
}e&l'I to ensure n·~ validity and ac\;uracy 
73 
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5.. RESEARCH RE.4iULTS 
S I. t U• ofprodueu 
Sawawood wbidl is crudely ,ndeii into •white• and •rect• is uled in both the consuuction 
and fi.nilure iDdu.n. wU tbl llaer Ulins about 60% of red and 40% of white (refer to 
hraplplt 4 2.l(b) The.,,_ U111 about IO% while Cor sbunerin& propa, plld'onna. 
fUfmwcwk IDd about 20% Cor doon and inlemal deconliom Due lo the chronic llCk of 
•IONna &ciliriel. and the aenenUY poor l&adcina within the stores. IOme of the 
sawawood iD the loc:.a rnarbl is of low quality The leYCrity of deandation is t-.ig!lCI" i.n the 
rainy ~ lhlD iD the .-Y MUOa Kamau (1911) mima1cs lhal up lO l0'1e of the 
laWllWOOd could be dmmp' becm•• of &hit noo ICllOnina problem. A f'ew 11wnwood 
llWldllatl ICIUdy tr8llllCI buliaea ou1door oa an empcy loc irrespective of MUOn Some 
ot tbele .... Kale _...., cu aoc euiJy all'ord proper stonae facilities for lhcir stock 
It wu found lhal Anuoplfylka lt.lllnna poles arc widely wed both i.n households and in the 
comuuaioa indullry in SiaTa Leone Specifically. Ibey are wed u foi.lows 
(a) :.caff'olda. llNCtUret. and props &n buiJdina and shelter conaruaion. 
(b) Boundary dematcator~ and an the proled.ion of property ( mollly for crops. lou and 
building). 
(c) To protect bocba ftom comana inlo direct comact with the soil in mosi MuJlim 
buriala. 
(d) Pellla for pnuadifta food iaelftl and u.ditional medicines in wooden monan. 
(c) PoMa tOr the dilplay olbannen and posaen and 
(f) Crop a.pporu. 
Ochs leu popular indisenoua pole lpeCiea praentJy used in the buildina indUJUy include. 
Pallodtlma bw11yrr1c1a1, Plryllanhls dUcoulls, Hanmguna madagascaTl~nsis (mostly 
deblrbd Ind Ulld u pt11lina and raftcn in roofJ of buildinp), Xylopia t11tluoplca ar.d 
Dlospyrw ltitw#loti1. Of all the stores auveyed. 78. l % of the species were A. lmuina; 
74 
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11.1% P. ~-. , ,1% X 0ttduop1ca and l1% D. hnMMlooi and P. aJ~otdt>s 
combined. 11le low a.,. of A lawuta, annite resiJtancc, resistance to aplittina on nailing. 
and a rda&iwlly low dmlity (SaviD and Fox. 196 7) makes it suitable for multiple use. 
Recenl ICudiel abo iDdic:ale tba& it ii still very widdy distribuied in the country (Lebbie, 
1911 IDd 5anDob. l 991) 
Tele(.npbM: and uMlmillioa poles. both of wtu~ are cumntly imported into the country, 
are cxduded hm this ICUdy wbicb concmtraled on consuuction poles. The fin& two typa 
of'°"' are of ..... dimenmcm• than the latter and need pr.-treatmena prior to we. 
The~ induttrial me oC Flllfltllll1a qfricant1 logs iJ in the production of match splinu by 
the Silm Leone Maleh lndultrial Company (SLMICO) Traditionally, it is used in the 
camna ol ••• Dllive lpOOftl. woodat trays, devil ffia:at, .nJ u clothes paddles 
apeQ.Dy for the~ o( toup and beftV'/ t;lothina F11nhlllf1u afncana is widely 
dillribuced in the IOUlh, .. and wac of the eounuy (Savill and Fox. 1967) 
' I 2 Sourcet and ~ of producu 
Fores ,lfOdual are transported lo the Western Area fro·11nearly1111 o..,er the country For 
thia 'euon, lhcir delivery wu ICriously atTcctcd by the esulation of rebel ambushes along 
the balhWIYI durina Aup to Scplembcr I 99S 11u1 11tuation naturally put a lot of 
pressure on the nearby Ponloko Diltnct for the supply of these products 
Out of the 10 uwnwood mcrchanu i.nt~cd, for instance. 36'11 received .. wnwood 
&om Ponloko Oiaria. 2'7911 &om Kenema Dismct, 20'11 from Moyamba District, l l4'/1 &om 
Bo Dillrict. J',{, &om Bombali District and 2~ • from Kambia District Of the 20 pole 
merchanu interviewed, 4~. received poles from Ponloko District, 26o/1 from Moyamba, 
161/e &om the Western Alea. and 11'11 from Bo District 
Over 40,00v poles utiliMd in the constn1ction of the Clay factory, Grafton and the Ross 
JlOld dilpllced cunpt were aipplied directly to these sites outside the normal markctina 
l)'llcm Suc.:t, direct Adiveries of uwnwood and poles by large consumers with transport 
facilities. i.a fairly conunon and may have been responsible for an underestimation of 1M 
. Jes outpuu for both producu Prior to the escalation of rebel ambushes on the highway1, 
fl · ·..i product.I from the provinces were delivered into Freetown through the Mile 38 and 
7S 
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Rokc.-1 checkpoints Dunng the )Uf"\C') penod ho"e\Cr. the Peninsula road had been 
increasingly used to deliver mostlt fuelwooJ. poles and l.iteh· e\'en sawnwood The 
Rqent-Frectown route also experienced an increase in \chic~lar traffic for the dehvery of 
products ngtu into the centre of Freetown 
The sa"&nn&h "cgc:tataon which as t)'Plc.al of th"! Ponlot..:o Dal>uict can hardly continue the 
producuon of conmuctaon poles•• the l Q95 le\. els. on a sustained basis Annual bush fires 
coupled wiih unfa"ourable edaphic and cluutic factors "'di not fa\our .. 1gorous growth of 
the speaes Mosa of the poles from this sour~e were of medium to srnall sizes 7'erm111ul11J 
and lim~lm" timber from cc:nmunu&I lands h•-.e been \1rtually exh.tu)ted Plantations in 
forest C!ltatcs arc of\c:n affected by annual fares The ci.t.tbhshment of well managed 
plantations of these t"'o spc~aes could ameliorate the situation 
At ICA.)t 8 boat landings recca,ed pules. sawn"'ood and m<'stly firewood during the stud)' 
penod There "'u no r~rd of /-1111111m1J dell\ et) at any of the bo•t ltndangs mainly due to 
the foci lh&t the products v.;crc mostly ~ollC\.-tcJ from the Po:tlolr.:u Dil>tr.ct "here the 
species docs not thriH "'ell S&\tlJ and Fox ( 196 7) also cwm that /· u111J1m11J as not found in 
II\ annah regions The mat~h factory "'as therefore operating at low capacny untal mid 
~o"cmbcr 199~ "'hen operal1oru "'ere suspended due to th<" lact..: c f ra"' m3ter1al 
S I ) Forests of the Wcskrn Area an cmaronmcntal protection 
The forests of the Western Area, despite t~c1r sub1ecuon to dcforcstal1on pressure (refer to 
Paragri.ph 2 S) ha\c pla)td • \Ital 1olc ar. the protccl1or. of catchml!nts anJ \lJlncrabl: 
hllltops typical of the re~on O\cr the past dendc> ( r~fcr to Paragraph 2 4 and Table 5 I ) 
0-.cr the la.st decade in par.icul~. the:-c hb bee:-: nc drastic changes 1n both the (°ruma dar:t 
lc\cl and rainfall a.ntcn.Slt) and distnbut•on around the ca.tchmcnl frcfer to 1 ables 5 2 ~nd 
S ) ) The &n'lual drop in the leHI of the dan~ O\ er the period. I ~80JS I to I 992J 94 riangcd 
from S 1 • • to 8 5~. WJth a mun uf ~ :?' • a~ indicated in Table ~ 4 
Total annual rainfall O\er \l.e peri\.Xi 1982'~3 to 19'})/94 ranged from 3.994 C>Omm ar. 
198C>l87 to 7,451 46mm in 1993/94 
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l 
~ 
I 
Name of reserve - -Area Pubhc Year of 
• (ha) notice constrtuttOn 
.a._. __ number 
Weste~n Area 14,090 1 1916 
John Ot>ey 207 211 1947 
Kent E .1Ctens1on 644 ~2 1947 
Leteester Peak 52 3 1922 
MOku Hills 137 3 1937 .... 
.... Moku H~ls Extension 10 48 1948 
No. 2 River 699 150 1946 
Freetown Waterworks 1, 134 51 1955 
Waterloo I 85 95 1948 Faba1na - 382 74 I l97J 
Total area {ha) 17,4-W 
·--
l11Mc: j J l·oT&'\l 1&.\t'rl't'\ of tit< Wc:\lc:r11 • .frrw (.\'ourc t' ftlTt'llry 
"" l\Wll file:\, I Y'Jfll 
'I 
, 
' 
-
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............ --t.wla ~ ,_ ..... 
'-
.-...y feibl\.wy liillrch Apt 
""' tll1 ,_ 
,. 
.... ,_ 
·-
,., 
·-
,.. 
·-, .. 
·-
·-... 
Tabll .f ~ 
217.t2 
-· 
25213 2.!I032 2•7 it 2'Q"' ~" 
-·· 
2laAI 25213 2.!IO• 2'1311 246• 242• 
--
., ~ .. an ,..,. 251,. MG 
-· 
--
l!!i1 _,, 
-· 
25174 2!!04' 247112 Mlt• 
. .,. ...... 21t ., ,..., 247 Ill Hta 2'et.2S 
llUll _ ... 25.U7 2.!IO• 24973 ,..,. 2'U72 
__ ,. 
Ml.Ot ... ma 290M 247• 24609 
-· 
.... a:ut ,.,. 2471R 144CM ~-
--
...., ... a a $112 24ttl 24699 
.... .,., ... 2Ul2 25t 2.1 2417• ••• 
•12 217.M .... .,. as11 2&111 14917 24912 
m• 211m 
--
N• 25•• 24701 
•.2• ., .... •16 25Jtol ~112 ;Mt 74 ~21 
211.U 25711 21123 2515.3 ~Sl '4119 246• 
Month 'ndlng n~rvo" lo-eb '"' ahm~ J&'u /,,~/J 
of Gllllla / Jia fSt1t1rL·, < ;"""' I 'all~~· Wut~r ( 'nmpom·. 
/99-11 
-'- Mt ~ s.,i ...... <"*"- Diii .... 
2311" 251 •7 .... 28009 2!l&OI , .. ~ 
242• 25, ... 21015 ., .... 21UI ....... 
247GI 
-· --
2lllD se ..,.. 11~ 
24319 2M7' 2M7t 2'S146 2'11.11 . 
24013 Siil Z!lllR 2904 aaJ1 . 
241 ., GI041 2'0.42 2.!I0.915 alCJ.41 %1 Allaimt 
241• 252G 25282 251.14 B.t1 . 
m.a .... MD95 ., .. 
--
10 ...... 
24147 .... 
-· 
2901.1 2ID.JI ....... 
,..., ... al0.5t ..... ... ,. . :..-.... 
... . ~-
-· 
...., , ....... 
Mn 29072 29077 250.54 2900I 21A&a.a 
a..• 251109 28082 28052 
-· 
t4~ 
24!153 ~&3 2!!093 2!5061 25051 .... 
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\lontltly ra.njallfiprlff m th.> rn1,·hm1.·111 of 
<'l11ma /)a..,, (mm1 (So11r'.: < i11ma I 'al/~) lfott'r Company. 
1994). 
'• 
, 
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Yur Ornp ind .m lc:"d (m) Percentage drop in levd 
198v 81 I<> 87 6 .i 
1981 '81 J7 77 68 
1982183 13 70 5 2 
1983184 13 66 5 3 
~· 
I 98.i/8S 18 90 72 
1985186 18 87 72 
1986J~7 14 76 5 7 
l'i/87·18 ::!2 I<> 8 5 
1988189 17 18 65 
1989/00 15 Jg 60 
1990/91 I~ 37 s 8 
I <191 /9"? 13 70 s :? 
1992193 I~ 63 s 9 
lW.1194 13 JO 5.1 
7 ah/~ j 4. htm1UJ d1angu m rocn'V1r k~ls for Guma Dam ({juma J 'allty War,, 
C'ontpan). /t.}94) 
~.l Sa,_ n•ood production 
S 2 I Status of sawnv.ood production 
-
-
Smee the closure of Kenema Sav.rnills tn about 1990. onl)' Forest lndustnes Corporation 
(FIC) and Panguma Sawsn•lls officially operated m the Ebt Panguma Sav.TIUlls had be.:n 
tut three times since 199 J but had resumed operations, albeit on a small scale, in November 
1995 Njama Sav.TIUlls tn the South produced between 80mJ and lOOml of sawnwood 
annually undrr licence even before the rebels struck in April 1995 According to 
management, ttus figure could be increased slightly when operating in plantations It 1s a 
small mill equipped Wlth one ci.~lar, one band and a honzontal saw added recently The 
80 
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mu allo producel v..oodea llw>e and uncial bottoma from Gm1/ina arbona llab1 for a 
f l'ellOWll mmbt. II ii yll to resume nonnal operations 
EYID prior to lhe ... ot lbe civil con8ict. ID the mil1t pnera1ly IUffered tom the lack of 
1111 •iel pllb r-*ins ill illlenupled opentionl and lherd'ore hiah production COIU. 
n.. ii panlly no .-..Uve prev.-ive maintena..ce to lnlUte IUltlined production 
ex--·· 1911) nu. overMld mad other C' nd to increue while reYlllUI pnention 
lbr ~ ._ COila tend to be erratic Due to their remote locationa or hquent power..._ in lbe cue olFIC, lhe milla pneraae their own electricity. Thia ii an ldded 
COil ilt ... o( bl and oil conunption. invatmcnt capital and repairs 
5 .l.l SaWIWIOOCI prod1tclion by Foraa lndusuia Corporation 
SaWDWOOd produelioa by dU mil u lhown in f"apre 5 I and Tll>le 5.5 indicalea a 
4'a I .,. 11'11111 ....., ...,...... IO lbe oo-aoinl civil confticl. This aepUw U'IGd ia 
1Mrlb1 libly to be rwvened followiat cemlioa o( the coaftict. for dU reuon. the data 
wu llOI Ulld in nad pra;.ctioa The reduction in sawnwood output in 1990 could alto be 
IUribulecl to lhe a.ck ol DIC lllUY lplrll for mlChinery rehlbilitlbon and manacerial 
probllml AJ&houP th9 c:ompMy d1imed a 59% log recovery, calculations of iu loa 
recovery oe lbe buil of the rllio betweM roundwood lnlake and awnwood outpul laura 
yielded~ This Joa rec:ovay &pre ii bowevtt. quite raliltic for these aaeina sawmills 
The C0111J*1Y aponed 125m'. 305m1, 115m• and lOOm_. o( sawnwood in 1984, l98S, 
1916, md 1917 reapecaiwly. Schmincke (1981) claims th&l AC lded 18 99.4 o( total 
production oa 6lmilure IDd mouldina and tbal the company' 1 loa recovery ranaed from 
S3.l%ia 1914to4l 1%ia 1916wit.ba1M81lof41Y1. 
5.1.l SaWDWOOd prodlacrioe by,..._ Sawmill 
Sawnwood produelioa by tM ...... SawmillJ indicated a positive trend &om J 915 to 
1919 but ......... a DIPliYe nad wu observed until 199l. Thi1 wu due to the civil 
codic:a wllids nUled iD tbe IUlpGnlion ol llWllwood production openlions in 1991 and 
1994 (ni&r to Y....- 5.1andTlble5.6). Beem• oltlU mialeading neptive trend. the 
dllta WU DOI uaed in tblure U'IDd projec:Uoa. Loa rec:ovay over the period ranaed &om 
41% Ua 199) to ·}1% in 1911withIllavenpof50% OWi' the ICYeft years. Generllly, Joa 
11 
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I 
• ,.,. 
I Staff " Sawnwood 1 Votume sold Year Labour 
C''e. 
1985 
1966 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1903 
1994 
1995 
I t1hl~ .5 .5 
~h strength output ii1 Freetown 
_ (m"3) (m"3) 
105 602 5,542 7 3081 
103 584 3,941 .1 31 .. 8 
110 457 2,956 3 297.2 
109 482 2.022.5 159.1 
101 403 2,022.7 314.5 
103 141 793 5 277.2 
100 366 6937 38.6 
'.)} 1~ I 7088 38.6 641 186 7239 141 ,4 
70 1 ~38 1,069.5 191 .6 
7C 138. 8967 
t )~"''"'""' '''''"''(' uf fort 11 """'''"'' 
C 't>q>twatum 
Volume 
exported 
{m"3l 
305 
185 
100 
, 
!l 
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• 
---.--..,.._...- .. -1---...- ~·-~-~,. --.-..-
.__._ _ _.__ ... _~-L--~~- ... _ J_a._ .. _ ...__ 1 
• 
J-iprr .S.2· 
.. • 
.'K-'1ttr:rplot 11/ smrnM001.I pmcJu,·1w11 hy J•unguma 
,'\aw nu 1/.1 
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--..------ ...-- ---..- - - -Year Annual 
IOg Intake 
m"'3 
Annual ' Used 1n 
sawnwood carpentry 
oductlOn 
----~-----·-_._ - ---'---+- -3,574. 7 1,572 9 
8,851 . 7 3,608 2 
~-----+---------+----'---+-----12,e1a.1 5.642 s 13 5 
--------------------·-------
-10,589.5 6.199 3 24 6 
- - ---+---------+-----'"-+--+----- -
8, 715. 7 4.974 9 ~ 8 
----t---------+-----5. 5009 2.5701 188 
·--------------- ~----
2,232.9 1,282 4 
4,7607 1.9689 
-------~ -----
56.644 2 27.819 6 
There was no C>pefatJon 1n 1991 and 1994 
12 1 
10 3 
18 3 
O~ratuJtta/ ,\IUll\111 ' of l't11t)."11"'4t .'WI\• mt/I\ 
- Volume 
exported 
(m " 3) 
. 
-
- 736 4 
-
--
192.1 
148.3 
- 32 1 
- -
. 
199 5 
-
231 9 
1 . 
l 1,540 2 1 
Export a~ O.OYield Volume sold Manpower 
% of total In Freetown strength 
. 43.9 
-
2n 
. 41 .7 . 277 
13.1 44 7 3,949.4 2n 
3.1 58.5 4,339.6 277 
31 57.1 3,482.4 277 
1.2 46.7 1,799.1 315 
- -
. 
-
. 
-
- -15 6 57 7 897.4 -
11.8 41.4 1,378.2 . 
. 
-
. 
-
7.9 506 15,846.0 283 
, 
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reco"·ery incrcued with log siu up to a m.t.\Jmum of 68° •. according to mill 
management The mAJor species felled O\cr the four-year penod 1s shown in Ta!:>le 
5 7) 
The proportion of 11wnwood exporttd over the same penod ranged from l 2'-i ir. 
1990 to 15 61 9 in I 992 However. Schmincke (1988) estimat·:d that about 20' • of 
totaJ production on the '"cn&e wu exported up to 1988 About 18~9 of total 
production wu wed in the construction of pre-fabncated buildings and general 
carpentry and joinery Of the total annual Sl'IArn'IArood production. about 7~. wu sold 
in Freetown but 1 small proportion 'IArU again resold 1n the provinces The actual 
\olumes ulof'd in carpentry Jobi were 2-i•. of the !otal rroduct1on in 1989, 3~. in 
I QQO 18~ i :n 1991. 12' i in 199 3 and 9' • in 1994 There was no production in 1991 
and 1994 
5 2 4 Sawnwood production by pu11wycrs &Jld chainsa'IAr operators 
Pituwyen rip logs on platforms raised 'IArith 'IAroodcn supports m the forest The saws 
have provision for one operator on top and one underneath the log. st•nding on the 
ground Both opcntors push and pull the sa"' in turn 
Chainsa"' operators np logs while l)ing on the ground A special frame attached to the 
sawmg equipment is used to gauge the desued d1mcns1on of boards The Sl\\nwood IS 
then transported to town In both cases. only light 'etucles arc u~d 1n transporution 
The ehminauon of the need for logging trud..s 1s a major advantage they have over 
sawmills 
The number of sawyer groups and their annual producuon output 1s unknown but 
Atlanta (1978) estimated 7,600m, wtule Kamau (1988) estim01ted 6,000mJ for 
pnsawyers and portable mills Smee they can operate on very difficult terrain, coupled 
wtth the dtsrupuon of the operations of the major mills, this group's output is expected 
to have increased tremendously 
The chainsaw operators probably produce 3,000m1 per year Kamau ( 1988) 
86 
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Slpo 
..... 
KDlipo 
o.ou.. 
...,... 
.._ 
-
''*' 
1997 
''* 1999 
No~ v..,,,. 
'°' 
No QI llotu" .. 
'i· Cll I No°' V:>lun• 
·-
Cm'~ .. icm .,_ '"' "~ le.la! tr- "" ... ;)) 
...... ~ 1..-.d 
195 2. 1340 ~o 1~ I "2SI a!> 0 1:..• :t1e 1 
112 Mil 3 tlO ~ 1629 111) 4~ I 1432 
44 3901 90 11 118 4 .• ,. 
IOI 1«11 170 . ~ 
IS 114 ~ 30 . . 2 
s 213 oe s \14 I :t • 21 
31 1181 40 • 34. ~:~ 4 2'00 04 2 Iii 4 
'· '~' 4 219 1000 111~ 1,irn 1 -p 
1""~' lpflCl~1/tlltJ h~ l 'w .p""' .'Wl'ltm1JI, ~ttum 
/<)Il l and /990 
2'254 
1,311 0 
so 
"'0 
"' 2 
2 . • 
-~J 
Ul80 
'11.0I No of Volume ~DI 
L ... .... (m .. 3' 
"*' 
...... 
130 2'21 5082 35 
70 ttf. 487. 1 32 
110 31 llM. 13 
110 44 ~3 17 
02 2 13:: 01 
40 s 188 10 
30 1 1 I 0.1 
10 
" 
113 10 
1000 421\ • 4 714 100,, 
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estimated an annuaJ sawnwood prodcctaon of 6,000m 1 for the two categories but 
since the ctwnsaw operaton are more effic!ent. the) could produce nearly half of that 
estimaac despite the fanl)• low number of operators nation-wide In any case such 
noisy operations would have br.cn limited to areas not affected by the civil conflict If 
the c1"il conf'li .. t seriously deterred the effecti'l1e surveillance of the go .. ernment-
controlled forest esutes. then both catesori~ could have produced even hiasher As at 
now, there is no etT~11"e control of cha.i .. saw operations outside resenes Their 
raamben are yet to be detemuned u a preliminary step to the institution of some 
ontrol meuurc 
• ZS Sawn~ood productJon by the now defufk:t companies 
A .. -ordina; to Schminckc \ 1911). the follo~1ng defunct sawmills ''ere proeu:ing 
11 n"'ood at the rates indicated below pnor to c!~sure 
(a) KellClnl Sawmalls SOOm • to 7SOm 1 I year , 
(b) Sierra\\ ood Ltj SOOm 1 to 7S0m' I )at and 
(c) K&KWc ~awmalh JOOm' / year 
While u~Tllilb (a) a.-,d (b) doted an 1990 and 19S" respccta\dy, operatioN of the 
{;(wcmner.1-owned ~ Sawmills ~we tuspendcd when . ri~s str.ick the llllU in 
l\Wch l~S It wu noc ~~blf to obuin sa"'n..-.00<! ~e~ fi~vrCj ft .m Ill)' of these mills 
5 J Sala .,: ti•btt proca .. u 
S J 1 Sawrwood sales by u·.vn~ood merchanh 
Moll of the sawnwood rr.erchants .. ;sited. ~11 sawnwood unstaclted, in ooorly 
vcntilatc:J stores at~ u extensaons to existing b~al:lings or as sepaate structures 
For •ores ~ithout proper idcntifiataon, in tile form of sign plates or wall markinp. a 
few boards are normally displayed outside the structure'" attract custom«s A sroup 
of four merchants actually disrlay-d large quantities of sawnwood on an tmpty lot for 
want of a store (u explained ;· '.1•: 11r1"~ S I I) 
88 
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' \ r \ . 
The buildina material1 stores generally do not stock large quantities of sawnwood 
(exccpl for cover llripl). but could 1equire and deli\·er u pan of bulk orders of aeneraJ 
buildins maaerial un lhor1 notice 
The ... ol uwnwood by the JO 11wnwood stores surveyed exhibited I positiw trend 
dwouahoul the period (ref'• IO Table S I and Fipn S l) 
The 1 ..,.. np111ioa c:oeft'citnu were obtained usina the compound powth 
mocW. in IMlylins the dlla, u indicated below 
Y = o(I +b)• 
C~ ol ctc·........aioa (R1 ) = 17 24% 
CoefticwM1 (a)= 2,912 I 
(6)=0119 
Tbae relUlla lbow an mcnue of 12% fl# °""""' in 11wnwood Illes for the period 
1915 io 199~ 
Althouah the .....,. o( llOra increued IUbltantially between 1919 and 199S, the 
tfrective mer.... m annual Illes p« store decreued llightly over thi1 period. 
apeaally for the anall·te* merchanta The foUowma dimensions of 11wnwood were 
the moll e< mnon oa the market 
r -1r.12ft 
2· • 12· • 12ft 
2· • , •• 12ft and 
1t•IC12•.12ft 
t. . 1· 11 12ft (COYer IUipt) 
MOii o( the redwood ftnilure limber were 14 feet Iona insaead of the ltandard 12 feet 
nu dimwioa ii ~ apecia•ly for fiamiture mamd'aclure where the plank can 
provide two .... ol6 ft,. ror the two Iida of a bed The 2•x ll9x 12ft ii often 
,_.. in lpeCial Ilona. M COil. for UM U table and chair lep and for rooftna and 
19 
, 
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Al'n.w. - __!.fl.!Clduc1tot\ ..... end~ 
U.. QrOUD 1985 1986 19111 19811 
C.pet*y compw- 1872 2~ ~610 2 713 
C.p.-My wartlihope 1 &90 2.217 2.~16 2 193 
T~~ 17 
"° 
1g n 
~.aton cams-- 1.231 1,00& 91~ 1,110 
ea.a .. production 118 151 '34 131 
To1• wu:M'Obd ~ • 928 !>.f:Ut <., 194 6 769 
Toa•aeulMOOd ..... 39JS • 432 4,939 • 41;> 
Cor.ur~ .... ..._ 9'J3 1 487 1~ 2 297 
r ............. ICe 20 2S 20 34 
Volumed wuuwood 
provided br _,.. (m .. 3t JOe 315 • 247 4 499 
Yoiume•'9'd 
kllel on ._ nwti• 8 7 86 100 
Sattntt'OOd prrJ'"· ''""· 'dlt'\ mtci' om11mJ'fl1•fl /ly 1111 
'"~' >.''°"P·' (Sourt ,. fo/11,· " II -I I J. -I I". ./ I-~ -I Jf, 
./ I 7 . .5 .5 "'"' .5 ti1 
1989 1:f9C 
2 962 3 001 
2 926 3,220 
51 41 
1,613 2.055 
l:Kl 129 
1 !>92 8 "'6 
4,632 5 291 
2959 3,155 
l9 37 
J 797 2,076 
~ :!'J 
J41C!'I (m" :ll 
1991 1912 1993 1914 ,. 
3.006 3,029 3, 1115 3 821 3,8 
3335 3,322 3,724 3900 3,152 
S2 50 67 !57 127 
2.395 2.514 2,355 2,441 2,111 
150 1S3 158 180 221 
11,938 9067 9,439 10,406 11.• 
6105 6,972 6,723 11681 11.•1 
2 A33 2,095 2.766 1,725 -4112 
J6 2'3 29 17 .. 
39 936 1,520 192 324 
I 13 23 22 3 
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other purposes 
There is a tremendous onauon an the types of costs incurred by sawnwood merchants 
While some nat1 .. cs of an area pay p1ttan~c for logs, strangers may pay higher prices 
under tougher cond1t1on1 While pitsawn limber 1s cheap and of low quality, the 
esW>hshed mills P~" full stumpage and production costs to produce tugh value and 
expensive board1 In a1J ~ues. transponauon cost generally accounts for I 001. to 2001• 
of total costs Generally. good quality sawn"ood from the cast (320 km from 
Freetuwn) could yield s~. to W.9 profit if the full costs arc borne Average grade A 
sawnwood from the cut ~u going for about Le 353,650 per m1 while a grade B \I.IS 
about Le 247,000 ptt m' by December. 199~ Grade A is rcdv.uod ~h1le Grade B 
refers to ~hi1cwood 
Of all the )0 sav.nwood siores wnpled. 9<:I' • were ronstra.incd by high transport cost 
and unrd~ahty. a-r.~ by low capital. Z2~. b)' irregulanty of supply due to the secunty 
Situation. 14' • bv the uivdiabd1t) of p1uav.yeu, ~. by poor storage conditions. and 
s•. by the IQl'Clty of dwrcd species In the forests 
S l 2 Sales "f cor .. 1ructwn polcJ 
Unhke uwnv.ood whkh it more readily subject tn degradation due to weather, all 
poles arc d11playei and JiOld outdoor. normally stad.cd or standing During the dry 
season however. small poles in particular dry out quickly resulting an price reductions 
The relati .. e ea'C of establishment and tran)fer of 1his type of business crcat(j a 
problem of 1d~nt1f1cat1on and location as the. c arc a number of ad hut.· entrepreneurs 
Poles arc sold by doz.en or unit in three st.ze classes. namely small, medium and la!ge 
"fhe merchants use "1sual ex.ammat1on methods to ~n them by cluses. in the ab:)Cnce 
o( a standard y11dst1:k of measurement 
Some o( the pole producers use ·arm length" ffi\:&Sure for the length but visual 
exanunat1on for diam~t:r usessmcnt The survey revealed average rrud-diamcter and 
length ranges as in Table S 9 
92 
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Size Length(m) Diameter( cm) 
Small 3 <>I j 64 
-Medium ) 78 4 87 
Larae 3 76 6 04 
. 
Size clusea scan to be diameter-dependent r•!!1er than length as there 1s no significant 
difference in the lenathJ of the three d~s fhere ~ms to be equal quantities of the 
lhr~ size claua o( pola c.n !;IC nwkct ahhou~ the large SIZC$ are in higher demand 
by the builders Trar4t>0ruuon of poles is normally charged per dozen 1rresp«tivc- of 
s&u. but u t .. A: drivers would pref er to load more but carry less weight, they insast on 
nearf~· ~ quantities of t.ICh size class The mcrch&nti on the other hand, would 
prefer to uanspon more of the more valuable larac sizes (or profit max1miz.at1on but 
are forced to abide by the farmer's conditions as there are few vehicles a-..adablc for 
IUChJObl 
l1'C sa.les of r..orutruction poles for the io our of ~6 sa.lc-) cicpcts sampled indicated a 
po1uh 4' trend ovet the 11-yeai period with an al""''' 13 -fold increase in sa.les in 1995 
O\'t:r I 9SS ( T abie S I 0 and Figure S 4') 
The foUowirlj regression coctlk1enu ~ere obtamed usmg the compound growth 
model, in analysing the data. as indicated below 
Coefficient of determination 
COC"fficients (a)=6.Jl79 
(b)=0374 
These results indicate an increase ofJ.,./,~r OJUtum in pole s.iles o .. er the period }Q8S 
to 1995 
Profitability of the pole-selbng business is ~ .. :~':• aff c .. 1ed by transportation cost which 
in tum i1 influenced by distance, road conditions, running costs, llJld security of the 
.. chicle and the pusengeu During the height of the ca .1 conflict, poles transponcd by 
93 
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bo.a yielded the hiahest profit of 105• • per dozen poles and were generally above 
~- However, profit mar11n1 generally ranged from 16•. to JO~·• with a mean of 
4~. (refer to Table 5 11) 
Ofall the pole merchanu umpled. S)•,. complained about the 1«urity lituation. 3,.1. 
abouc tnnlpOft availlbility and hijh cost. J~. about limited workm1 capical, and 11~. 
lbo..ll the poor form and the \~J"'l-OUt of poles in the dry season While 68 4% of 
tnerehlncs ditdoled ~ chue pnca at 10Urce, l i 6• • withheld this information 
S l l Sala of,..,,.,.,,,,'° ajr1<una 1011 
The lala of,..,,.,.,,,,'° ajr":anu logs to the monopolistic match industry e:dub:tcd a 
polillW trend between 1915 and 1916 followed by 1 negati\c trend thereafter (refer to 
Tlble S 12) The neptive trend bdv.ecn 1991 and 1995 wu mostly due to the 
UllCnUptlOn of raw material aapply u a result of the on-1oin& caVlJ confhct This 
milleld1111 neptiYC ~ fOI mo• o( the period \\U therefore not uJCd an trend 
projectJon u the lituation ia likelv to~ re,crJCd at the end of the conflict The drastic 
drop 111 produc:taon 1NU 1encrally blamed on 
(a) ~w aala due to competition With sinuglcd products which e\·adc taxation, 
(b) Forcip exchaftac racnctiON which aft'C('t 11nport1t1on of chcrn11:als and other 
U1pUll, 
(c) Lona haulaae distances and hip fuel prices resulting in high cost oflogs and 
(d) Di.,,ption of lot 1Upplies by the civil conflict 
Manat&emau suon,ly belicvet that in the absence of some or all of these problems, 
apea.il) (d) lbove, the !916 production Inell wuuld ~ maintained There ls, 
however, a pollibiliry o( lotini the trained sWf if the suipension of operations which 
uned in the fint week of November 1995 conti~es indcfinately The prcsena 
maChinery layout in the faccory COIT'prises of 
(a) Plyer conveyor, 
96 
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Dealer 
runbef 
1 
2 
3 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
-
--
, Mean 
Cost/dozen at 
source (Le) 
103300 
81)() 00 
100000 
200000 
50000 
200000 
200000 
100000 
100000 
1200 00 
1000 00 
80000 
2500 00 
1. 1 ?9 40 
Tran sport 
t (Le) C'")S 
- 1 4 
1,500 
900 
1.500 
2,187 
1,000 
1.000 
1 000 
1,000 
2.000 
1 ,500 
1 .500 
1,290 
2,()()1) 
13 60 
_._ 
1 Aver age price Profit/ 
in Freetown dozen (Le) 
Le/dozen 
3500.00 96700 
350000 1800 00 
350000 1000 00 
500000 81300 
250000 1000 00 
400000 1000 00 
500000 200000 
350000 1500 00 
350000 50000 
350000 80000 
350000 100000 
J~OO 141000 
6500 00 2000 00 
-3 923 10 1 214 bO 
- --
fahlt' J.11 Pr, •fitalillm t~f the' polt' 111d11\lr) 
Percent 
profit 
38 
105 
40 
19 
67 
33 
67 
75 
16 
30 
40 
67 
44 
4930 
l 
I , 
, 
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' i 
r 
YeaI Ouant1r1 Mean log Total volu me Number of Pnce Total value 
~logs votume of logs trees per log of log s 
pu"c:hased (m" 3) 
1985 150,297 0 071 
1986 401.~ 0071 
1987 331,763 0 071 
1988 219,886 0071 
1989 186,1)!)5 0071 
1990 10,229 0071 
1991 20,122 0 071 
1992 - -
1993 24.000 0 071 
HMM 11,000 0 07i 
1995 12.500 0 071 
Average number of logs ;:>er tree = 8 
(m"'3 ~L _ ut11tsed_ Le 
10,671 09 
505.29 
517 
25, 
23,55 
15,611 91 
935 
612 
8 66 
1,08 
1,24 
1,42 
1,7 
781 
04 05 
08 
7 50 ~8 
18,787 
50.185 
41 ,470 
27,486 
1,918 
2,194 
2.515 
3000 
1,375 
1 ~3 
2 
3 
4 
45 
6.5 
100 
200 
700 
700 
I. L/ < / '· /·untumw /,.., nm.mmn11on b.~· SI .\t/Ct J an C' _, .. . ..,.. ,. 
Le) 
300,594 
1, 
1, 
1. 
1, 
1, 
4, 
204,449 
7, 
6. 
327.0~ 
209,360 
209,357 
534.397 
024.400 
-
-
770.000 
750.000 
Cartons of Manpower 
matches strength 
produced 
19,188 150 
51 .256 150 
25.247 150 
18,650 150 
28,904 150 
24,043 150 
18.755 60 
-
. 
-
55 
- 55 
-
40 
-
I , 
., 
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(b) Chopper 
(c) lmpregnataon drum, 
(d) Blower. 
(e) Oner, 
co Polishing drum. 
(g) Dust extractor. 
(h) Raervoir bunker. 
(1) Steam chamber and 
(j) Painter 
The capacity is claimed by manaaement to be oniy .is~. uuhscd even at peak 
production penods The fWly equipped pnnting section is belie"' cd to be only 40'/e 
ut1.hscd The inlu1Jed capacity of the machinery layout is 4J,OOO boxes (of SO matches 
caclt) per hour For the nonnaJ I-hour day in a 290-day year. the factory could 
produce 103,916 canons of 960 boxes each, ,.tttrts panbtu 
The company onginally hired ~ntractors for log supplies from the Pujehun dastrict and 
later from Mcyambl dastnct Recently, there ~u a s~itchover to the Western Area 
due to rebel auackJ on the fuse two urher sources in succession The other F1111111m1a 
species. F11111Mm1a tlast1ca is used interchangably with F afncana as they are very 
similar and cvcn difficu.lt to differentiate They are known by the same vernacular 
names SavilJ and Foll. 196 7) 
5.4 Cou••pdom patttt91 or rorat products 
S 4 I Consumption of uwnwood 
The five identified Ula' 81'0UVI for ll'.vf1Wood were• 
(a) Conatruction companies; 
(b) Carpentry companies, 
99 
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(c) Carpentry workshops. 
(d) Funeral homes and undenaken and 
( c) T echnie&I in111tutions 
The &otai uwnwood conaunpuon by all the user groups covered indicated a positive 
trend (refer to T Ible S I and F ipe S S) 
The compound arowth modd uled in the analy11s yielded the following coefficients 
C~ofdet~(RJ)=9Sl9/e 
Cocfticienu (a)= S,17H 
(h) = 007-4 
The rauh indicates an increue of .,.19 /Wr '""'"' by all user groups between 1915 and 
199S 
(a) Sawnwood c:omwnption by the carpentry workshops was highest for all the 
yeara, but 191S and indicated a poutive trend over the period (refer to Fipe 
S 6 and Table S I) 
The folJoWlftl codficicnu w~"fc obtained for 1he compound growth modd indicated 
below 
r = a(I +b). 
Coefficient of detemunation ( R 1 ) = 92 2• I 
Coefficients (a)= 2,0091 
(b) = 0061 
The tnodel indle&lel an increlM of .,.19 J#' '""'"" in sawnwood consumption by 
carpentry workshops for the period 191 S to I 9'il S 
Cb) The next hiahcll volume wu consumed by the carpentry compani~ 
The trend in conaunption for this gro'1p u indicated in Figure S. 7 and 
Table SI wu positive throughout the period 1985 to 1995 The 
foUowing coeftiar.nu were '>blaincd for the compound growth 
100 
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Y•a(l ... bY 
Cottle' r tr (•) • 2.102 S 
(6) = 00" 
1"111 .... i1dirw111 • m .. ol 6% pn ...... • awnwood CONUmptioa by 
_,..., ciamp1Ai11 b ... p.iocl 191S co 199S 
(c) ......._.. N n a; 1»a by d-. dwd .,.._ COft1U1Mr1. lhe ~~ 
Cllll t•i11 bdiell .. I polltM lrlM u abcaaed in,-...,,. SI and Tlble SI. 
n. Illa ... '•' 1111 cr•11 11 .... MHiJlld for d-. compound powtb model 
......... .,,. 
Y - a(l ... 6)' 
c.-a •• o1w- '"O'l9 •R' > - 74 ~ 
CNllci•a (o) • 99SI 
(6). 0106 
TIM ., •• mdlc•• • -..... ol 11-,.. /M' .., .... an 11wn•ood conunpcion by 
CG1111Nc11an QC! ..... b lhe p.iocl I 91S to I 99S 
(d) 1'e COAIUA'JCiall o/ MWftWOOd (or the COllllNCtlon o( c.ukett i.nclQaed a 
,..., ... .,.... wida oaly .... UICtlll• ... ~  n. turvey c:owrwd 
......... CIG 1' I i II ... two ID\lrnmtnl ck;-!rttacms iavolYed in c:ukll 
- ._.. Tolll ID.-ood comnmption r.,..t &om IJ7mJ in l91S to 
226m1 ii 19" <'*co fipre S 9 and Tlble SI) 
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The quality of sawnwood provided in these cues 11 mostly sub-standard, comprisina of 
packqina materials. damlaed planks and ~en broken furnitur~ These were excluded 
from the IUl"VCY for fear of double count1na and ineaularity 
S 4 2 Comumption of COMll\ICtlOn poles 
The followina main end ute1 were identified for c;onstruct1on poles 
(1) Campa and marlt11 nalla, 
Cb) Funsal ceremonaa t buria1a and V111ls ). 
( c) BuildinaJ (i) by jobbina contractors. 
(u) by CORllnA."taon companies. 
( d) Kitchena and la&rinel and 
(e) Padel 
The conaunpCIOn of CMllNaJOn poles by all user 11oups ind1caled 1 positive trend 
over the 11 years period 11 conaaancd 1n Table S 10 and Figure S 11 The Mar 2-fold 
1ncreuc an pole conaunpuon an 199~ o"cr llil8~ could~ aunbuacd to ahc ccnstruct1on 
of more refuace camps an 199S 
The followtna codficaenu were obtained for lhe ~ompound 110~1h model used in ahe 
data analy111 
Y = a(I +b)• 
Coefficaent of dctenninaoon (R 2 )::; IS os•. 
Coeft'aaentJ (a)= 161,286 
(b) = 0074 
The model employed indicaacs an increase of,./. J#' a1ur11"' in totaJ pole con1Wnption 
for the period 1915 10 I 99S 
(1) Alth.:>Uah the market stalls and displaced camps consu.1 ed .1ic; 11est quantity 
109 
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ol poles blntteco 1991 and l99S (refer to Table S.10 and Fipre .5.12). the 
limUd dlaa and the likelihood or the elimination or displM:ed c:ampe followiaa 
CllFllion oldie cMJ ~ mKa the trft rnialeldina ffaa. the dlCI WU 
DOI Ullld in tnnd projecUoa 
(b) 1'1le W wp. conaunplioll WU for ftawal c:ere1aoniu with a rutp of 
74,976 ill 191.5 to n.ou ill 199s but with a s-t COIUUlllption ot 11,600 in 
l 992. Hawftw, liDCe tbe da&a did not ahl"bit any constanl and nmarbble 
...... (nflr to Table S la and Fipn S 13). it WU not Ullld in flature trend 
pnljlcDoD aw ... _. poup 
(c) The .....-, ol polll Ullld ia buildinp by '"jobbina" conb'ldon wu nm with 
a ..... ol 50, 90S ia 191.5 to 61,22.5 in 199.5 For this catepwy, tbe uend WU 
.,....,.. by the ..... of,..... buildinp (refer to Tlble S 10 and F'tpn 
.5 14) 
la lhil a. the t:T ,..... ....... model (Y = o( I + b)') Ullld yitWed lhe followiaa 
coelkw.1 
COlllcim1ol.._•.ni<0a (R2)c 76.4% 
C~1 (a)s49,lS07 
(b):: 0026 
Tiie ..... iDdiclt• • incnue of 3 0'!1 ,_, GnfllOlf in pole comumpcioo for 
bftilclinp by .. JObbina. ~on for the period 1915 to 1995 
(d) ,. ---ia the CORllNdion of kildaenl and latrines exhibited : c ....... 
uw aw 1111 11 ,.,. period (nf'er to r Ible .... and Fisure s u > Thus the 
ct.la WU not UllCI fOr trft ptojeaion fu this uter l">UP U it Mana 
...... 
(•) 
iacr111• iDdiclllCI 1 di.anc:. posiriw trmd for the 11 yean period (nler to 
11 l 
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Table S 10 and fisurc S 16) 
The eompou'Wt powth rnodei employed (Y = a(I + b)') pve tue foUowina 
coefficient a 
COf'fJicicnl 01 dc:tmninltion CR i ) = ~o l "• 
Cocfticienta (a) = 11.111 
(b) = 0090 
The equalioa indie11a 1n inaeue of 9% ~,. anmu11 in pole consumption u pestles for 
the period 191S to 199S 
Tbae alimated values tend to i.ncreue with the popula!ion and household project'.ons 
(f) Pole c:.ouunpcioa by~ compania in buildir.a consuucuon indica1ed 
1 politive u.d throuahout the 11 yea.-. period (refer to figure S 17 and Table 
s 10) 
The comptlUnd srowth 1nodd (Y = a(l • b)•) employed )1clded the following 
rearmon i.:ocfficienu 
Coefticie:nl of detcminaUon (R i ) = 111~. 
Coeffi~ (a)= 14,099 
(b) = 0098 
The tquation ind1c:ates an inaease of I 0'/1 IN" rut. TUm in pole: consumption for the 
period 191S to 199S 
S 4 l ComumpUon uf Ftur1111r11a afr1cana lop 
AJ 11lready explained in Panaraph S.3 3, the consumption of F11n1Mmia lop by 
SLM!CO foUowed a neptive trend mostly dt:e to the intenuption of raw material 
auppty durina the -:: .J conflict. T~ data was th~refore not used in trenci :'rojection 
(refer to Table S.12 and Fipe 5 le). 
I 16 
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In tome or th&- rqression analyses. it wu possible that a high order polynomial 
equabu1&. ior ina&nce. could have given P high coefficient of determination but such a 
~ wouldn't be utiliab&c for forecuting dac to changins trends 
5.5 £s1erUI trade ill fertll prod•dl 
Sierra Leone bu t;pall between l 6 million 1•1d 2 8 million US dollars on the 
importaboA of belt product.a and substitutes arr-.a. hctwecn 1~85 and 1995 (refer 
CO Table 5 ll) Tbale comprued mostly 01 paper pr,-~- (35%). 
paperboard/hardboard () 1%), regiaen. exercise tooks and \ ' (I~.). 
pl .. ic dwn (IG"9), pl-.fWood (4%) u.d raltan and ~c· •. c4c1\ 1.hair1... _.Jmprili'18 11/e 
of the total fores& produds import costs (refer h -: .s• 'c 4', !4) 
The r~hble devalualioa of\hc •Leone• by 84,, m 1 ~ gQ, 15)~1, in 1990 and 95111 in 
1991, ap. n tom reducina the a&1tomcr'1 purchasing power, also reduces the actual 
amoum of US dollan 1pea1 on thac impons aNaWly This is bccauJe \he divisor &n 
the CIOD1'a lion formula inU'euea uancndOUlly with de\-aluations Between l 9r and 
1916, for instance. about USS 5 5,000 wu spent on \he importation of lhcte producu 
•.L-1*1. 1911) la 1917 and 1990, about t.:SS 740,000 and USS 3,200 were spent 
respeclively oa the imO<''tltlon ofhoo~ood and split poles 
Hoopwood iJ a circular band or nna of ~ood used for b1ndtns toaiether the stan'es of 
cub or IUbl Split poles IR poles apbt ltngthMlc and arc mostly u.sed for fencina. 
Items imported mollly u furniture under personal dfC\.-&s were too small in v.Jue and 
quantity to be included in the IUn'ey Ther importation docs not normally entail the 
UJC of the nalion • 1 foreip reserves, u the incomes are mostly earned abroad in \he 
form of allowances and ll1aries Abo excluded from the swvey were furniture items 
-iUch were .,.,Uy made of wood or thox for which the type of material wu noc 
spealMd (refer co Table 5 15) Smugled items were naturally excluded but this study 
uumcs tha! thac ICCOUl1I for las than 109/, of the total imports per year 
l J.0 
, 
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1.a.-va1ueor~ts 
"forest 
prodc ICb (US$} 
1987' ~.C52,262 
1988 2,261,848 
t989 1,650,852 
1990 2.839,082 
tQ82• 2.839.082 
1993 2,971,950 
t994 2.705,000 
vaaue o1 imports Forest products 
of alt pr oducts Imports • " of 
~$~~-+-~~~~~-~~~-
120, 
147, 
174, 
1n. 
162,000 
222.000 
213,000 
337.000 
515,000 
571,000 
201,000 
t46. 
153, 
141. 
2.4 
1.5 
0.9 
1.6 
1.9 
1.9 
1 ~ 
*There was no data for 1991 
.'Qbk j I J '"'""'' w1/11C' cif fuu.\I produi.·o us ptrc:mtugC' uf 
Iota/ lfffporl\ 
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Item Totmmport Tomi poctJdl 
cost (m Le) impOrtl .. " of 
of total ··--
8Mnwood (NC) 8.2 1.0 
W..pmper I 31 .5 4.1 ~ I 32.4 4.2 Wooden doOrl 2.4 0.3 .......... 5.8 0.7 
Pt••igpmper I 25.8 3.4 KrlftPllS* 13.7 1.8 
ag..aw~ I 78.1 10.1 
PDllging paper I 34.2 45 Paperbosd I 118.1 15 2 P~dboxes 1242 16.2 
Wnting blocks 22.8 30 
~MdboOks 110.5 14 5 
Copv PllS* 9.1 1.2 
s.nltrf pmper 49.3 6.5 
~ct'81rS I 10.7 1.4 Plmtlc c:hM's 79.8 10.4 
...... c:Nira I 2.8 0.3 Woomnc:hMI 7.4 10 
NC • non conlfwous 
Tob#$.U: 
'"""""""' of Jon• prod«ts ""'111bsalll#$ frOlll 
1911 IOI 1994 (Sowa: C~"'1'0l Stanmcs 
O/fk1. 199$) 
122 
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v .. ... Imported au.'llly V"1t ~ ol ··-·-~ llem 
LeoMe 
1117 UI ....... plMrJc lems 532 10,914.231 
1• PIMllcllenw 498 7,381183 
.......... ~ 8,014 1,855,251 
Cablnlb 8,014 1,665,251 
...... •120 45,000 
1988 Un11*-.:I lltlclll ol #OOd 13,832 1,847,847 
"'*" ..... •25 380.1512 
Ottwfumlure 3111 3,aeo,827 
Wooden fumlure 271 8,888,088 
Odwtumlure 838 a.eee.782 
1112 MtUlc:Nlrw 238 4,171,000 
Odwc:Nlrw 506 19.7'18,000 
Woodin tumtwe 
'" 
s.~.voo 
Uf~ Mk:m ol wood 2SO 8,H9.000 
.....-~. 18 36.000 
1883 Miich .... •1a 31,CJOO 
Ul11p«ll9d Mk:m al WOOd 511 ~512,000 
Mlllltd"*" 882 420,000,000 
Uf11p«"-d wooden "-"lure 1154 698.337.000 
Furntwe, ,....,_. ~ 482 500,000,000 
UllM ..... c:Nlrw 544 23.088.000 
Ottwc:Nh 8,1M 58,495,000 
Tabk J. I J. lmpot"tal1on of M&Jlch lplml'f and furmtMre (mellll and 
111u1¥ctfi~d malena/.\) /re . ,, /987 to 199-1 
U8doln 
321,008.79 
230,074.48 
51,728.58 
51,728.59 
1,408.25 
20,78D.43 
1.508.17 
81,013.78 
184,884.88 
149,779.38 
30,483.18 
tte,840.97 
11,050.84 
20,945.79 
122.~ 
78.15 
105,234.48 
740,740.07 
1,228, 100. 75 
U1,134.21 
311.361 .n 
98.407 84 
, 
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Although extcrna.J trade in forest products comprised onJy 1• • to 2~·. of the 101aJ 
annuaJ impons (refer to Table S I J ), n is significant 'or a countrv with a high baJance 
of trade defi •• ts and limittd fore1sn ruen·cs 
124 
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6. CONCLUSIONS 
6.1 Put daaaad for fort.It pndudl 
n. lcua tqu.U'OS technique of rcarasion analysis wu employed , • ~st. :,iish the pul 
demand vends in Cbapw S The compound IJ'Owth model WU UK:i for all Of the dala 
u it delcribed the uenda beaer thaa the other lix models R.esression analysis for 
trmd projec&ioa metbodl b1ve bem uted by Buon,iomo and Gilles ( 1987); F"alda and 
Howel (1979). 1JiA M....,anen1 Conaaltanu (l98S, 1917 and 1992); FAO (1986) 
and Meier ( 1986) 
6 I t Sawnwood 
The CMWd ..... defDlacl mr •wawood for aU five end UICl'1 arew by "'• ,,., ~ 
OVlr tbl 1 l-,_ period tom 191S to l 99S The annual an>wth ill demand for 
laWllWOOd wida l'9lplCI IO md UICf'I wu u foDowa Construction COmpalUCI ( 11%), 
c.arpen1ry compuiet (6%). carpentry workshops (,. •). tcchnial institutions (22'1•) 
and c:uk9I producen (S%) (refer to Panpph S 4 I (a~ e)) 
n. W., clift"erenca becween IOW annual sawnwood sales and total consumption 
indiclled .a Table SI wu borae11c 20% to J9'-', of the sawnwood consumed &om 
l 91S to ; 99S evaded the normal market system This wu due to direct transportation 
of products ftom toUrCel to individual stores Hence sales \US not fully representative 
of comumplion in OU cue 
Sawnwood produaioa by the two operational sawmills indicated a n.egative lrend over 
the 11 ymn period (refer to Tabla S S and ' 6) while the pitJ&wyen and mobile 
aawmiJb IUppScmcnaed the additional volwne demanded The latter category produced 
u awnp ot S7% of the •""nwood comumed in the Weacm Arca &om 198S to 
I 99S (refer to Table S I). The ucnd in sawnwooo production is expected to reverse 
followin@ the end of the oo-aoins civil conflict 
l2S 
I 
I 
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Tbil llUdy reYcaled 1 ,., "¥'° sawuwood consumption of:> 016m' for the Western 
Alea wbidl ii ...... mu the atimale of AIJansa Industries ( 1979) and K&mlU ( 1988) 
ol 0 ""'•' and 0 oosmJ,., c:aplo rapectivdy. nationwide 
6.1 2 CGllllnlCboa polea 
The ...- arowtb ia .....,wd for comuuctioa poles for the six end Ulen combined 
W 7.0%. C~ to 11wawood, the individual end UJerl gcnerally exhal>ited I 
rdlUwlly biah lllllUll IJowth in demand u follows ·;obbina• contractors (3%), 
eoallrUCtioD compuia (I 0%). and patle uten (9'-1) Despite the high demand about 
4J% to 9J% o( poles conauned during the period evaded the ~ markel system 
(refer to T.W. S 10) Production and direa conaunption of the commodity, unlike for 
sawawood. wu common becau1e iu use does not entail any 10phillicatcd proccssins 
aft« lmrWll 
ICinploa (1916) •imlled a,.,- ccpla pole comumption of 2 I poles nalio•wide but 
thia study maled 0 74 po1a,_, cap11a for the Western Arca Undcrstandlbly, the 
1unl communities which comume las uwnwood u• more poles mollly for senenJ 
c:omuuclion, pada. tool P.andln and furniture H~ the low consumption in the 
Western Area in ameral and panicularty in Ftte!own 
6 J 3 F t111111111111 lop 
The amual ilukc of FfllflllMIO lop by Sl.MICO lndic:aicd a rqative trend ova- the 11 
years period mainly due to the interruption of raw material supplies caused by the civil 
conftic:a (refer to Table S 12) The other reasons are due to unfair competition, 
lhonqe o( .Oreip cumncy for the necessary imporwions. and high co.a of logs due 
10 hi~ filel prica The disruption of 1Upplia over the put three years wu, however, 
tbe aujor dcunninan& factor in loa intake rather than the SLMJCO' 1 capacity The 
DtllZive umd in demand for F """""'a lop ii expected to be reversed followina the 
end of the civil conflict 
126 
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6.2 Padon affecti .. f•111n deaaad 
Future comua-nptioa of all three products will be affected by oemand lhifters, IOme of 
which Mve affected put demand These demand lhiften have been fOWMS to vary both 
widl produc:t and end Ute u indicated bdow 
621 Sawawood 
Tbe ~ 1 a d b l9wnwood wiD be a&cted by the foUowin1 main ~on 
(a) The biP price ol lbe c;oanod:ity affecu its effective demand It ii about eiahl 
tima men eqJMliw thin equal volumes of consuuc:tion poles or Ftmtw111a loaa 
(IC ..... 1911 and Hualer, 1919), 
(h) n. low levd of employmelll could atfcct the procwerMnt of sawnwood Lesa 
dlM 10% oftbc elip.le populesion are employed (refer 10 Table 6 land Bank of 
Silln t..eoee. l99S) The l"ClrcDcllmenl of 10,000 aowmmcnc worken and 
6arther rtU .....,._ pluu will aacerbale the situation Salaries are aenerally 
low iD a>mpUiloD 'vi&b ocher developing countries in~" rqpon (refer to T.WC. 
6 2 ... 6 l) nu mans that the worker's disposable income is too low to 
lipiftcucly inftucnce uwnwood sala, 
(c) DunbWly ofwoodm fUmi&ure and the use of wood presavalJ\-U entaib slow 
rep&acanenl ra&ea However, &be foUowifta proposed aai'lities could incn:uc 
lbe demand for UWDwood 
(i) The iDcnuina coat of upholstery materials may result in desips 
wi&houl upholllety but usln& high-value cabinet wood inst~d This 
may of&d m. need for upholsery decoraaiona withoul 11gnificantly 
reducina the demand for 1&wnwood, 
(ii) Tbe iMerior decoration and hard-fiarnishins of the propoted OUIE 
huildi• and the replacemcna of 1,010 dwellinp in the Western Area 
will be ..ndenakcn by construction and carpentry companies 
(aii) The need to rcplir or replau the current atock of Nmiture in dwellinp 
and oflic:a could maeue the demand for sawnwood The abaence of 
127 
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loclu5try 
' Tota; number of persons emptc.yed 1n year . 19o5 1986 1987 1988 
T 
All industries 74,406 81,212 76.587 78, !97 
Agf IOJfture 5,951 7,051 7090 7.262 Mnng 6,348 6357 6896 5845 Manufaaun;ig 8 142 8 ,314 7 . .C74 8616 ConatructlOO 9.117 9,161 7.279 7259 Power 2.116 2.182 2.188 2,713 Commerce 628~ 6 ,922 4965 5058 Tranlp0f1at100 7,47• 8,019 7,~5 7,718 Se;.'6ces 23,931 25,686 25 650 25.714 Othors 7,046 7,500 7,500 6012 
I c1h/~ (, I f-"lploymmt pro{l/.-f for datly-rat~J ~rnp/1~•~,·~, 
f 19/U to 199J 
1989 1990 1991 
88, 153 83240 59,381 
9,529 9,694 7,030 
6,850 6244 4,837 
9,391 9,450 5,057 
12,584 10,491 3,€58 
2 .208 2,259 2,154 
4,234 4.082 4,354 
1.n4 8.221 4,499 
31.012 32,665 27.504 
4,571 134 288 
-
1992 1993 1994 
56,800 53,247 31,538 
4.835 2,755 408 
3,321 3,378 
-
4,102 1,761 1, 7151 
3,488 2,109 2,109 
2.272 2,305 2,310 
3.824 4,487 3,089 
3,413 1,646 1,883 
31, 142 34,29'4 19,4815 
403 512 512 
, 
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I Salary ~st salary Salary Highest Scale Leones USS 'scale Leones 
AA lower 781,297 8220 C(E)TG 204.388 AA upper 871,048 169 C(E) 7 646,792 Group GA 1, 125.360 
.,184 6 ESS 1.051, 182 Group ttA 806.299 848.7 C(T)TG 211,716 Group A 1.632,464 17, 185 0 CT? 646.792 Group B 1.501,701 1,580 7 FJ 265,749 Group c 1,405,879 1,479 9 GJ 270,681 Group D 1,316,934 1,386 2 H2 197,776 Group E 1,235.896 1,3009 M 938.367 Group F 1,181,151 1.222.2 N8 646,792 GroupG 1,081.944 1,1388 P8 371 .728 Group H 740.067 7790 SS 172.422 Scale A lower 562,008 591 .6 Scale A Upper 6't6,792 6808 ScaJe 84 646.792 6~{ 
Tah/, d } · l/1g~,, groJ..' an"'"'' MJ/an,s i"' sea/,"' gr011p '"th, 
.\'''"" u~ ('""/.\Irv":'. ,ff,crn,, .Janw,y, 
1996 f.'tottrc, s,,,,a f,~ Gmor"""'"'· /996). 
salary 
USS 
215.1 
680.o 
1106.5 
222.8 
680.8 
279.7 
284.9 
208.2 
987.8 
680.0 
391.3 
181.5 
, 
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Country Average# Average• Aat.o@ 
'income purcnue pr -..e/ 
price 'income 
Algeria 1.8000A 2.SOOOA 1.1 4 
Benin 15.000CFA 55.000CFA 1:3.7 
Burkina Faso 25.000CFA 100,0~FA 1 :4.0 I 
Cameroon 30.000CF\ tO.OOOCFA 1:2.7 
Centr Atr. Rep. 1 0. ()()()(;FA 9'J.OOOCFA 1:9.0 
R.P Congo 33.000CFA 120,000(.;F .~ 1.36 
Libena 1~ 450$ 1 : 4.~ 
MUwi 60Ka 300Ka t .5.0 
Sief ra Leone 500le 15.000Le 1:30.0 
&:.:1er. 80SL 2.000SL 1:25.0 
6d'\ange r at6ts as at Auoust 1988 · 
A!gena· 1 USS • 6 Dinar: 8en1n/81,;rk1ra Faso/ Camer1.;· n 
Cefh•al Amoa.·. '1ep I Con~o: 1 USS .. 310 Fr CFA: Liberia: ~ . JC:l • 
1Ub$: Ma;~t'li, , •u$$ • J KNC?cna: Sierra Leone· lUSS • 33Le 
Sudan: 1 w.::. .... 2.'-SL 
•Averaoe month1y r.x,.,. ,-., tc.- !:• llled Harker. 
• A.v£rage sa1es pnce fo; :: C!"' •• 11". a11d qt.:antrty max per m " 3. 
~Averag• ratio gives tr : tc·;,1 .~r.iount of s~;aries tor one 
m .. 3 cf sawnwooci. 
(_ ·Offf,~U0."1 of ll!CO.M tu f"'TCha.,m;.: .• ,,c., OJ~, .... """ 
m '"'African cOt111tri'J (So11r.·~: .'k.·1 '""~.t.. /9ll8). 
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' 
old furniture shops puu prehure on repair anJ replacement "Otk which 
"'ill increase lhe demand for sa"n"ood 
Cd) Non-wood furniture items such u rattan. cane (raffia and bamboo), metal and 
plutic may reduce the demand for s.awnwood but the overall demand for grade 
A 11"nwood wdl be alf ected by the follo"ins factors 
(1) Rattan furniture substitutes wooden furniture but it is relatively more 
experui\c u 11 is mostly preferred by tourists who can atTord the hish 
c ·• ' ' t aUy-r'."1de raffia c.:ane furniture are very cheap but not readily 
a1r11l'!ble in large q1•antu1es in urban areas Hence. these can not 
eft"ectively substitute wooden or rattan furniture in these areas, 
(11) There could be a tendency for the he.ds of technicaJ institutions to 
control the number of pnvate cupentry 1obs in future The statT 
co~ are aJ10 in1roh·ed an teachin1 and can only use free periods 
(o, privaae jobs Due h .1 rela~h·"'" low O\ crhe~s incurred by these 
prochm.-r1 hoWt'lrer, the furniture ~di be sl11htl)· cheaper and would 
therefote be preferred by 1he fe~ pri'-iled1ed customers. 
(Ui1 l he need to furnish ne" k:OOol1 including those alfected by the ci\'ll 
confi1c1 and to replace old fumnure "all lend 1,1 mam1aan the demand ar 
forecast leveb, 
(1v) The frequent replace~nl of "Ooden furniture " ith metal types 
~iaJly in schools and public houses wall tend lo sJ1gh1Jy decreax the 
demand for llwnwood by this aroup The need for frequent painting of 
mct&a chain to prevent rust and improve their appearance may, 
however, weip apinsr metal furniture due to the added cost incurred 
and 
(v) Compar-jcs producing 11wnwood for 1he1r own operations may not be 
linuted by th· hish cost of sawnwood in futl!re, espcciaJlv if cheap 
lrlNpOr. couJd be available 
I ' 1 
, 
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(e) lncreumc use of packaging ~ood mamly by the low iu....,me group (Kamau, 
1988) could reduce the demand for sawnwood, as ind teated below 
(i) The use of packaging matenal is m1 :c common with the carpentry 
workshops whose customers prefer rough and affordable furniture. 
There iJ !'.owever a tendency to rcpa..-.- 'hcsc rough furniture u the 
fundy income level 1ncrcues. 
(u) About ~1, of the wooden crates have now been replaced by plastic 
crates in the two soft dnnk bottling comparues The replacement 
process wall be complct~d by 1997 Some packagin1 wood as also used 
in the produebon of wooden crates The desagn of the wooden '-•.ate 
allow• for frequent bre&kaaes of bottles in transit especially on bad 
roads Tlus neceua11ted the \:hange and 
(ui) Pallet coRltruction for the stad.an1 of crates will continue to demand 
aawnwood 11 the rate of 80m1 10 I OOm' ~' U111111m for the two bottlina 
companies P1llct1 used u refrigerator stands are often made of 
J>Kkaaina "' Jod This does not therefore increase the demand for 
locally-uwn ttmber 10 ~ny extent 
<O Hinna of funuture for special gathenngs could affe1. t the demand for uwnwood 
This l\e\,I, busmeu of rentins mostly plu11~ and mctaJ furnnure for weddings. 
funcrab and other gathenngs, 1s a significant ~lep in rcdu~mg the demand for 
s.awnwood Cuncnt cond1t1ons of rent sttm to be acceptable Tlus factor 
however, aft'ech all furniture producers, 
<a> The increuina use of metal doon for front and back entrances of dwellings and 
conuner :~ '-'uildings could reduce the demand for sawnv. ood However, the 
volume of sawnwood normally consumed an the construction of doors is too 
small to cause any liarlificant shift an demand, 
(h) The need to rehabdi11te towns affected by the civil conflict wiU increase the 
demand for sawnwood Accordin1 to King (1995), about 1,080 dwellings were 
destroyed in the Western Area and the immediate environs durina the civil 
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cor.:.:ct Based on the low-cost housing e)t1mate of 4m' of sa~riwood for a J-
bcdr0<,m n'rcte house w11h limber-structured roof . .t,320m' of sawnwood ~ill 
~c: 1 ~uared The rcplac~nt e'(crc1~'! is expected to span a period of over 5 
1 .:Ms due to fundina and other linutations The rehabihtat1on exercise could 
~tail the mjectK>n of capitaJ by fun<41ng agencies and countncs ( So\'Ula. 1995) 
11'.c pouablc influx of personnel for the exercise. could increase housing needs in 
Freetown where thc.1 ._..;u inatiaJly be based. 
(i) The instaJlltaon of a cmban r~imc anu the on-going peace process could restore 
confidence in the b\!sancss sector This could result in new infrastructur:i.1 
dcvclopmenr thereby dufting the demand for sa~m~ood up~ards In addition. 
cxistma busineues may aJso cJtpand o" er the ne1't 5 ) c~rs This could result in 
incrcued housana needs and therefore the consumpuon of more sav.nwood 
(j) The incrcue m nonnal death rates in hne ~1lh population increases could 
incrcax the demand for aawnwood e1pcc1all) for Chnst1ans and the Fourah Bay 
c:onvoonity buriaJs The trad1taon of all Chnstians using caskets for buriaJs will 
probably be unended w;th time and the respccu"e circumstances There IS new 
a suona tendency to stain wt-o1tcwood to male it look like rcd~ooJ for some oZ 
thac caskets u a cost .... ina meuurc In a fN inst&nees. caskets arc procurrcd 
abroad where the deaths occur pnor to conveying the bodies to the country 
This mav dccreasc tht demand for ca!.ket timber locaJly, depending on the 
frequency of such ind.rcct casket imponat1ons. 
(k) TI.c utc of twdboards in concrete casting of multi-storey buildings, 11 not .. ·cry 
lakdy to affect demand sianificantly u only I~• to I S11e of future buildings in 
Freetown will be affected Apart from the fact that sawnwood used in concrete 
castina is re-usable. the totaJ number of people currently renting ca.;;ting boards is 
small and the expanS1on of tl-.c business wdl depend on the future cost of 
hardboards in relation to rough-uwn timber. 
(I) Population mcreues which pul add1t1onaJ demand on housina could sluft the 
danand for 11wnwood upwards The proposed housing project of the 
Department of Landa. Housins and the Environment (DLHE) covering the next 
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10 years \\111 utilise l,981m' of Sl\\nwooJ or 71.323 poles~' annum in the 
Western Arca O\cr the pcnod (Dcpanmcnt of Lands. Housing and the 
Environment, I 99-4) and 
(m) lncreuc in demand of npecaallv rural dwf!llin11s due to population increases and 
shifts in the aac structure from \ outh to ad uh wdl affect the demand for furniture 
and houJina w.d therefore of sawnwood 
6 2 2 C onsaructaon poles 
Future consumptJon of construction poles \\ill be affected by the follo"'ang factors 
(1) Durababty of the commodity "'hen used indoors results an slow replacement 
rates When used u rafters an the roofs of bu1ld1ngs. for instance. Anuophyll~a 
lawrna poles could last for 20 )e&rs or more. 
(b) The ancrtu1Jl8 use of metal scaffolds and props by the large bu1lJin1 compuues 
could reduce the demand for poln but the total number of new buildings erected 
per )"ear will 1ncrCl!C the dcnwiJ for poles These arc ex~"ted to grow at the 
rate of 700 to 900 buildings~' "111111m 1 hesc \\oold require u least 38.000 to 
43,000 poles IN' anm1"'. 
(c) Th: leu frequent use of military tents due to a low nuhtary presence during 
c.i\il1an rule could ancreax the demand for poles for ~hcd construction for 
gathering,, 
(d) The incrcuana use of concrete fences "'hi'h arc more etfecme and dur 1ble could 
reduce the demand for construction poles \\hkh dctenurate rapidly \\Ith ad,·ene 
weather, 
(e) The use of sawnwcod in place of poles an burials by the Fourah Bay Community 
could increuc the demand for sawnwood at the expmte c1 polet However thi1 
group comprises only s,_,, to I 0-, of the F recto\\ n population. 
(f) The luU in rebel activities on the tughwa)s could reduce t~c transport cost cf 
forest products and therefore the unit cost of poles This may influence 
consumption positively. 
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(g) DenWld for poles for the replacement of mukct stalls ~111 increase The 
stru~turc of market stall allo\\ s for the fa~t detenor .al1on of poles since old 
conuptcd aluminium shttu arc often used \\-ith a high tendency to leak During 
the rainy aeason these. mostly we&)... roofs uc sometimes either blown off or 
panly damaaed thereby exposana th,. !>Oles to ram Oner the poles arc expo~ 
to ram they detcnoraae raptdly It "-&> fou:1<l Junng ih1s study that 2001, to l~e 
of ti11e aall1 are replaced 1eUOnally u t~ dc&J,:rs try to occupy front positions in 
the dry w.uon Some of the stalls arc less frcqJently used at this lime and could 
even be demolished Pole demand for the constr. ctior. of refugee camps will be 
finally reduced to nil. following the end of the ci\il conlli:t, 
(h) The utilization of packaging wood for the construct1~ 11 of market stalls could 
atf'cct the derund for poles for that p 1rpose l 'nhke JI les pack•iring ~ood 
provides a ftal .net ldaJ surface when ~scd u table t ">P'• for th"! ~ ·rl1y of w11 es, 
(I) The increase an normal death rates in hne ~1th populat1"r. i'lcre1ses • ill incrt.ue 
the demand for polea for funeral purpotts Ho~cvcr, in •• ro .. ·emcnt~ , .. t.e:lth-
care ter\'1CCI could dampen 1Uch incre.u-:s In the abttnce .lf rroper recod". as 
in the CAJoe of sawnwood for casket production, only e;fimatrs of p'lte 
CONWnpUon in tunerals wu made Al &n)' rate the patten. in l•oth Cl'K. 
andacated a slow lfOWlh )Vea Ult ) 1-yut penod, 
(j) The demand for pestles and monan ~11 tend to inacasc ~llh p .. u~ !l!on 
A.ccord1na to a ~lacement rate of 5 }cars. pestles acquired in 1995 "'i!I be 
replaced an the \CU 2000 Thes.c replacements &nd the ne~ supplies "hould be 
replaced by the year 2005 The lv5,404m, of timber uuh5Cd for monar 
constructJon wtU 1ncreue wtth normal J:opulation incre~s at a 'Very slow 
replacement rate of 20 to 30 years (refer to Table 4 7). 
(k) The propoled new dwellinas in the Western Area will need poles for :he 
consuuct1on of outdoor kitchens and latnnes At the normal rate of construction 
of 700 to 950 houlea ~' an1rum in the Western Arca, it would require these 
units for 70'1, to 80"/, of the new buildings and 
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(l) The proposed housing project mentioned in Paragraph 6 2 I (h) will require 
105,000 poles for the rood-and-wattle houses With pt>le-structurcd roof 
0 2 l f """""'° &op 
The future danMd ior f°Wtlllllflll lop will be affected by the followina demand 
•ilten 
\~> Tbe likely employment of tome match factory pcno:mel in other cstablishmenu. 
tf the rea&mpUOn of opcntion1 are del1yed for a very Iona time This coulo 
'"a k>a intake depcnd1na on how crucial the worker's ovcrations are, 
(b) TI'.: pouible di\'ersion o( funds by manaaemen1 to other businesses on a 
•·~· bUis could lntl~ the liqu1dit) of ~LMICC at the initial stagts of 
rr a&t np<ion of operations, 
(c) Po••c ciamaae o( the company's machino} due to lack of use cvuld incrcue 
dow\,_tiJne on rawnptM.>n of opcrlhons Dell~ 5 wtll be 1nev11able "h~ such 
... nten.\nee ~llionl involve the acquigtion of ~aru from abro ... ~. 
(d) Foreign currency restnctioN could affci:t th~ importaf .,11 of v•:>duction 
requiremenlt and a pou1blc decrease in dcm~d for,..'"''""''" log:. 
(c) Demand for f11111111t11a logs fo · Cl~ings v.ill ancrea~ :~ • Nith populatioa1 
u-.crcuea and ...,th the 1t11ln o( development of the t.:>uns • ay Tourists ar"' 
•he ml!ior pura u:n o(c:at'Vinii and oth(. r handic1afts trc1. .. hops, 
(f' With tt.e luU in the ;ivil i:onfl.ict and at1 end to hu:a.uities in ~.&f't, normal mstch 
production operations could r""me imm~ia<dy, 
(&) The need to make up for lost proouctton could cntad extra work.ins time Md 
therefore a hip initial &oa intake, 
(h) Loa turs>fy from the Moyamb" :: •s ici \O'hich is about I OOkm from Freetown 
could maximite profit by cuttina J· i.v:: traruport costs and 
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(i) The intmsi\c u~ of matches for lighting homes and cook.ins by the poor 
communitica wiJJ tend to increase the demand for this conunodity in line with 
population lfOwt!t The low cost of the conunodity and the ineffectiveness of 
anti-11DOkina ampaians could result in an ancreasing trer.d in future demand for 
matches for 11n<>Un, Exponation of matches to neighbouring countries could 
yidd foreip currency for the imponation of production requiremmu 
6. l l>Naa•d forTCutl 
The dem&M lhiften, dJJCUJMd in P1faB1;ph 6 2, arc likely to influtnce the future 
denvnd for the retpe.:(ve producu by end clc"f as indicated below and in Table 6 4 
The der.l&nd lhiftcn li11ed in Para,raph 6 2 I will ha\c the following effect on the 
, 1lft'erau end u.sen 
T!le p&IC annu.aJ lfOwtJI in •.fcmand by this end U~r WU found to be 11% but due to 
th! demand shifters mc11t1oned earlier the future annu3.l 8fowth is estimated as 12'/• 
(l) C.vpattry co,.,pwes 
l1>e incra,;'14: trc:\d in the consumption of s.wnwood by thls end user which was 
found lo be 6'~ !"I' tznni:nr ti likely to increase to 7 5~e !"T {l/Utll1'r due tO the 
~plr'1.ltiun {lh"fl irt Paragraph 6 2 l 
The ~cmand trend of the CMpentry workshops is likely to be reduced from '79/, I"' 
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ann""' to 4 ~-/WT '11lnlllff in the future 
(d) Casket production 
The puc gJowth rate of .S~i JWT anrnurr, which could have been higher but for some 
incidences of unreponcd deaths, leCm.J reasonable especially towards the end of the 
civil conflict This srowth rate in demand could be maintained for the forecast period 
( e) T echniQJ institutiona 
The put annual demand for sawnwood by this user group "H found to be 22•9 but 
thi.t should be reduced to about I .S~e JWT"""""' 
( () AJJ end users 
n~ O\cralJ demand trend for sawn"-ood for all~ usns is hkcl)' to be in'7reased from 
,./t tO 16% /WT """'1fl. 
(o. J 2 Demand for c. nstruction poles 
The use of construction poles by the follov.ins end users v.ill be affected by demand 
shifters menooncd in Parqraph 6 2 2 
(a) Funeral ceremonies 
Despite the absence of a clearly obscned trend from the data, the demand trend for 
construction poles for funeraJ ceremonies is likely to increase m hne wnh populai=on 
increases in future 
(b) Pestles 
A past annual growth in demand of ~ e ~T a11num "as obtained for this user group 
and ttus trend is likely to increase to I 0 .S4Y. /WT"""""' in future . 
(c) Kitchens and latrines 
The demand trend for poles for this end use is likely to increase in line "-ith housing 
needs u 70-/e to 80-/e of new buil~ : •.it "ould require these structures (Central 
Statistics Ofl:ice. 198.s) 
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Cd) Market stal11 and refuaee c.vnp1 
AJthouah there will be no demand for polea for the construction o( rcfuaee camp1 
followina the caution of the c1Y1l conflict, the demand for poles for the construction 
of marbl llalls ll likely to increue in hne with population increases of the Western 
Area 
( e) CC>allnletioa c:ompilllia 
The llllUIJ IJOwth rue in COMWnption of poles by thi' catqory is expected to 
ancreue &om 10% to I 0 S% /#'....,,.. 
tO • Jobbina· contncton 
The u.aJ in lhe demand of pnlel in the structures of buildings by "jobbina" contractors 
II apec::led to ;"'2"!UI &om 3% to .. .,../#' anmure 
(I) AU md U1S1 
The trend for the overaD demand for poles by all end users is likely to mcreue from 
7% to I 6% /#' '"""" 
6 3 3 Demand for FMnhlMIO '°Is 
The fUture demand trend of ,...,,,.,,.IQ trees will be affected by the denwid shiftera 
mentioned an Paraaraph 6 1 J Despite the decreasing demand trend 1>bserved from 
Ttble S 12, howewr. the future demand trend for t~~s commodity is likely to be S 0-11 
/#' anrntlff in line with populatio,, increases for tnc poor communities in the Western 
Area and to make provision for the continuous exporfation of matches to neiahbourina 
counuia (refer to Par.,.-.ph 6 2 J(i) The factory's capacity (refer to Paragraph 
S ; } ) could cope with the tcale of production 
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7. FRAMEWORK OF THE STRATEGIC PLAN 
7.1 Vilioa. pal ••d objecth-n 
7.1 I Va.ion 
The vilioa of this llnlellC forauy d~'Clopment plan is the judicious manaaemen• of 
thc foral ~ olthc Western Ala and the neighbouring supply regic. , in ord~ 
to e\IUl'e thc IUllainable production of forest products and the related services for the 
bene6! ol thc comm.lftity 
7 I 2 Overall aoal 
The overall 1oal of this plan 11 to ensure an adequate supply of aawnwood, 
cona.uction polc1i and,.-,,,,,.,,,,'° lop for the d~elopmcnt needs of the Western .\rca 
7 I J Objectives 
Thia o~ aoal will be Khieved t.hrouaJh the foUowu'I spccark objectives 
(a) To 1Upply the foUow\na commodities to the Western Arca 
(i} At las& 1 l,21Jm1 of white sav.!twood by the year 2025. 
(i.i) ISJ.660 Co.'lltNCtion poles by the )e&r 200S and 
(iii) At lea.I( 11,7-&6 mature ,...11ntM1111aafru:ano .. ees by the year 2010 
(b) To ensure 1Ustainable landuse practices in comfomuty ~ith the environmental 
concerna of the Western Area u enshrined in the Forestry Act (1988) and the 
enf'orana Reaulationa of 1990 (forestry O.vision. 1988 and 1990) 
7.l Sources of i•terim ti•ber supply 
7 2 I S.wnwood 
Kingston (1916) estimated a standing timber volume of 33 4m'lha in forest reserva 
and 21 lm1/ha out11de reserves in the natural forests of Sierra Leone Schatcns ( 1989) 
howevs, sugatod I Sm1/ha bued on a standins timber volume of similar forests in 
neiahbourin& Liber:a and only for timber trees with a nurumum merchantable diameter 
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at breut height of 60cm Tbi1 k>w estim1te of ,tanding timber volume se~ms 
reuonable u only 30 out of the 200 tree species an the closed forests ( 1 s•;,) arc being 
harvested for timber at the moment 
Schatcu (1919) alto estimated that about 97,000m' of Gmtlma arborta and 
11,000m' of T•""'"°''° IKl"tllJls and a small proponaon cf other species, could be in 
the pr.- I 972 planlationl nuion-wide The mean &Mual increment (MAJ) of 
plantaliona. doted forau and forest rqrowth arc est1m11eJ by him as l to Sm,/ha/yr, 
2 to 4m'lhllyr and 2 to lm'lh.'yr respectively 
The total volume of sundina timber in closed forests in the east uf he country, from 
where the redwood is currently tuppbed. could therefo;e be estimated 11 l,S90,22Sm1 
on the buia of a ltandina timber volume of I Sm', ha (assuming only I s• • of the tree 
lpccie9 an utililOd for timber) &Ni a total area of I 06, 0 I Sha However, the above high 
MAJ cstimalc of 4m, lt..tyr for closed f OJ"ests will )'leld an annual ellplo1table volume of 
only 424,060m' for a total area of 106,0lSha This 1Mual allowable cut could be 
huvated from the fornu in the east of the coumry on a sustained )lcld buu 
Fora1 at&les anJ salv11e ucas m the South West, North West, North Central and 
Watem Area reaao!U lhould surpl) the rcquued Whitewood umber for the Western 
Area an the intenm unul the pl&Med plan11uon1 come into matunty (refer to Pat18f 1ph 
1 l I) The areas of foresc estates m the four region1 are andacaled an Table 1 l 
Region Forest reser.cs Protc~ted f orcsts Total forest area 
(ha) Cha) (ha) 
Western Area 17,440 l 00 17,440 l 
South West l.578 0 2990 l,877 0 
North Central 52,446 4 8,6Sl 2 61,099 6 
North Wat 216 0 2,35 l 0 2,567 0 
-· l ;"ptaJ 1n11 offorau 
.l~- 73 680 7 ll.303 2 84.983 9 
Tablt 7. J: Ana.r o/fortsl ntatts m tM 11rnhtr supply r~gt011S (Soim·e: Fortslry 
IJ1vu1on .fi/,s, /995). 
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Bued on a total t:.:c" of 84,981 9ha and 'his estimated standing timber volume of 
1sm•lha. about l,274,758 Sm1 "f timber could be exploitable an the four regions 
From the hiah MAJ esuma" of •'m'lhalyr for closed forests 1nd1cated earlier however. 
an annual allowable cut of only lJ9,9JS 6m1 can be harvested from a forest area of 
14. 913 9 on IUStamable basis 
Ahhouah MAJ records for th: ~ont:non plantauon species of Sierra Leone were not 
available. fiaura quoted by Evans (a :·i:r rx other humid tropical regi<'ns could app1y 
to the country (ref• to Table 7 2) 
Specia 
T'""'naJ"' 1"'1rl'IUI~ 
Triplocltiton 1Ck.• Cl1t)'I01t• 
I T '("'°"" grandl~ 
I (j1JW/1111:1 t7bol'•a 
f ~ C'OlllCJlJM/l'fUU 
E .. gnadis woplrylla · 
Prmu c:anba wv. ltu11J11umu 
(•wide •P•· .na) 
( + donaJ hybnda) 
-C11unuy MAJ (m 1/ha/yr) 
--Nigl -~. 10 - 12 
Camea X>n 8 
Tanz.ani,. 12 
Nisena lS 
C:.uncroon s. 10 
Braz.:! 60 
Tanurua up to 40 
Tab/, 1. 2: Ml'an aNnl4I 1~u1Mnt of plantatwn ~,·its m thf! humid trop1Cs (So'"": 
EW11U and Wood. /99JJ 
The eucaJypu incbcated in Table 7 2 11e nonn&lly planted for fuelwood and poles while 
the rtll of u.e species are pown for uwnwood in Sierra Leone 
O\•e tc ·~ long rotation" and inadequate understanding of the salviculture of the so-
wJcd redwood species, 1Upplics from natural forests of the eastern and other areu of 
the country must continue to satisfy ttus Jcmand. as no redwood pl"Uttat1ons will be 
C$f ablishc!:. 
Pangwna Saw, ;us and Forest lndustnes Corporation arc likely to continu .. to expon 
about 227.-n1 of ·edwooJ annually (refer to Tables S S and S 6) About I ,334m• of 
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non-coniferous timber 11 likeJy to be imported annually for various piojecu nation· 
wide (refer to Table 7 l) It wu not pouable to determine what proponion of these 
~wnwood impart• wu IOlely utilised m the Western Area but the proportion could be 
quite .. bttanbal due to the econorruc importance of the region (refer to Paragraph 
I S(b)) 
Year Sawnwood 1mpo;ts (m') 
1912. 1916 2,IOS 
1917 221 
1911 8,28S 
1989 1,000 
1990 276 
1991 • 
1992 330 
199) 1,840 
1994 1,260 
Annual a..-erqe I.HS 
( • • no dat1 available~ 
Tabk 1.J: llltpOl'U of ~Qt,J ~ttttttn /'Ill] WJd l'i'U fSowrc~ C~ntrul 
SlaliJtlCS Vffi .. ~. J'J9j) 
~11 ~a to reduce truisporut1on costs. tunber supply should be luruted to forest 
e•.tates and comrnunutl lAnds W1thin l OOlun of Freetown Aboul 3001. of lhe low-lyina 
eatata of t.'le Western Alea are planted mostly wilh fuelwood species (Koroma. 199S) 
On lhe buil of the pluued area of 2 l 9ha an<i 11n est1malcd standing volume of 20m> Iha 
a total fUelwood or scandina tunbef volume of 4,JSC,m' could be available for 
exploitation However, calculalions based on a tugh MAJ of Sm1/ha/yr for limber 
plantations ,iva an annu.il allowable cul of only l,09Sm> for a plantation area of 
219ha 
PLAN International in collabor.0:1 '.'n \11th the Forestry Division. usistcd farmers to 
establish 400ha of Acacia mang111m and A. auru:ulifom11s woodlots in the Watem 
Area between 1992 and l 994 Similarly, the F AO.Forestry Di~ision Project usisted 
farmers to esublilh up to l,OOOha of the two species, and a small quantity cf ott. •• 
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19cm to 39cm DBH and )Qcm to 58cm DBH respectively per hectare in the LaJay 
Foresi Reten'e in the south of the country Sinc1. this forest is similar in structure and 
composition to the fore.ii of the Western Area, these estimates of FMntMmw plant 
population• could apply to pan1 of the Western Area It is likely that DBH classes less 
than 19cm, which were excluded fr~m Sa\.iU ar.d Fox· s ( 196 7) enumeration, could 
indK:aae hiaher dcmitia in the W atem Area 
It ia however imponanl to note tlw the Western Area Forest Reserves mainly serve a 
protec:boa fUnction In addition, the natural F11nt11,,.1a uands especially on low !:.R.d• 
are expected to satJsfy ;he trad1uonal carvina needs of the population while this study 
ia aimed II produc'.ft8 plantation f11nt11,,.11J logs solely for the match industry. The 
latter demands more I-"""""'a lop than the former This 11 because other tree species 
are alao uJed for carlinp (Glyn-Davies and Richards, 1991) and carvinp from other 
regions u-c also so&d in Freetown This use of altemat1\e species and the sale of 
carvinp &om ocher rep>na in Freetown hu no influence on the demand for fimhl,,.1a 
lop in the Western Area Thus the total dmiand forecuts are to be catered for u 
indJCated in Parqnph 7 3 3 below 
7.J Balaad1111upply aad dau•d 
Timber planwion estabbshmeut Wlll be deferred to the year :woo because of the 
followma reasons 
(i) The results of the plantation 1pecies tnals propo5ed in PrOJect S2 (refer to 
Paragraph 7 4) Will ~entually indicate the choice of suitable species for plantins 
(ii) Fundina and logistical constraints could de~ y the implementation of some of the 
proposed projects for even up to four years 
However, if f'undina and lotP~~ constraints could be addressed 1dcquatefy in 1 
shoner time period, then the tune for plantation establ•shment could be brouaht 
forward accordinaJy Unlike construction poles and fi111tu,,.1a trees, the choice of 
timber species to be planted wu based on put experience and the results of this study 
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There u very little knowledge of the S1l\1culture of the potential pole species and 
FllnhUll1a afr1cana hsted an ProJeci S2 
7 l I Sawr.wood 
There are ~entJy l,274,013 Sm1 of sun4ing timber in the ~4.938 9ha of the four 
aapply areu anchcated in Table 7 l tnd t.S90.22Sm> of standing ti~ 1n the 
106,0S Iha of cloled forests of the east of the countr' (r~fer to Paragraph 7.2.1) 
UIUmina a standing timber volume of! '-m,lha The annual allowable cuts indicat~ in 
Parqraph 7 2 l will contanue to utisfy ihe dem&nd for sawn~ood on the Fr~own 
market unlli the wtutt'WOOd tarn...~ plantations established in the ) ear WOO mllture in 
202S Most of the tamber suppl~ 1!1dicateJ in Paragraph 7 2 l should however be 
1Upplied &om eullina pl&nwaons an th Western ..A.tea as price• of current supplies are 
relatively high putly due to high uanspon costs The 11m 1s to mtke the Western Arca 
ldf-sufticicnt in sawnwood 1Upply hpenence gained dunng the civil conflict 
indicales the rUks uaociated with product supplies O\er Iona distances The demand 
forecasts an Table 7 4 andicate a demand of ~6.807 timber trc-es by the year 200S Of 
the S6,807 tamber trees to be established yearly from the )Cat ~000 to 200.1. S 1•1. will 
compn1e of redwood while 4~ • ~111 comprise of wtutewood Subsequent re .. iews of 
the plan in )ears 200S, 2010, 201 S, 20:!0 and W2~ v.111 ascertain ~hether the 
proportJons of the two grades of umber are stall .., ahd and ~,11 take new demand 
forecasts for the \ears beyond 200S into account 
The volume of redwood lamber m closed hitth fore,ts an the ca.st of the country could 
adequately MtJSfy the demand for this grade throughout the hfc of thts plan. 1f jud1caous 
management practices are nwnta1ned 
The Western Arca lowlands could proV1de up to 730ha in the Fabam.a and Waterloo 
forest reserves for the cstabbshmcnt of plantations The possibility of usina farmers· 
fields for the estabhshmcnt of plantations is highly fr.uiblc on the lJasis of previous 
experience The use of these communual lands is inevitable: as a total land area of at 
least 2,840hl would be required for the csta~'hshmcnf. cf timber plantations over the 
2S-year period 
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HowC\·er. the actual area\ of these Annual planttntrs should increase an hne "ith the 
changing dm1and trend O\er 1hc 25-~ear period The actual arC'u \\111 therefore be 
dctemuned from the five-yurlv rC\1~1 of 1he plan Hunttt ( IQ8Q) cshmatcd that 
Pmws car1hcNa plantations at Braford an the South·" est of 1he counlry could auain a 
4-0cm DBH in 25 y~n The choi<;e of rotation for lht fast growing species 
recommended an pr<>Jei'..'"t L2 "u based on thar. ellolimatf' Thinnings "'II be used as 
firewood for the Wcsicm Area market 
1 
S1wnwood f0tt<'11"!$ r.,. Int ~Cir :oo~ (m ) 
Las 51•. for rtdwood from nalural forests 
' Lesa annual •vcraae ll"nwooJ 1mpons (m ) 
I 
Plus l\cr11e 11wn"ood cxpons (m ) 
~ . I RC\11C'd j,lwnVJl)()(f 101CQSI ll'>r the \ear :oo~ <m ) 
Con\crsaon flC1or f<K ""ll"OOtl co round\\ooJ 
' Required round\\ood \'Olume b) tt.e \C'ar :?00~ (m ) 
\'olume of an a .. crage plan11uo11 tree •I ro1a11on liJC of ~5 
, 
\Clrl (m) 
T otaJ number of trees required 
Planting den!.lt\' fi1 >Om' l Om (s p ha) 
~tand densnv at clear-felling u p haJ 
Land requirement 1n the \Cll 20UCJ Cha) 
Land rc'luucd for wstention (ha) 
Sttdhng requirements 1n )Car 2000 (mcluSl\C of 309 • 
allowan~e for ha. •1• 6 up 
23,027 
11,744 
l,335 
277 
10.2~~ 
2 5 
25J6l 
0.4~ 
56,807 
I, l 11 
soo 
114 
~.840 
IM,6SO 
t V aJues rounded to the nearest "hclle number. but acmal values including 
decimals were uSl!d in the calculationsJ 
1 able 7. J: l.kt~nnmatuJn uf lwlli cu,,j ~edlmll reqM1Teme111., for 
lllrtber tree plantmgs 111 the year :ooo 011d for .\11.\tamabl~ 
product1ot1 
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7 3 2 Construction pole:. 
Since the 1rurumum rotation of the construction pole plantation sp«1n (or natural 
stands) 11 h\e years C Amoo·Gottfncd. 1994 and Glyn·Da"ics and Richards. 1990), 
current sources of supply should continue until the first hannts of construction poles 
from plantauons 1n the year 200~ Coppice rotations of A111wiplr)l/~c1 lawrrnc1 W111 be 
rnanqed until a reduction 1n coppice "1gour nccnsatates the replanung of the site 
Lebbie ( l 918) ar.d Sannoh f 1993) noted that A ""'"'"'coppices \\ell 
CurraM ~of consarucuon poles from \\1thin IOOkm o( Freetown arc expected to 
Sllisfy the demand for.• ''"'"""poles until the ~car :?004i Th.: proposed planubons to be 
aaablished by the year 2000 should SJpply all 8 4i ~ .660 polcs prOjccted IS I demand for the 
)at 200S Pllnl.aaion atabtishmmt 11 deferred to the )elf .::ooo for reasons explained in 
P.,..nph 7 3 At leUI l.109.74i8 IC!edlinp of vanous corutructlOl1 pole tree !pecies 
C indusM of JO'! • for bcalins up I st.ould ~ p&u.ed nwualJv &om the \ 121" .::000 to 2004 in 
order to ~ pok 1Uppl1C1 (mu to T ltllc 7 ~) A total planting are.a o( a& leUI 960ha 
will ~ reqwred for the atabtishmmt of thae planlauons This area \\iU ancreue amuaDy 
on the basis of the chanie in the demand trend for CONtruct!OO poles O'lt'CI' the forecasl 
pcnod and IUb~ fe'ltleW pcrio'b In addition. naruraJ stands of ... 1uv1flh)·/lni broughl 
under ~ u propoted an Pr<>je\.1 S4i trdcr to Paragraph 7 4) l:OUld augment 
pllrulson aippbcs of the sp.. ..s according!) 
Construction pole forccasti for the Hat .::ou4i (poles) 
Sumber of trcn required b~ the \Car .::oo'i 
Seedling reqwremcnl ( inclusa' e of 3~, allo\\ ancc for r~placcmcnl of 
failures) 
Recommended spacins 
Plu11ing dcnsaty (plants per ha) 
Land requirement for pl1m1ng in lhc vcar .::ooo I ha) 
Land r ired for sustained · Id ha 
BH,660 
84i3.660 
l,109,7S8 
I Sm x I Sm 
4.444 
192 
960 
(Valu~ rounded 10 the ncarcs' \\rule number, bur a~rual values including decimals 
were used an the calculations) 
ltihle 7. j : lk1~n111natu111 of la11J Ulld ~ecllmg req111remcm1." /,,, IWM 
uff°'utatw11 ttt!h pole ·~'-·'~-' m the )ear !000 c111d fr,, nutumahle 
f'"JdMCllOll 
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Si.nee the profitability of the pole-sclhn.i bulincss is significantly influmc.cd by 
transpOrta&ion ~• '· the supply of this commodity from the Western Area plantations 
and natural llanda in the lowlands lhould be gsven priority The actual volume of 
comuuc:&ion pola in the Western Ara can not be easily estimatl. .. but w~ever the 
cue. a.pply &om thae natural sources apeaally on the highlands contravenes the 
.......- objec&iva of the forests of the Western Area Thus pole supplies from 
~ by the yar lOOS should be encourqed u far u feasible 
7 3 3 F"""'11Ua lop 
Altbouah there could u well be up to SO Ftu11"1"1a trees per hectare in some pans of 
the Watem Area. this 1tock should be reserved for the satisfaction of traditional 
carvina needl This estunase of SO trees per ~"tare is higher than the findings of Savill 
and Fox (1967) which excluded all ftu1tll1"1a trc.es less than 19cm DBH as timber 
a.apply wu the m11n objective of their erauneration The Sierra Leone Match 
Industrial Company (SlMJCO) hu 10metimes wed fim1"1"1a logs of less than 19cm 
mid diameter between 191S and 199S (rder to table 7 6) 
Loa mid-diameter• Lcnath of loa 
(cm) (m) 
17 I 0 70 
20) 0 70 
22 9 070 
2S 4 070 
27 9 0 70 
30 s 0 70 
)J 0 0 70 
3S 6 0 70 
JI 1 I) 70 
406 0 70 
Mean log diameter 29 2crru 
·-
• dwneters recorded overbark 
Tobi~ 1.6: D111Wns1ons of FW1111,,,1a logs 1111/u~d hy SLM/CO from 1985 to 1995 
I SC. 
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lOmmurut1cs 1n the countn and m&km.i prm.1sio11 for exP<'ns) to obcam 81. 746 trees in 
the year WO~ (refer to p&1aaraph 6 l l) The re.son 1s that SLMICO confirmed. 
dwina thia •udy, that the 191 contump11on fii\lres should be •llainable after t~ end 
of the "."lvd (ontllQ Crder lo Paraifaph ~ l l) 
f """'1fU41 forec.uu for the ~car WO~ (lrtt1) 
flantana denaity J Om • J Om '1 p hi> 
Stand denaity 11 dear·fell.in1 C 1 p hi) 
I and rcqu1remmc 1n cat Woo Ch. J 
I.and required fo au11mrmn 
Seeclli"i requuemcn11 in cat WOO C1ndu11\c of J~. aJlo~ancc for 
batana up) 
81,7 .. 6 
I.I I I 
soo 
161 
l,6JS 
216. ll l 
f\'aJua rounacd ro I~ natt I ~hole riumbcr, bur al.tu1l 'aJuts andudanj d~1maJs 
~~ .. ued 1n lhe Qkwahona) 
I ~,~,..,,.1nut1111r ti/ lw.J w"1 ~cdlmg r~'/i.1rcmt'fll\ /e1 fim1um1u 
p/4»tl111111 m I~ ~..-.v .'U{IO ""'1 fi,, \ll \/d11tUh/1 J>rrJdr,,411011 
7.4 Dndop•~•t ICr•I~ 
The folloW1111- pro1a:1 profiJn address lhc dc .. clopment of fores~ re>ources in the shon· 
term 
Extension CO\CflMC on the vaJu~ of Anuuph)llca luurmu 111d Funt11m1a ufr"·ana 
The ma&n activitic1 of 1hi1 prOJCCI waU cnlaal 
(a) Traini"I Wllrkshop for field statr on the above, 
(b) Scns.itU&tion of the locaJ communities and 
152 
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(b) 
(c) Production of eiittens;on pachaes on the two s~ics for bott1 e~tension agents 
and farmers 
Project Sl 
Tr_, for pole 1pec:ia in &he Waaern Area 
The foUowin, ca1eaories of species ahould he t11ed on t~ basis of their growth 
perf onnanca an other pans oft~ country as repcned by Sa viii and Foic ( 196 7) 
(a) lndiaenou• specia 
X>*Pa •llUoplco 
A111Soplry1J~a ""''""' 
A"'"'"'° q,+;~ 
~"" ,,.,,,,,,, 
H°""'ll"l'fa ~~nsu 
~°" ,,,,,.,,~ 
p,,.iadl.llNQ hf)roua 
A//oplry/11.1 afnc.Qn1U 
Bllgltia tt#/M11sf.:IU1 and 
Tr~11t11 gtll1"~1UIJ 
E:i;otic species 
~grandlJ 
£ ca-WdMklWJ 
E. '~"''COl7UJ 
£. tkg/11p1a 
153 
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• 
I 
' 
..f """'K""" and 
Projttl SJ 
ldftl11fac:•11on of h11Jh dftlsu~ nAlur;a, \lands of .4111w111'nll~u lcn1r11•J .'·i1fll11M1
1
1 
"'"'."""· '"""'""'"' """ .. "'" and < ;,,,..1,,.u c.vlt.w~u an the Nonh-ct-n1ral, Nonh-
~Htt-m. Sou1h-~n1un and Wcsit"f'n ~ra rrai1on' 
lht" main •~l1\1lle!I> Clf the prtllt'\:I !l>houlJ entail lht" dt-h."fmma11on of lhe \It:~ pu1en1i1I 
of \lands of lhl°St" 'l>«•t"s 1hrou1h lhe step' 1nd1~a1l"J bt"lo\.\ 
(I) IJenllh )Ulfahlc \lands of lht° four "~•e,, 
(ti) f.11una1t- sue,. of producll\e &1eH. 
(C) f:"s1un1le age of forest or rlant&llj Jal-:, H apphcatife, 
Cd) Conduce a~·. 1n .. m10" of )lands lo es111n11e s1andmtc 11m~r \Olume ind 
(l") Plan the manaaicmm1 of1hl" "'ummun\W land~ ~uh 1hc local commumcies 
1 naJ mtruduc11on of l"J(Ol1c polt- specie, 10 the Westc.•rn Area marktr 
. 
I 
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I 
The followina species '-uuld be introd1.1ced for the pro,ision of pestles. fencin1 
materials. burial poles. and ocher rough cons1ruc11;>1"1 "ork "here . .fm~oplryllta poles 
11111y be too valuable to utc 
A aw1c:11/ifumm 
The fana four ~ are readily available "1thir, IOkm of Freetown This stud~ 
revealed tJw four <1ther pole lpeCia were 8"epled on the market at the heipt of the 
rtbel ambushes on the hipwaya Cut1omen aenera.lly did not demand poles by 
1peae1, they were rather lnlernted in che ph\ su:a.I char11etens11cs 'i11~/111&1 poles are 
alreldy Uled in the provmca (refer to Par•tcrarh 7 2 2) 
.... ,.. 55 
Aueamer .. of the pole and umber production potmt1al of the Ponloko Disuict 
Most (\1 ~: ~ ooles w roup-sa"n timber curTentlv supplyiq Frecto"n come from the 
PonJok. • ' ; 4tnct The objC'\."t1ve of chis proJect 11 lo cather rehab1ht11e or completely 
planr-up so;ne of these lands wnh <I-Ima arht,,~a and l~rm1111.1/i1.1 l~'(Wtmn which 
dominar: •he rouah-sa"n timber market 
undenaken 
1 he fullowina 1ct1\1lle1 ahould be 
(a) Eaimaae volume of limber 1n plantauons and on communua.l lanJs. 
(b) E.timate stand density for AmWplr)/l~a and other al1cma1ive pole-producana 
species, 
(c) Plant degraded area "1th appropriate timber species and 
( d) Identify naturaJ stands of timber and poles for nwtajement in collaboration with 
the COnununity 
ISS 
' , 
' 
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Project S6 
Tnal antroductaon of other 1pcc1es to the match industry 
rne foUowifts new apecict could be mtrouuccd to the industry for tnal in match 
production u the ute of only one 1pec1a has pro"cd to be nsky at the time of ci\lll 
conftic:u 
< i/mciJia -WJ''""' 
C ·Ol'dia o/btJtxa 
ArlauofJU '"'""' 
Accordiftl to Gwaitta-Mqumba (1996) the lul two 1nd11enous species are usco by a 
match company tn Uaanda AU the spccan exhibit sorm: dqvee of straia itnesa, low 
density, cylindrial at.ape and low colourataon. which arc the nwn attnbutu preferred 
for match produ<..-t1on Accordln& to the SLMICO llW\a1cment. sowna of <i1'ftlma 
"'l>cx'a lop for 24 houn rcducn their hardncu thus mak&nlJ them more :"utable for 
match produa1on 
Project S7 
Strenathen collaboration Wlth the Guma Valley Water Company (GI/WC) on 
catchment protection 
Maraaement of the propolCd project should enhance the manaa1cment of he Guma 
calclvnenl throuah 110me innovative steps m collaborimon W1th G .~ C. These could 
include 
(a) Fundina ofrldio and telev19'on progranunes on forest co~rvation in the 
W estcm Area, 
IS6 
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(b) Suppon for the r~lantrng of dqraded pon1ons of the catchment. 
(c) Suppon for fmna prot«11on etrons around the Guma catchment and 
Cd) Produce ~tmtK>n matmab for pubhc tducauon and hold consultative 
meetanp ,.1th lM local convnun11in for 1Jeal resouh:e mana1Je1ncnt practices 
Pnjecc SI 
Stren,thcn coll·.oorauon ,.,th the local commun1ues on forest manqement an the 
Waaem Area 
The maan 1Cll\1t1n of this protect could entail 
(1) Appa1u1tment ofhonouran forna 1uard1, 
(b) tbnnoniuaaon of recetpt1 and pennat 1utem1. 
( c) ldeal1fica11on and replanll"I of heavily dep"aded area. 
Cd) Rqu1ari.r.aleon of IM Pf'Kl"I svscem for forna products. 
!e) Traanana of char..:oal produ1.:en on etfk:1ent production methods and 
( 0 fn\'ol\emml ot '°' ood Cullen 1n Utt plAn11ng ated plant&llOn maintenance 
The followana proJ«1 profiles addrH1 the lont·tmn production 1tr1te1v 
Project LI 
E•1bblhmcn1 of constructaon pole and l-111111""'" ""''"""" plantlllon1 Cboth ,.,thin and 
outlidc forell raerves) 
The followena specaes could be ntabhshcd, Wlthin the Western Area as indicated 
below 
F1mt111111" ".fr1u11"' ( 1,63 ~ha) 
157 
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t 
I 
Other suitable construction pole 5pec1es revealed by the pole species trfaJ indicated in 
Project S2 should be planted in appropriate propor11ons as demanded by tht market 
(refer to Parqraph 5 I I) 
The areas of plutationa wdJ be adjusted in line \\Ith the five-yearly re.,iews of th.is 
plan 
PrejKt u 
Establishment of timber pwuat1on1 both within and outside forest re~nes 
The followins timba 1pecie.J should be establ \hcJ in timber plantarions o.,.er 25 years 
u indiateJ below 
r,,,,,,nu/1a '""~n.u~ ( 1.000 ha). 
T. .Alprrha (280ha), 
G11W/111a "'"°'~" (I .OOOha). 
'''"'Ofttl l"Ofd.s (280ha) and 
TT1p/uclu1on ~·/uorylvn (280ha) 
Ahhoup 1hi1 list is balitd on the gr0\\1h pcrfonn&lk:l of the species within the 
ccuntry, site condmons \\Ould dC1ermanc the choice of species for the Western Arn 
Add1tiona.I fast gro"''"M SJ)C\:1es should be added I) necessary to supply the u"nwood 
demand This study re\ ea.led thlt most of the "white" sa"'n"'ood on the mar~et in the 
Wwem AJ-ea composes of 1ummaltu H'fJT""'" Alld Gmdmu urlxn..-u The two 
species are also doanlJ well on aood sues in the country Hence the need for their high 
pl&ntina proponions 
Projecc U 
Replanting of low-lyina forest estates in the We~tem Area (Wa:erloo and Fabaina 
foreat Reserves) 
The foUowina main acti\lltiea could be undenaken 
158 
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(1>) aap•ar - widt °' .... or -.. species (u applicable) and 
(c) l'rOC8CI ..._..-wild h in Plf1iaallr 
._ ol• aeoc wtsd ..... ia Project LI lbow, could be plMced in..._ 
rlll --. 
..... HllA 
DM'lia, I I 7 ol ..... wllJ ....... 
nw. ........ pC>Yide lllnMiw &rmllDda to ... with bielt --- ol All'••..,._ T•x....,,, Fa n 1 ' r ..S O..bno lllada oa CGmftUUll lllldt. AD 
...., • slaop rr ,... .. n 21 ._.... be prec:eeded by ........,..,.... imp9'l 
UI II ...... 
(1) o...iM_ol__,.iDIMr .... COI~. 
(1>\ Aw ........ ol clMilaprwM oldie IWUllpl. 
(d) fl•ill• wida ludowlwra for joint management of tJw Anuaphyl#a •ands, 
(f) ......... ollWllllpl by fiue'lies wbole propcrtia in die uplMCb ... mrted 
b IM msn•r • oltbl lbur ..,.-
7 .S.1 Jle1pcnllibll llW)' 
It ii paopolld dall tbl fGnlllry Division ol tbl Dep&rUnent ol Apicukure end fonllry 
wil. ill colllbonDon _... tbl l>llowial intliDdionl, ~ end execute tbl pllll: 
JS9 
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(a) Department of Landa, Housina and the Envirorment. 
(b) Gwna Valley W arer Company. 
( c) Sierra Leone Match lndultrial Company • 
(d) The four rural diltrict councUl 'lfthe Western Area, 
( e) Tbe National T ounst Board and 
<O Depuuncnl of lntcmaJ Alfair1 an:i RL:ral Ocvclopment 
Naaunl raource ~ prOJOCt~ hive recently developed a more participatory 
apprOKh by lftCOf)MX'llJft local ideas mto tcicntdic reto\m.e amnagement (Watts. 
1994 and Tani and Howard. 1991) The eucuhna &tJcncy should therefore ensure the 
full pu\icipab<>n of the local commuNtaes at ~I 1tqe~ of the project cycle in order to 
Mn their aappon ~ co-c:perlh<>n 
The \rilplemeat&taon of this plan wiU be dl'ected under the aqis of the foUowina policy 
docume"u ~bids may hive direct influence on 1t 
(a) The NahonaJ Enwocwenta! Action Plan. 
(b) TI)C ~ncuJtunl Sector Ml.Sier P14n and 
(c) The Natio'\al Forc.~try Act.on PIM\ 
The ,.;awmiJls v.1ll c.>U&borate ind"octly 1r. ·~rr.b of the- pt:: i .ent of •~ .. ire. talion ftts 
whicl, c ·uld partly IUp,~ dus plan The p:c.xin !h (if 1lkse :r.1h' (at lea~l :1.iOkm) to 
the Wutc;n Area cou1J :ll'Ohib1t chrect collawm1on 
Fundina 11encies are expected to proVlde the nece .. ·M) financi!l: an<l lo&isticaJ suppon 
for the implemenwion of the projects idmtif:d in this plan The institutional capacity 
of the forall') Division in tmns o!' staff calibre and strength was dacnbed in 
PanaraPh 2 6 The physical location of the pr.,posed projects ~ithin clo5e pro!Umity 
to the Forestry Division Headquartefl could be an added advantaae an terms of follow-
up visits by senior forestry staff and donor representatives 
160 
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(b) fumen mav need usistance at all !iil<tHtS of the plantation "<A.Ork Thc$C could 
andude aimpk toola. chainsa1A.1 and tran,pon fk1litJn for the delivery of inputs 
and products Funds for the engA¥emcnt cf add1t1onaJ labour would be 
reqUired, u lbe Canners will ltili continue subsastence farmina proarammes 
(c) Some willins milf'Ull fannen may not easdy acquire land on a Iona-term bUls 
for F""""1ma k>s or pole produc:tio'l This i• due to the nsk of ownership 
clliml wbicb are normally inftuenccd by one s length of stay and the ownership 
ol penr.uena c:rops on a peec:e of land 
(d) Reliance on naaural stands especaally from the east could ent11I higher prices for 
Uwnwood due to hiah transport COIU 
(e) The rauJu of the lpeCies trial planu.nas ~111 detmrune the ct.oace of pole species 
The ldapubility of the rut growir.g exotics could ensure shon rotations 
otherwite lonaer roWJOns would be en"isqed 
Cf) The K.CCptanCC of aotac specia by the market ~ill be crucial to the choice of 
altcmalivc pole species 
(&) Food aid wu very helpful~" the d"'·dopment of farmef 's "<A.oodlots referred to an 
P.,..aph 7 l I This usastUL~ should be only terminated ~hen the first 
harvau generate funds to suppon subsequent operations 
(h) An annua.I deforesiation rate of t>,OOOha (refer to Paraaraph ~ 2) apphts to all 
product supply regions In addition. tM l\l;O nonhcm regions arc also prone to 
more runpant wdd fires in the dry season th.an the Western Area 
7.6 Reco•mmda16ou lor furtlaer rnt1rtb 
This study hu identified a few areas fc,r funher investigation The categories .:.r 
sawnwood producen, sawnwood substatuuon and tt.e volumes of imponed rough-
sawn timber on the market could intlucnce future forest manaaemcnt Specifically. the 
foUowina invatiptions are recommended 
162 
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7 6 l Rattan we and trade 
bnaa (~ ~·J 11 a locaJJ)-produced furniture-timber IUbtlitute. 
thll hu llaely become popular with both locaJ and foreip cuaaomen Local 
~ within lad ~ ranan-aroWUll area.a, wa'-e and sell ranan bukeu, 
.U.O ... faM. Illa trape Ind other houtehold utensils They now allO sell rattan 
cana ia bundla ol l S to 20 biJleu. to rartan furniture companies moscly bued in 
Fr8110wa (Fonwti, l 99S) While the lhiftin1 cult1nt1on practices continue to deplete 
fore. r.aurc:a, ii wilJ be ~ to 1n,escip1e the follo~an1 ut. : of rattan 
ut•timioa Ind trade 
(a) a.nu IS** UMd UI the WlllVlftl and furniture inchutna. 
(b) Mm k>cationa ol:hae ~within the country, 
(c) ~ potenlial of r11tan and the cJ.phh:, dmwac and human inlJ~n 
OD tJaia pot..a.I. 
(c;, Pe>111bility of SWippnl or raemn, parcels of land ~nh hip densities of that 
flltln lpecia to encoutap their srowth and rqeneratton and 
'e) A complrllivc srudy of the profitabil.n, of the ratt&n furniture t>u11nc1110 that of 
the wooden, metal and plutu.: t~pes 
• E.. ~arpa is the preferred 1p«1e1 for rope b«-.ae of the cue ""h ~hich 11 c•n 
be split and lllO due to iu exccpwnal 1trcna11h lac1.o~""" ~1.undif111t111111 a lar1e 
thick llCmmed spoaea (diameter l to 4cm) used 10 make f.Jnuture frames 
fjy~ ""'-" is r.ommonly used u Chewina llKk 
If rattan a>uJd partly subtaituae 11wn~ood in :h'! furniture industry, some pressure 
could be rejaJed on Sierra Leone' 1 forests for furniture 1im~ Expcr1ence from 
Nipria suaesu that rattan funuture has lftal potenriaJ in West Africa (Mora.kinya, 
1994) 
163 
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1 6 2 The va1ue Clf w pitsawina industry 
n. piaawilll indullly provides IUbllMlial volumes of fOUlh-uwn limber for boch the 
runl IDd wt.a -au Diii* this tipi8canl conuibulion, tlw tolW IUDber of 
• .,. .....,. ............ GUlpll or •wnwood ii um.own Dunn& the foremy 
_., revi!".v all 1919. dMa llCIOr WU wpued for tninins in the Uell of 
.win.!D . ...t ~ IDd c.ontlll'Vltion. improwmenaa in lo1 .covery, 1re1 
plaMias and plucllicw. _.mance The followma major invatiptiom could throw 
lialK oa their .aivili• 
(b) The IUDber nf uws IDd IM8 per poup. 
(e) Prwioua llleallMI • the repncrllaon of exploited arcu 
7 6 ] lJtilj-- ol .... .UOW. iadapaoul ll*ICI 
E'Cpk>il11ioa ol tnllber lpllClll in Saen • Leone hu been mostly influenced by local 
cxp11mcc and the daarc to Slliafy Fu• World nwkets Pretcntly, oflly JO out of die 
200timber11*1• in she forata arc h.vvatcd fl'r 11~nwood (Schatens, '989) Some 
raarc.'I imo the poteNall lamber apeaa presently""' utilised c""1d be ulefW Pl)ficy 
IMUUrel in &vour of tlw UM oflhote spec:ia could help to reduce prcuure on •h . o-
called commsci11 .... ..-W Tunber ..,eaa IUCh u Ct1bo /#""""'10 are 
~ C'1anlrCill ipecia in o:.aa (Sane. 1994) while &hey are moldy rJ ~" " 
ll29xJ•x12ft COYS llripl in Sierra Leone Thus the rmew of the lewr-known 
indiaenaua species UIGd by neiahbourinl c0tsntria could make a 1ood IWtina point. 
7 6 4 1'he u•itiurioo of pchlina wood 
It wu fouad aa lhil lludy tbl& pechlina wood ii a.rm •• y :llCd in the cow~n of 
pa8lu. dmp ft.nit re. nwktl Labia and for Joora lld windows of low·llandlrd 
IM 
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hilhp n. omcill IOUl'Ce ol _, of dail m.icrial is the ().-. fheMd9 0 Quay 
D- ' stm ot m. volume of wood indirectly unponed in this ClplCity .....aly, 
-.Ill tf • .... C • ' • .t.wnd tbr imparted ruueh-•wa timber. Sawmills 1mJ 
........... tlil.,,. olwaod in ........ wbn ii _, - be in ...... The 
.... ol elil ..-ood lllOwtwr, my m>t junlify ... lliP COii of.........- IO 
.... -. n. ... ~ro1eo1 ............ could .......... ~ol 
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